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©riginal ®ssag8.
FOR0®,AS-A HELPER OF HUMANITY.

■OUR AGENTS.
BBENTANO BBOS.. BOOKSELLERS, 

B Union Square. New York.
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for the sale of all ot 
Colby A Bleb's Publications. A good stock always 
on hand of Spiritual Books and Publications. Sny 
Book deeirea which they do not happen to have in etock 
will be promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for and 
single conies ot the Banner of Light on sale. Address 6 
Union Square, New Yobk. Branch stores, 1015 Pekn- 
btlvania Avenue. Washington, D. C., and 101 
STATZ bthbet, CHICAGO, ILL. NEW YORK AGEN
CY, S UNION SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The SpirHaal and Reformatory Works publishes 

by Oolby A Eton, Boston, Mass., are for sale by J. H. 
RHODES, M.lD., at tbe Philadelphia Book Agency,553 
Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received for the Ran- 
■er of Light at #3.00 per year. The Banner of Light 
can be found foreale at Academy Hall, No 810 Spring Gar
ren street, and . at all the Spiritual meetings; also atW8 
Morth sth street, and at news stand 820 Market street.

CUBFELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street (Boom 2). All .the 

Spiritual and Reformatory Works on hand pub
lished by Oolby A Bleb, Boston, Mass, anbeeriptian 
Agency for the Banner of Light and other Bplrltual 
tapers and magazines, etc. Residence, IOS Cross street,

BY HENRY M. STEWART.

“ Watchman, tell us of ths night, 
Wbat Its signs of promise are. 

Traveler, o'er yon mountain’s height, 
See that glory-beaming star.

Watchman, will its beams alone
Gild tbe spot which gave It birth?

Traveler, ages are Ite own;
Bee, tt bursts o'er all tbe earth.”

In my last essay I tried to give the readers of 
the Banner of Light my impressions con
cerning Force, and its Fountain, Spirit. In 
this paper I desire to write about Force as a 
Tower, sustaining and moving all things, and of 
man and woman as center points and objective 
receivers of its activities, growing under the 
eternal law of evolution.

I speak of impressions. I do not regard in
spirational mediumship as something excep
tional. Certainly there are different degrees 
of it, and this arises not alone from the inflow 
from the mind-world, but also from the organ
ization and condition of receptivity of the 
speaker or writer.

All humanity, on dll the earth’s continents 
and islands, receive inspirations from the in
terior heaveps. This fact, coming out of a uni
versal, continuous and eternal principle of 
action; inherent in 'Spirit, does not especially j 
attract attention. It is only when an organi
zation, a man or woman, becoming receptive of 
ultra facts and truths reaching that condition 
by pure and refining pre-natal influences, and, 
it may be, refined by discipline, trial, tempta
tion and. suffering, holds in his or her bands 
greater thoughts and ideas of truth than have 
entered into human consciousness, and sows 
them in the world as the seeds of God; to ger
minate, grow, bloom and ripen in later times 
to uplift humanity. In the true inspirational 
medium there is no place for personal pride or

would see a world on Are—fire that glows and 
sparkles, but does not burn; currents, and 
rivers, and oceans of fire, tinted with Ml the 
colors of the rainbow. Every atom and mole
cule of metals and minerals receiving the triple 
sun-ray, out rolls Ite wealth iff life, which, flow
ing to the world’s aurfacer biters and feeds the 
terminal cells of tbe rootless of the vegetable 
world, in its million fold forms nnd modifica
tions—the vegetable world'which, with Ite 
fruitage, feeds, and helps, and uplifts human
ity, and flows also Intoerystelline atmospheres.

It may be well that we should Inquire into 
the position of vegetables, animalsand man, re
lating to the Immortal world of mind. The roots 
of the tree of life in vegetables are downward; 
in animals in a horizontal 'direction; in the 
higher order of animals in a position inclined; 
in man the roots of the tree of life point upward 
to the interior, spiritual and pelestlal heavens. 
From his brain the nerves,'the branches of the 
tree of life, radiate and ^bdivide, passing 
downward to millions of terminal cells.

vanity. Such a person feels, in all humility, 
that he la but a transmitter, a conducting wire I 
between the universities of God in heavenly 
worlds and humanity on earth.

These inspirations do not seem to be confined 
to religious truth, 'but as well give scientific 
truth, and while Confucius and Buddha and
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receive it. It is certainly a cause of gratitude 
to the Perfect Giver tbat that condition. Is so 
largely extending. It Is with truth, the bread 
of life, as It.is with material,food. Not that 
which is received and imperfectly digested is 
best, but that which is fully digested and as
similated.

The world moves, and the hells of error can
not arrest the movement, for the motive pow
er is irresistible—Is Omnipotence.

Penn Fan, N.Y.

And this is a demonstration that the princi
ple of evolution is an everlasting and omni- 
presently acting principle of truth.

In the consideration cf.tho way and manner 
of action of the world below and around us, in 
Ite.upflow to nourish and : hless the divine sons 
and daughters of Infinite Spirit—all humanity 
—I advance the followingtheories os approxi
mations to facts and truths:; ;. '

let, Every atom and molecule of being, from 
the least to the greatest is’electrically polar
ized— has positive and negative jtoles; like poles 
being mutually repellant, and unlike poles mu
tually attractive. i

2d, That this polarity is universally the meth
od and principle of movement and action.

This polarity is familiar to ns in the common 
metallic magnet. It is manifested in other 
forms by results. The action of the sun-ray 
on water, when- above the temperature of 
freezing, is to vaporize it and pass it into tbe 
atmosphere. Will not the theory that the ray 
so changes its polarity tbat its molecules are 
mutually repellant, and so divide aud subdi
vide that the water becomes.of lea# specific 
gravity than the air, account for this change? 
Any theory that fully Elucidate* arid render#

Jesus have given force;arid,power to the con-: 
sciousness of the;affections, .Watt, Arkwright, 
Fulton, Morre, '®dteon) (Tyndall and ■Wallace 
have In science' retelVM Mghi iriji power from! 
vast sooietiei^'bf' iiluzilnated’mlridi.’ih the; 
heavens. Tt’scmrift t<^ ^
Spirit that th# highershall upliftarid bleis the' 
lower; and this brings rife to the'subject upon 
which 1 desire,to write: All forma below man
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kind are helperidtf.’humanity,
I think it is a recognized fact that all exter

nal forms of force oome to the world in the 
sun-ray; heat, electricity and magnetism, (the 
last two being positive and negative conditions 
of one form of force,) playing like angels of 
love, mercy and power in the sunlight falling 
on the world, te sufficiently patent to common 
observation; and the world has largely brought 
them into service. Tbe future will extend 
their benefactions, for we are in the primary 
school of their adaptations and activities. I 
think it Is not wise to anticipate them,. They 
will come as fast as they can usefully be re
ceived, andany swifter movement would en
danger the train moving on the railway track 
ofllfp. : • '■ :

It will help us, perhaps, to note the fact (sol- 
ontifloally established) that the sun-ray holds 
Interior, invisible rays of great arid unusual 
potency. The prism reveals, by refraction, in
visible spectra of light, much more powerful 
than the visible spectrum. This fact has ena- 
bled the photographer, In the manipulations 
and adaptations of. matter, to take nearly in
stantaneous picture#. How many internal rays 
there are te not known to me. Two may be 
noticed, namely: the spiritual ray and the ce
lestial ray< 'They.-may ^e'5i» named god de- 
scHbed. The, external; wj*ll# upon but does 
■nptpinritratetl^'zyiifa^

,To write orit; mjr ^rahlrig^  ̂ }et W •
auuine that all. material sptitle# are threefold 
—external, intermediate and .inmost—and that 
thig universal trinity of existence is true of all 
forms, from: atoms and molecule# to planets 
and suns. The inmost and.central appear$,to 
be SPIRIT;, the Intermediate, spiritualized :or 
reflned^m^ ’.rind1; tho .outmost, matter. 
The1 exte'rhril #nn-^ay .riesms to be related to 
matter; - the Bplrltual ray to the refined Inter*' 
mediate matter, which, Is an paternal form of 
the central, BPiRiT-fthe everlasting fountain of 
all, force; Spirit-thus acting at the center Of 
all formation, feveals the /Omnipresence of1 the j 
All-Spirit;; arid iff its eternal and' irresistible 
^wer . to advririce ap/^frigB^^^ 
ward, it rb'terils the ,omnipotence of/ime/^ 
Spirit / Doei. this view depflyp spirit of intelit 
ftW$I.(.Oh/^ ; ..;: ';'? i
'.It wouid, ae#m that the central) or celestial 

jSuihnyudall# around the spirit kt; th# renter of 
all fdtm#/;(Thte‘trlune form of light apiieirri to i 
■.ktft'ti^tf *rifid-'WoOnd:‘^ 'eve^afti^qrilib ■

£M“.T'’)£^
WW1..WW #5iqWRte»PMt of the; physical 
body, organtlo orgriiw. cell to hell; and' Atom to 
atom, hu .wul ren##lv*:g^
.Mfo«tliMd.wtire<Wfr^ 
Md'heatlrigWMitftW 
o^?^

V

Ught.nriOfo^tenMta Kn&aMim^ 
4laar.-nrarv'toakta#4Btn'rt^

•‘ THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF 
DEATH.”

SwiSSlO^^

UIOONBIBTFNOY OF THB DEMONIAC 
THEORY.

BY H. SCOTT.

One never gets through, however much he 
may tire, of contemplating the multiform and 
varied phases of human minds, and of consider
ing the motives and influences that contribute 
to their formation. I have long since ceased 
quarreling with men and women about their 
opinions and views that differ from my own, 
but especially in matters pertaining to theol
ogy or religion, and have tried to content my
self with allowing every one to follow the light 
of his other own reason, as it may come to 
them.. I am the more inclined to this course 
because I have experienced the utter futility of 
all attempts at Innovation on minds that have 
passively subsided into the conclusion to dele
gate thinking to a class that makes a trade of 
It, and then to adopt the conclusions to which 
others arrive as their own.

It has, however, been my lot to listen to a ser
mon, which amused rather than edifled or dis
turbed me, from a Methodist divine who was far 
above mediocrity, when learning and ability are 
the considerations—which sermon h»s brought 
to me a desire to indulge in a mild criticism of 
his positions, he being of the class whose mem
bers are supposed to do other people’s thinking 
for them, as just noted.

Why he got so far away from his text (" Te 
are dead in Christ”) as to discuss Spiritualism, 
legal prohibition, and other foreign topics, I 
do not know, but I was glad of it for more than

probable a fact may be a-true theory.
The molecules whichrionritltiite the perfume 

of flower# and fragrances appear to present 
mutually repellant poles; divining and subdi
viding inte parts, numerous beyorid .compre- 
heriilgn.‘ They appear to have repeilpht polari
ties. Disagreeable odors have the same action. 
The pringentfiuld given to the .MepMtts Ameri
cana, as a means of defense, will All perhaps a 
square mile of atmosphere with unpleasant 
odors.

The generation of steam by heat affords an
other instance, and its power is evolved by the 
repellant power of its millions of millions of lit
tle constituents. The change of polarity appears 
in thunder storms. There seems to be as much 
vapor in the sky—a blue and cloudless sky—as 
in a rain-storm. Brit let an electrical storm 
center form and the polarity te changed; the 
watery mpleoales oome together and descend 
in water-drops. ' . . ? .

The melting of metals presents the fact of 
changed polarity effected by heat.. The most 
refractory metals are vaporised, in the electrio 
flame. When their constituents do not chem
ically unite with1 oxygen or ozone, as in gold, 
mercury and platina, the vaporized metal re
turns to its first polarity and; condense# as a 
metal. Thus the electrical sun-ray moves all 
things within the great sun-sphere, and all 
movement is mediately or immediately toward 
the human race.

These positions ought to be examined by the 
religious world, ari^ in the light of them new 
and higher conceptions of truth formulated. 
It does not seem probable that a being so di
vinely endowed, as man can suffer forever for 
the errors of a day, whatever they may be. 
Spirit cannot suffer; the suffering appears to 
exist in the discord of externals, which are 
monitors and educators “to bring ns to Christ.”

AU forces and farms above humanity are help* 
errs of humanity. Not locally above; I do not 
mean that. I mean spirit, emancipated from 
material forms. No, not quite that—spirit ap
pears to have always and forever a material 
form graduated In refinement: to peet the 
wririts of its actual condition—but spirit Indi
vidualized as man, beyond its first or rudi- 
mental condition, and correlated, reflped mat
ter. ; the heavenly world of spirit still Individ- 
nallzed, harmonized and directed by wisdom ; 
the light of SPlBiT , receiving the perpetual in
flow of love, or essential life, directed by the 
divine light of spirit and energised by power. 
/ Immense societies of advancedj intelligences, 
op/jbrothers and sisters, beloved .children of 
the: AU-Spirit—the heavenly Fathe^Mbther— 
blending in love and Ftedom, are. perpetually 
»hfriingdoWq iri llght, and pqurlig. An outflow 
,6'f;imrejj|pon Mihumaidty,p0iw
Startling realisation of what te dimly taught in 
the Christian Church, the 'tout! niton# outpour- 
ihg'fof-tli6 Moly, pph^t,' prOTrefllng from the; 
Fathm;.(^ ftad |h<^^ his children. ‘ ‘}

Ah are iwt rreepto not.
If any one? uri^er A!wsm iwwwiay summer 
rap, plufige Into thb cold darkUMt o| a iatern, 
the 'gjffOTiO^li!^ 
huiririai^iehrill Jtaow it'a# a 'fabt or’ noft the 
eTttltajite.i^’ifiM^

' and'that tonaoiouineM will enfold and exist 
lrfilfrj^ftfflfin'’|^^
black M^d i^tai^taoce, rretiw shadow
on tMForldj ;l'r Stolon#^ of

isfifi^fiKsssMwato

®#

ImmzMnMrzudpo'
MftMatmt'&rii
WKMMil

. [The following sketch, written by George W. Keith, 
M. D., and descriptive ot wbat be once saw during tbe 
day of bls greatest physical weakness and prostration 
while suffering from wbat was considered by his 
friends to be a very dangerous Illness, will be of spe
cial attraction to all who are interested In those evi
dences ot Immortal life wblcb are brought back from 
over tbe border-land by narrators who have—accord
ing to tbe Christian parlance—been within tbe “ val
ley ot the shadow of death,” but who Spiritualist 
shows to have been but partially dissociated wltb 
tbelr earthly bodies to which they have finally rt- T, 
turned to live yet longer In the mortal sphere. The 
writer states tbat he has in tbls recital presented the 
facts as exactly and concisely as possible, and that 
these spiritual sights *' were not tbe result of baliuol- 
natlon, or Illusion, as my friends and all wbo saw me 
will testify tbat my mental faculties weredear and 
normal all through my sickness. I dictated the prep
aration of all tbe remedies I made use of, and was 
my own physician.”—Ed.]

All through the forenoon I struggled against 
the force of disease which threatened to take 
away my life, exerting my will, expanding my 
lungs, and using every endeavor to fortify my 
feeble body against the strong power that 
seemed determined to destroy it. Abdut two 
o’clock in tbe afternoon my condition seemed 
worse, and all the symptoms indicated a speedy 
termination of my life. But the time for me to 
go to tbe world beyond had not arrived. Juet 
as the sun was setting my fever abated some-

one reason, one of which was that he treated 
the curse of the liquor traffic in a masterly 
way, and, therefore, probably did good. 01 
Spiritualism he remarked, that he had heard a 
great deal about rapping, table*tipping, rope- 
tying and untying, and other feats; but had 
never for himself seen any of it. He thought it 
possible that there might harp been visitants 
from spirit-realms to earth; he cqpld not deny 
it; but, if so; they were either devils or "damned 
spirits,” and; therefore, they could only ap*

what, a feeling approximating rest came over 
me, and I felt confident I should live to see the 
light of another day, for all through my sick
ness the period of greatest suffering had been 
during the daytime and between eleven o’clock 
in the morning and four in the evening. My 
wife, who had not’ yet passed the period of con- 
valesence from an attack of malarial fever 
(somewhat less severe than mine), worn end 
weary from anxiety and watching, seeing me 
assfime a restful appearance, fell asleep on her 
couch. Everything about the room seemed 
quiet and peaceful; I grew passive and recep
tive, and mentally asked for help from the grept 
invisible powers—recognised though not com
prehended— and In response to my prayer " my 
byes were opened” and I saw—first, scores .of

proach kindred spirits of earth, through whom 
to make their manifestations I No redeemed 
or happy spirit had ever left the realms of 
bliss to come back to this sin-oursed earth for 
any purpose, and never would. I could not 
but carry my mind back to a time more 
than twenty years before, when one of his pre
decessors, from the same pulpit, said, In a re
vival meeting one night: “This church is 
thronged with the spirits of your departed 
friends; they are here to try to Influence you 
to come to the mourner’s bench and to carry 
back to heaven the glad news of souls redeemed 
and happily converted to God.” I met him on 
the following day and asked him what his au
thority was for affirming that the church was 
thronged with departed spirits. He answered 
that his authority was the word of God; the 
Bible was full of it.

A group of reflections arise. Which of these 
reverend gentlemen was right? or was either? 
and what were their means of knowing ? Which 
view of the question shall the honest inquirer 
take ? If the gentleman I more recently list
ened to was right, as be affirmed he was, then 
1 am to regard my departed wife, my beloved 
daughter, son and mother, End other , dear 
friends, who have come to m^ and made their 
identity known beyond all possible question, 
as *' damnbd spirits ” from the infernal regions, 
coming to me with lies to deceive and entice 
me down to the same perdition ; or, on: the 
other hand, that devils have come to personate 
my dear friends for the same hellish purpose. 
If he was right, then we are to look upon Moses 
and Ellas on the mount of transfiguration as 
having been let loose a moment from the fiery 
pit and the companionship of devils, to deceive 
Ohrlst, Peter, James and John, and through 
them tbe generations of earth to follow. In 
the same way, the appearance to John on Pat
mos must have been either a "damnOd spirit,” 
or a lying devil, for he is written aS having 
said: “lam your fellow-servant; one of the 
prophets." And when good old Samuel camo 
forward at the call of tho “witch," weoan 
only conclude that the iron gate had been 
thrown open a brief moment to enable him to 
shoF himself; and so of all other Scripture in- 
stances of celestial visitations.
I do not think the reverend gentleman ma

tured his aubjedt, or reflected rationally. Tho 
Christian theory Is, that the universe la gov
erned.by an all-wlw, a|l-poF«rful, omnteol«nt 
and omnipresent God, who shuts and no man 
opens; causes: and p«rmlta all thtnn and all 
event#; knows the number of our hairs and 
notions every sparrow that falls to the ground, 
But are we to conclude that after all God 
te less ■th»MtpGF#fuV,m all-
K'A?^ 
aai?®«&E®S®!s® 

permits and causes devils and " dam n to spirits " 
to raid the earth to beguile and mislead w 
largest portion of mankind-,down to darkness
and torment forevermore, so that his 
be glorified, Fhlle' C„, 
permitted to come baokwltbwordt - 
encouragement to-the denizens. o(i, swamis

IGHK
tlie. good and happy are bo 
back withwordo vf-me ant

I: 
in

iroq^splrlt iWMtal

acquaintances and friends in the body, who 
passed before me in review, and following 
came a number of" mine enemies," those who 
had "despitefully used me and persecuted me,” 
and I was enabled to see the character and 
relative position in the scale of human develop
ment of each person, also their status of indi
viduality, which indicated the sphere of life to 
which they belonged and the relative place or 
position in the life beyond to which they would 
be attracted, I saw no positive evil in anyone. 
For an instant, as some of them appeared, 
there would seem to be a dark cloud of evil 
around their heads, which would quickly dis
appear from my sight and only the good re
main. The degree of goodness and virtue, in
telligence and wisdom of each person was man
ifested to me in the size 'and color of their 
mental faculties. Some of these spirits in the 
body appeared bright and transparent like 
glass, some seemed to correspond to the bright
ness of silver, some to polished tin, and others 
to mica. In only three of all I saw did the dia
mond brightness appear, and in these it was 
very small and only visible a part of the time, 
which signified the condition it represented 
was not firmly established. As the vision was 
passing away, my heart was filled with frater
nal sympathy and love for each brother and 
sister in the multitude of beings I had seen.

In a few moments my vision was again 
opened, and I saw among the "many man
sions" inthe world beyond my own home. I 
can give but a feeble description of this beauti
ful dwelling place. My natural love of order, 
form, color, architectural beauty and symme
try was so gratified at beholding it, that my 
whole soul was filled with joy unspeakable and 
deepest gratitude. Tbe material.of which my 
house was composed was .exceedingly rich, yet 
fine ant! delicate, unlike any wood or marble I 
had ever seen —more beautiful than silver or 
gold, At one moment it seemed all transpar
ent, and then in an instant a soft purple shade 
would pass over it and I could only see the in
terior through the open door. I asked If. I 
should enter and take possession, and immedi
ately a soft light was thrown upon one of the 
great rooms, and in the centre of that room I 
saw a table with all manner of exquisitely 
shaped and beautifully tinted dishes and other 
table furnishings; but no food had been pre
pared. Quite a little distance from the table 
sat a small group of my dearest spirit friends, 
and one of the number, our dear, matronly 
Aunt E., arose, and waving me back made me 
understand the_t!iiie for my reception had not 
come. Then, slowly, this beautiful “house not 
made with hands” receded and finally pitted 
out of sight; and for a few moments I lay con
templating what I had witnessed and wonder
ing If I really should recover from my sickness, 
when I was again surrounded by this spiritual 
IllnMimtlon, and I saw our dear brother O., 
wh»wM a fine musician when he lived in the 
body. titling at a most marvelously constructed 
rareloxl Instrument, teaching his beautiful 
p^frtl, a boy about twelve years of age, 

[ whym I had seen before, to play. At first he 
. tlbl not appear to notice me, but presently ho 
: curnsd quickly around and, starting up, greeted 

me with bls familiar musical laugh, and said : 
“Oh, George, you are not- coming now; we do 
not want you yet, you are not ripe I ” , and 

, clasping his arm around his little companion, 
। merrily.laughing, they waltzed out of my sight.

I,felt greatly refreshed by these emos! ,'vMte, 
I ml in twenty-four; hours it was: gyl^nf the

WW jijul. passed., pp4 ;i very • slowly <my health 
, and strength returned.i । r:n'mo'l l siJjrb
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■Written lor the Banner ot Light.
WHEN DAYS ABE GONE.

TO K. B.
When days are gone, and months and gathering yearn. 
And years on year* have gilded past and fled, 
And generations silently have ceased 
To fill with action tbelr brief part on earth— 
Successively In serried ranks forth marching 
Up to the crown aud summit ot Ute’s journey, 
And thence descending to the quiet vale;
When crumbling cities in the desert Ue, 
Where late a land ot plenty bloomed wltb Ute, 
And following In the path ot their decay 
Successive nations march with solemn tread, 
And ages slowly roll tbelr golden cars.
Filled with tbe gathered treasures ot tbe past, 
Only to Ue, oblivion’s burled spoils;
When myriad* have life’s open door essayed, 
And, passing, mhde their exit by tbe tomb, 
And the old earth rolls wildly tn Its course, 
Rounding Us orbit with uncertain tread ; 
Still shall we live, still shall the bounding heart 
Its life blood send with ever-quickening pace 
Into the sparkling palace of the brain, 
There to resound the grand, resplendent thought, 
Our Ilves and friendships shall endure forever.

New fork. 0. I’. Hatfield.

WHAT DOES CHRISTIANITY TEACH P

UY WARREN CHASE.

Every person who reads the Banner of 
Light can see wbat spirits and Spiritualists 
teach; I seek only to show tbe contrast between 
what is thus taught and the doctrines and 
teachings of the Christian churches, or the lead
ing and popular ones among tho over three hun
dred sects. If these churches do not accept tbe 
Bible, Old and New Testament both, .as the 
Word of God, and the rule and guide of a life 
that will be acceptable to God, and approved 
by him, then I do not understand the basis of 
Christianity. If they do as 1 understand them 
to do, then I look up the examples In that his
tory of tbo persons who were most acceptable, 
and most highly approved and rewarded by tbo 
God of tbe Bible, and the Christian sects tbat 
teach from it. Here I find at the bead King 
David, as tho most perfect example of tbe char
acter of the Bible God, because he is said in tbo 
Holy Book to be a man after God’s own heart, 
tbat is, most like God in character and disposi
tion. Such a man in our time and country 
would really nopjAsuffered to live; next I look 
for tho wisestxman, and Solomon pushes up to 
the front. Whether his peculiar uxorial con
ditions and surroundings constituted his wis
dom, I am not informed, but as I find tbe other 
distinguished and approved characters, such as 
David, and Abraham, and Jacob, had a plural
ity of wives, and as our Christian teachers as
sure us God is unchangeable, I conclude he ap
proves of polygamy now. I can consistently 
oppose polygamy, because I do not believe in 
the Bible as the Word of God, but could not if 
I did so believe, as the Bible Christians claim 
to do.

The dealing of tbe Bible God with Job is 
evidence that his character Is fairly represent
ed in David and also in Moses, and bls deal
ing with hl's chosen people, the Jows, is also 
characteristic with that of David, as is also 
that attributed to him In the origin, the life 
and death of Jesus. I mean tfie dealing with 
not fn Jesus, and in making him a sacrifice of 
Innocence for guilt, as in olden times tbe inno
cent lambs and kids were sacrificed for tbe sins 
of wicked men.

If I understand Christianity as presented to 
tbe people by its teachers, the Catholics, with 
the pope, cardinals, bishops and priests as 
teachers, and the Protestants, with Luther and 
Calvin, Cranmer and Wesley, Mather and 
Whitfield, Jonathan Edwards, Burchard and 
Finney (the great revivalists), Spurgeon, Tal
mage, Moody, Joseph Cook, Sum Jones and a 
score of other evangelists as holy as the old 
Bible characters—all of whom pretend to be in 
tho service and in communication with the 
Bible God—teach that tho Bible stories tbat 
transcend natural law are miracles wrought 
by their God to show bls power over natural 
law, although he showed It In an obscure way 
to but few persons, themselves obscure. I 
heard Moody say in a sermon to over two thou
sand listeners, that God could and did make a 
whale swallow a man, and he could make a 
man swallow a whale, and whatever the Bible 
said was true and must be believed, because it 
was the word of God; be also endorsed the 
story of Noah and his ark, built, if stall, before 
the metallic age, and, of course built of logs 
and stuck together with pitch miraculously by 
God.

All of these teachers do hold to the doctrine 
of miracles that transcend natural law, and 
that such have been performed and still are, 
whenever tbe whims of God prompt him to do 
it, or whenever the Influence of bis preachers 
is sufficient with blm to induce blm to perform 
a miracle, which he can do, as they teach, any 
time. To me it seems that they have not tbe 
influence that such men as David nd Solomon 
and Abraham had; whether they ;iii¥ not as 
good or are more remote from headquarters, I 
do not know; but I do know tbat these old 
miracles were extremely ridiculous and often 
worthless, such as Samson’s foxes and long 

< hair, and Elisha’s bears, and Balaam’s animal, 
and many others. Tbe same, in my opinion, 

I they Ite Mid of the fig-tree story, and the swine 
- ttoty, atM pinnacle of tbe temple ■story, and 
" ifiohntaib and Satan story in the New Testa- 
I ment; bitt as all is the word of God to Chris

tians, nothing is out of course to them as it 
seems to be to me. Moody did not seem to 

-know, or if be knew did not care to note the 
discrepancy between the Old and New Testa
ments In tbe Jonah story; tbe New says 
Jonah was In the whale’s belly, etc.; the Old 
Teatament says God provided a great fish. A 
fish is not a wbale, and a whale is not a fish. 
Perhaps God did not know that a whale was 
not a fish when he gave the New Testament 
word, as science had not then dissevered it. 
Withour evangelists "the miraculous power 

. of God '’ settles all difficulties In language.
Worcester, Mau,

HEBED1TABY, TBANBMIBBION, 't

an involuntary (mental) prayer that ho might 
not live to return.”

For years this poor lady, as shown by her 
confession to us, was a murderer at heart and 
transmitted to ber child the character tbat led 
to bis death upon the gallows. t

Another woman, educated and well connect
ed, wbo had brought her husband a large for
tune, found him to be so penurious as not to be 
willing to allow her tbe necessaries of life, al
though be spent her money without stint in 
the gratification of his own tastes nnd vices. 
" When I was about to become a mother,’ said 
she to us, "my husband refused me money 
even to provide necessaries incident to my 
condition, and had I not risen from my bed 
after he was asleep nt. night and taken the 
money I needed by stealth from bls pocket
book, my boy would not have had a single gar
ment at his birth.” This communication was 
made to us by a broken-hearted mother whose 
young son (detected in stealing from bls em
ployer) we were endeavoring to save from the 
legitimate consequences of bis crime. This 
boy, in spite of light, intellect and high cul
ture, had, we afterwards learned, been an in
veterate thief from Infancy, and could no 
more withhold bis hands from that which 
pleased him than he could prevent bls ears 
from receiving sweet sounds or his eyes from 
roving over the scenes that delight them. 
“ Hau I known anything of the laws governing 
hereditary transmission,” said tho mother. "I 
would have wrapped my baby in swaddling 
clothes and laid him in a manger, or have 
taken him to the nearest stream and cast him 
in, rather than to have stamped upon blm, by 
pre-natal impression, a character that will for
ever make honest living impossible to blm,” '

A woman of course cannot control the pro
clivities of a vicious husband, or even her 
children altogether, from taint inherited from 
the father, but all women can understand 
that criminal or dishonorable impulses en- 
tertained and unchecked by themselves are 
likely to be reproduced In their offspring and 
bring them to grief and shame. We do not be
lieve at this period of tbe world’s history that 
any intelligent man or woman can seriously 
doubt tbat the evil traits of parents are trans
mitted to tbelr children just as frequently as 
are their virtues and features. If tho distin
guishing characteristics of parents are virtu
ous, as a rule we may look in vain through pau- 
Sor or criminal lists for their descendants. We 

ave Christ’s own words as authority for be
lieving that "a good tree cannot bring forth 
evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring 
forth good fruit.” The old adage, " blood will 
tell,’’is but a more terse rendering of a still 
older Scriptural warning: "The sins of the 
parents shall bo visited upon their children 
unto the third and fourth generation." —Annie 
E. McDowell, in Sunday Republic.

and flowers of a tropical nature are abundant 
The finest flavored oranges I ®Ter,tMt^, 
in great abundance a few miles from Sydney, 
up tbe Parametta River. The streets of Sydney 
remind one much of Boston, from the fact that 
they have been laid out along the bullock paths 
of tbe early settlers. As 1 look out of my Y'1}* 
dow in Darlinghutst, a part of Sydney. I can al
most fancy myself in Roxbury, from the nature 
of my surroundings. What Is known as the 
Public Domain here corresponds with Boston 
Common, though the Public Gardens are mnob 
finer, these being more like Central I ark for 
size, and. far transcendent in beauty and vari
ety. George street Is the main business thor
oughfare, and corresponds somewhat with 
Washington street in Boston. It is two miles 
and a half long, seventy feet broad in some 
places and two hundred and seventy in others. 
It is thickly packed with shops—as stores are 
called here—with much of their goods outside 
tbe doors, under the verandas that entirely 
cover the footpath on both sides of the streets. 
Every bouse in Sydney seems to be half veran
da, so tbat the people can live out of doors in 
the hot summer weather. The familiar horse
car of an American city is unknown, their 
Slaces being taken with steam-trams,’omni* 

uscs and hansom cabs. When one hears the 
same language, and secs the same general style 
of dress worn by the people around, It is hard 
to realize that you tare eight thousand miles 
from borne. But when you hear the’bus dri
vers calling oat Such names as Wooloomooloo, 
Coogee, Woollabra, tbe sense of strangeness set
tles down on your consciousness.

These are native names, and seem to be all 
that is left of the aboriginal inhabitants in 
Sydney.

I wish I could write better things of the pro
gress of spiritual light and life; Though all 
without is fair and beautiful to the eye in the 
natural world, spiritually here drift the dark 
and leaden clouds of doubt and ignorance of a 
better and a fairer world. I meet men every 
day, within and without the church, who say 
they believe that death ends all. The one great 
need of Sydney is a revival of spiritual truth 
and life. Through the ” Divinity that shape? 
our ends, rough hew them how we will, I 
seem to have been brought hero to open men’s 
minds a little to tbo light of the higher self 
and spiritual realm. Others have been before, 
sowing good seed, such as Denton, Mrs. Brit
ten and Gerald Massey. I find some good 
fruit of their planting, and so I scatter the 
seed with liberal hand, in the full assurance 
that though one may plant, another water, 
tbe harvest at last Is sure to come.

With love and good wishes to all friends in 
America, I remain yours faithfully,

George Chainey.
Sydney, New South Wales.

<^£ ^ebhim

^reign (Knmspnntaa.

A woman who loathes or fears her husband 
; wiUflnd that the children born to her ’ while 
. living in a ohronlo state of terror or loathing 
, will inevitably be fretful and troublesome Jn 

their infancy, disobedient end unmanageable 
during adoMmetiM, and most llkeJy^rfotoni, 
treacherous and erimlnal in their maturity.1 ‘ i 

- < A yarv lovely and high-bred Jady.who bad 
je misfortune to have a eon-hangea formur^ 
der,'once said to us: "ThbTcrlme,>pf ,my 

I'boy westhe .legitimate onlgroWw orifly wn 
.oranlnolwhakneaa in'living'wlth'Wwbbr;

Solent PMionsmadcmyUfeA’

hw<^te*hryeaw-e* 
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From the Antipodes.
To tbe Edltorof tbo Banner of Light:

Sydney is a long way from Boston. When it 
is night here it is day with you; while ap
proaching winter is beginning to wither the 
leaves on the dear old Common, tbe trees here 
aro just covered with tbo blossoms of spring. 
But as the same sun makes day and summer 
for both in duo season, so does tbe same light 
and warmth of the immortal life revealed in 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism make 
light and beauty in both Sydney and Boston. 
Still I am sorry to say in comparing the pro 
gress made here with that in Boston or San 
Francisco tbat spiritually it is largely a winter 
of discontent, while with you it is glorious 
summer. Materialism and general indiffer
ence to spiritual truth are everywhere manifest. 
Secularism of a very low order is at present 
attracting tbe most attention of anything out
side the regular churches. Tbe broad and 
liberal spirit of many of our American 
churches Is entirely unknown here. To under
stand the condition of tbe church here you 
must go back at least twenty-five years to find 
its counterpartin America. Even Unitariauism 
is looked upon here as an ultra form of infi
delity. The one church enjoying the ministry 
of one of^the most progressive and power
ful preachers I ever listened to ba* a bard 
struggle for existence. Tbe bigotry and un- 
§ regressive nature of the Orthodox church have 

riven from it a Very large number of the 
laboring classes, wbo, having nothing to lose 
socially, form a large body of come-outers to 
rally around the lecturers who do nothing but 
berate and scoff at the old theology. When 
one comes to know of the bigotry and super
stition offered them in the churches here of 
tbe Orthodox type, he is not surprised at the 
Intensity of tbe opposition rising up against it. 
Two largo theatres are filled every Sunday 
evening to listen to lectures on the despotism 
of God and the immorality of Christianity. 
Tbe pendulum pushed to the extreme end of 
the aro of bigotry has now rebounded to tbe 
other. It seems unfortunate tbat tbe grand 
principle of Free-thought should be taken up 
by people who confound it with no thought 
unless ft is the denial of the thought of some 
one else In as dogmatic a spirit as that of the 
most narrow-minded religious sectarian. But 
as God makes tbe wrath of man to praise him 
it is to be hoped that these two forms of 
bigotry will, like tbe cats of Kilkenny, destroy 
each other.

A few gentlemen here, under tbe leadership 
of Mr. Thomas Slooumbe, convinced that in 
Spiritualism there is the spirit of religion, aa 
well as freedom, have done their best, at much 
personal cost and labor, to maintain a platform 
for its propaganda. Under a six months’ en- 
Sagement with tbls committee, known as the 

unday Platform Association. I sailed from San 
Francisco July«tho 3d. The last thing we saw 
as our ship, tho Mararoa, cleared tbe dock, and 
steamed out into tbe bay toward tbe Golden 
Gate, was a cluster of red, white and blue 
handkerchiefs held aloft by tbat successful and 
indefatigable worker, W. J. Colville, who, with 
a number of friends and members of the Gnos
tic Society, came to bld us bon voyage. You 
have chronicled tbe great work be has done 
on tbe Pacific coast, and I am glad to know 
that he is under, engagement to follow me 
here. My first lecture was delivered in the 
Gaiety Theatre, a full report of which was 
printed in the last Harbinger of Light, the ed
itor of.which, W. H. Terry, having come over 
from Melbourne. It gave us great pleasure to 
meet with this, tbe most earnest and success
ful worker for Spiritualism In tbe colonies. He 
reports a steady gain and quiet wholesome In
terest throughout tbe colonies.

At Sydney a Progressive Lyceum is main
tained, and at Melbourne two are in active and 
prosperous work. As the lecture committee 
expeotto employ part of the time of my en
gagement in Melbourne, I hope to soon see 
morq of Mr. Terry, and in my next letter,to give 
you a better report of the work being done in 
that city.
, Shortly after our arrival in Sydney,-Mr. Col
lins, one of the secularist lecturers, commenced 
to denounce Spiritualism as a worse form of 
superstition than orthodoxy. Feeling called 
upon to' defend wbat I owe so much to, I ac
cepted a proposition to debate with him the re
spective merit* of Spiritualism aud Secularism.' 
Thirl did In the Protestant Hall, the largest 
4 8?d“W, before large audiences, for,four 
“WnJI-Flie daily papers gavp good and Hsefni 
rop<>rtr.tan(l though many who attended the 
Jl*onM>On seethed to be full of prejudice against 
15® ’rf W®* M Mother and abettor life,! Rad 
the pleasure « making them familiar wftb the 
22? J^L®! facte that have Tolled to
^“.fW Immortal world on to,' this bank and 
•KpoJbf time, *pd have every reason to,believe

least WrortEr of some MWtoti^TH* r ; ;
^BythteX b onetaf th# “Ort beautih) pliwes.ln 
thewww '.’It* harbor, and fapuiolnhueiia rnn- 
^ffltt^/tjift **tet^ «g Aand, filled with

Remedy for Diphtheria and Croup.
Totbe Editorot the Bantierot Light:

I am aware tbat the cure of which I shall 
speak has been in former years referred to in 
your columns, but as the dreaded diseases 
named above are this season alarmingly preva
lent, amounting in certain communities to an 
epidemic, I.tblnk the remedy should once more 
be brought to the public attention :

In a report to the French Academy of Med
icine, Dr. Delthell stated that the vapor of 
liquid tar and turpentine would dissolve the 
fibrinous tissues which choke up tho throat in 
oroup and diphtheria. He described the process 
of treatment as follows: “Take a table
spoonful each of turpentine and liquid tar; 
put them into a tin pan or cup, and set 
fire to the mixture, taking care to have a 
larger pan under it as a safeguard against 
the spread of the (lames. A dense resinous 
smoke arises, making the room dark. The pa
tient immediately seems to exneiience relief; 
tbo choking and rattle stop; the patient falls 
into a slumber and seems to inhale the smoke 
with pleasure. The fibrinous membrane soon 
becomes detached, and the patient coughs up 
miorobledes, which when caught In a glass may 
be seen to dissolve in tho smoke. In the 
course ot three days the patient entirely re
covers.”

Tbe above is a simple remedy, apparently, 
but the writer knows it cured a child" after a 
Regular doctor had failed and said he could 
do nothing more with all his presumed medi
cal skill.

In these days of multitudinous modes of treat
ment from the Allopathic and Homeopathic to 
the faith and prayer cure, and tbe so-called 
"Christian 8clence”and "metaphysical "prac
titioners, it would seem that no child ought to go 
to the spirit-home, but tbat full maturity ought 
to be the destiny of all—but of course it Is not 
so. I am especially interested as to how the 
"Christian Scientists'' and ‘metaphysicians" 
propose to get out of the dilemma which their 
frequent failure to remove these diseased con
ditions places them in—since, if I understand 
them correctly, they take the singular ground 
that no disease exists except in tbe imagina
tion of those who Mint they are diseased: It is 
notorious, however, that with the young child 
—who is, more than an adult., liable to be at
tacked by these terrible maladies—imagination 
does not enter into the case at all.

Tbe remedy of which I have spoken above 
has proved successful in many Instances, and 
householders everywhere should' bear it in 
mind. A prominent gentleman in Charles
town, who applied thia treatment to his own 
child after tho sufferer was given over as in
curable by his family doctor, suggests that be
fore burning the ingredients named all such 
articles in the apartment as will be likely to be 
injured by tbe thick smoke should be removed, 
or covered up closely. This remedy Is further 
claimed to act as a disinfectant, as well as a 
curative agent. ••• ,

“ Post-Mortem Confessions,” ete.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

The unique little work Just Issued through yourpub- 
llshlng house, by Allen Putnam, Esq., entitled “ Post- 
Mortem Confessions by Officers ot Harvard College,” 
can hardly fall to be read with Interest by all the ear
lier Spiritualists In this vlolplty, and In tact through
out the country. For none now on tho stage who were 
Interested In tbe great question of the reality of spirit
return as early as 1857, can forget the excitement pro
duced In tbe public mind by the entrance upon the 
arena ot discussion ot prominent officials ot the re
nowned seat of learning In our neighborhood. The 
sharp and confident assaults made by the distin
guished "Professor of Greek," and seconded by his 
henchman ot the Boston Courier, who both seemed to 
Imagine tbat tbe whole "delusion" could be summa
rily stamped out by their learned ipse dixit; the sturdy 
and unyielding defense made on the part of Spiritual- 
lets ; the challenge to a production ot tbe questioned 
phenomena before a committee of Harvard Profess
ors, and its prompt acceptance; the unsatisfactory 
results i the subsequent success before representa
tives ot the press; the promised “ Report ’’ on the 
part ot the Professors, which was to annihilate the 
whole spiritual movement—which Report, though often 
loudly called for, never appeared ; all these things, 
wltb many attendant circumstances, must be vividly 
recalled to numbers ot old-time Spiritualists, who will 
be Interested In wbat appears to be the Anal outcome 
ot those events, as narrated by one of tbe prominent 
actors on the side of Spiritualism. More recent con
verts to the faith then so vigorously assailed will also 
And something ot Interest In these Incidents of tbe 
earlier history ot the great movement, and their sig
nificant results; while even unbelievers and the most 
persistent opponents may learn from this little work 
some facts and considerations worthy tbelr candid 
attention.

The undersigned, being at tbe time editor ot the 
New England Spiritualist, was an active participator 
In tbe controversies of tbat period—controversies In 
whlcb Spiritualism waa most sharply and determinedly 
assailed with all tbe force which the learning, re: 
speotabtllty and prestige ot our ancient University 
could bring to bear, but from which It emerged un
scathed, while its assailants shrank away In discom
fiture and silence, to be followed at this late day by 
post-mortem confessions ot error and wrong. I may, 
therefore, perhaps be pardoned for sharing somewhat 
In tbe jubilation ot my venerable friend, the author ot 
this pamphlet, at tbe outcome which be bas been per
mitted at length to record and put before tho publlo In 
these pages. I would also most heartily join with my 
old friend Dr. Gardner (now In spirit-life) In congratu
lating Mr. Putnam that he Ilves "to read and publish 
tbe long looked-for report "I

Ot course, the value and significance ot these "Con
fessions" depends entirely upon their genuineness as 
communications from tbe distinguished persons re
ferred to, now denizens of tbe spirit-world. Each 
reader will have to settle that question for himself, 
and perhaps It can be settled by no one except on the 
ground ot probabilities—positive demonstration being 
out ot the question. Mr. Putnam, as would be ex
pected ot one ot bls long experience and caution, ap
pears to have taken due care to guard against the 
supposition that tbe messages emanated In any way 
from the medium's own mlpd. He did this by keep
ing the medium—Mr, Mansfield—In entire Ignorance 
of tbe purport of his Inquiries, as also ot the names of 
tbe parties addressed. Tbat some intelligent being 
or beings, aside from Mr. M.—Invisible beings inti
mately acquainted wltb tbe matters treated upon— 
produced the responses, Is sufficiently evident to any 
reasonable mind familiar with snob phenomena and 
having confidence In Mr. Putnam’s veracity—as all 
must have wbo know tbe man. Then It follows tbat 
either the responding intelligences were the persons 
they claimed to be, or some adroit Impostor-or Im
postors intimately acquainted wltb tbe facts. Those 
wbo can adopt the latter alternative, In view of all the 
tacts In tbe case, are welcome to tbelr conclusion; 
I shall not attempt to disturb It. Bntlt tbe former be 
true, then Mr. Putnam lit fully justified In claiming 
not only a demonstration tbat spirits can and do com
municate, but tbat former prominent officials of har
vard College have sorrowfully confessed their egre
gious mistake in making warupon Spiritualism and 
maligning some of its instruments.

bls pecuniary prosperity.and competence wm ever 
ready to aid, by purse as well as by judicious counsel 
those wbo were struggling with difficulties as in’, 
straments or exponents of an unpopular truth? His 
declining years find him, like many other victims of 
life's vicissitudes, In circumstances of deprivation 
and need. Tbe sale of tbls pamphlet will be a means 
of contributing to bls support and comfort. He bas 
earned the gratitude ot all friends ot spiritual truth 
and progress, and I trust they will exhibit It by giving 
this little work a liberal patronage. “

A. E. Nbwton.

gingrap Kitai.
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Marie Francois Arouet-“ Voltaire.”
At the time when the two hundredth anniver

sary of the birth of this celebrated radical phi- 
losopher is being remembered by various organ- - 
izatlonsin tbe United States and elsewhere, 
some tribute to his memory seems fitting and 
appropriate in a Spiritualist journal like tho 
Banner of Light. The highway along wh^ohi 
human thought can go forward with its present 
measure of freedom has been indeed worn, 
smooth by the feet of martyrs who In bitterest, 
physical or mental pain, and amid the utmost, 
opposition of the conservative elements of 
their respective times, have steadily moved 
forward in unflinching fealty to the truth as 
it was given them to perceive it. ','Voltaire,” 
whose real name heads this sketch, but who 
wrote in the eighteenth century under the 
anagrammlo pseudonym with which the public 
Is best acquainted, is worthy' a place in human 
remembrance for wbat he accomplished in this- 
direction, and none, we conceive, has done 
better service to show him justice than John 
Morley, a ripe scholar (once Mr. Gladstone’s 
secretary for Ireland), in a biographical essay 
regarding his life and work:

To English-speaking nations the name of 
"Voltaire” Is enveloped in a cloud of ignorance, 
partly due to the fact that its owner wrote in a 
foreign language, and belonged 'to a race 
against which Englishmen and.English litera
ture always hold an inherited prejudice, due 
to five centuries of incessant war for national 
supremacy, and partly to the natural dislike of 
a people whose inspiration has always been 
bigoted Christianity against a man whose life 
was devoted to ceaseless attempts to destroy 
its dogmas. In his earnest belief tbat this ob
scurity is undeserved, Mr; Morley has under
taken to rehabilitate the name of tbe great 
French materialistic philosopher, and be Is 
right in so doing. The man whose works have 
made him tho Sbakspeare of a great people, 
and who still, though dead, gives the lessons 
by which millions of children are taught to 
speak and write their native language, is well 
worthy of becoming to educated people of Eng
land and America something more than a 
naked name, associated with the single Idea 
that, like an opium-crazed Malay, its owner 
ran amuck in unreasoning and unreasonable 
hatred against the Christian faith.

A few of the salient points of the Morley bi
ography are worth noting. Marie Francois 
Arouet [A-r-o v-e-t-f (e) J(eune) — another ar
rangement of tbe letters gives the famous pseu
donym] was born in the last decade of the 
seventeenth centnry, and lived long enough to 
see tbe coming of those democratic ideas of 
" Liberty, Fraternity and Equality," which, In 
1789, bathed France in rivers of blood. While

refreshing

M»&

Maine Medical Bill.
The Bel fast (Me.) Journal of Sept. 9th contains 

a letter from G. H, Blob, Thorndike, which 
reads as follows:

" I wish to make * brief statement through your pa
per as to the standing ot Dr. A. J. Billings, ot Free
dom..Republican candidate for Senator In Waldo Go., 
In relation to the Doctors’ Plot law, so called, that 
came before tbe last Legislature In the shape of a bill 
and was passed over to tbe next house. The bill In 
substance reads: That no person shall be allowed to 
practice medicine In,tbe State wbo Is not a regular 
graduate of some Medical College or Department, and 
not In possession ot a regular Diploma. It bas been 
reported all over tbls country that Dr. Billings Is In 
favor of tbls bill becoming a law. Now I have a writ
ten statement from blm, and have also bla own words 
statlnu tbat he is positively against such a bill and all 
other measures tbat tend to trample upon any one's 
rights, and he will vote against and use bls Influence 
aKalnst such a bill; and be will so vote because It 
woo d be In keeping with .bls Ideas of right and fair 
dealing. Dr. Billings Is a firm believer In individual 
rights. He does not believe tbat any body ot men 
have tbe right to say who we shall employ to do our 
preaching or doctorfag. He regards such a right as 
sacred to every man, and all wbo know blm know he 
Is a broad-gauged man in tbe practice ot medicine as 
w«ll ¥ ln “•• religions matters. In conclusion I re- 
P®!!1.1?^0'- BllllnW never Was In favor ot this bill 
and tbat be will oppose It to tbe last."

The above letter has the right ring, and 
.YA .on th® Part °* Dr* Billings, the true 

spirit of the medical profession, as it should be 
in a free country; -This statement should be 
placed before every member of the Maine Leg
islature ere the proposed medical law comes up 
farncllon this session. 1 would also recommend 
lu A . bttentlonof all editors of newspapers in 
the United States, who feel that the cause of the 
people a liberty is their own, that they may re- 
i®TW.lt ,or the benefit of .tbelr, readers, as It 
contains some points which oannot be too,often 
repeated or too strongly emphasized.

'"' antlMonopolist.

There was a maiden who went astray

But.no door opened to let her ln. i '.> • .:.•’!< inti.

Bffl»/Sf«M^ ‘
For this I* the Uw ot.ths earth wd Mow, j !:u.l<l 

, That the woman j* stoned,, while tfie man may go,
A brave man weddpd hteaftor Ml; “' ”’
But the world *aid, frowtifag." We shall not ball 1”

Mr. Putnam, having been himself a graduate of 
Harvard, and a clergyman tot several years ef the 
liberal religious faith there taught, was tbe acquaint
ance and Intimate friend of some If not all of those offl- 
clah whose course he bad felt called upon to orltlojse 
andoppose; buttbts divergence ot opinion seemsnot to 
have been allowed to Interrupt friendly personal rela
tions or to destroy mutual respect. He was therefore 
doubtless the person best lilted to receive and to com
municate to the world their fumble posthumous con
fessions of error, now tbat tbelr vision bas been clart- 
fled In the light ot a brighter sphere.

There Is one characteristic of these messages as re
ported by Mr. Putnam whlcb to many persons ot lit
erary culture may perhaps be a stumbling-block In tbe 
way ot accepting them as emanating from the distin
guished Individuals named. This Is a lack ot tbat lit
erary Anish wbtob would be expected of persons so 
eminent in scholastic culture as were these gentlemen, 
wltb intact something ot a sameness ot style tn all. 
But to tboso who are familiar with medlnmlstlo pro
ductions, and who have studied tho laws and contin
gencies ot mediumship, this will be no serious obsta
cle. For It Is an almost (It not quite) universal rule, 
and doubtless necessarily Incidental to communication . 
through the organism ot another, that the form of ex-' 
presslon Is modified more or less by the Instrument 
used—the style ot language and phraseology conform
ing In degree to the normal style ot the medium. This 
law can be traced tn the highest products ot, inspira
tion as well as lu the commonest performances'ot 
writing mediumship. No scholar who holds to tbe ex
treme doctrine ot the plenary Inspiration of the scrip
tures, can tall to see marked differences in literary 
style between the writings attributed to the Instru
mentality of Mosesand those of Isaiah—between those 
of Matthew and John, of Paul and Peter—though all 
are claimed to have been Inspired from one source. 
And tbls difference Is attributed by tbe most orthodox 
divines to the differing personal characteristics of the 
various Inspired instruments employed. Any defects 
In the literary style ot these "Confessions” Is there- 
fore plainly no valid evidence against tbelr genuine
ness. . ..

But these Post-Mortem Confessions, and the author’s 
comments'thereupon (which, have .mostly appeared In 
the columns ot the Banner of Eight within a few 
months), constitute but a part of this pamphlet. Per
haps the more valuable part for many readers Is to bb 
found in the supplement, or latter half, In which the 
venerable author sets forth' his mature views on vari
ous topics connected with Spiritualism, more espe
cially for the benefitot Inquirers or candid doubters 
who may bo Induced to look Into Its claims. But these 
view* are not devoid ot Interest for confirmed Spirit
ualists also. Among the'subj&ts distasted are,thb’te 
ot “ Planetary Influences," or' the probable effect of 
the now pending perihelion of the great placets in pro
ducing favorable conditions for " opening the gates” 
between tho two worlds-; the "Openers ot the Gates," 
that Is, Who are the active agents in this opening?— 

’■God," or proper qopflep.Uon* ot thq, Supreme Being: 
ty® Managers of Bpjritadlim,” of,who fcave initiated 
•b<> ®re guiding this mid movement-anil manymore 
topics of genetel Interest. Ot this part of the work |c 
!f.i"<’?'e“ $!«W!rtl these sublets ite treated 
with great etaddf/teUtaablehessJ ihdependtate; and 
fyet fa » kind anil otatervatlvo spirit whfcfi'avdM«W. 
Ing,unnecessary,'offenbolto any one. ‘ And it should bh 
Pildep that the whole work, even when dealing with 
the ropTchenjlbleconduct of the Harvard authorities 
$2OT.!"KM0^D’ D,T*^ I* alngplarly 
Smi^S ?*"^®M °J w«rplty-thpiauthor.being 
willing to accord good. Intentions jn their blind and 
Ignorant action. In this he hiis set a’gtad eximdle to 
^r and mote Impetutai &ta®® 
’ *r’’hJt,,»® hasncwrMWhbd inertWtaie'bf'ilgbty. 
^^*^' thirty four mt- #hibb have't>c«ti I largely

still a boy the genius of the notary's son made 
him tbe privileged companion or the great. 
'“We are all princes or poets,' ” he said, “on the 
occasion of one of those nights and suppers of 
the gods.” But the boy was too proud and fiery 
for the sycophantic task of a courtier. Soon a 
piece of bright self-assertion drew upon him tbe 
malice of’one of the proud though degraded 
cadets of the old swash-buckler Rohan family. 
The poet was oaned by that nobleman’s valets. 
He took infinite pains to obtain satisfaction ac
cording to the then received code, only to find 
his efforts frustrated by the unfailing patrician 
measure of a lettre de cachet, by virtue of which 
he was confined a year in the Bastite. On bls 
release the young poet went to England, where, 
under the tutelage of Bolingbroke, he studied 
English customs and men, was an admirer of 
Newton, and became a follower of John Locke, 
Hobbs, tbe philosopher, was also one of his es- 
Social favorites. It was his visit to England, as-

lr. Morley plainly shows, that turned his at- ' 
tention to philosophy, and made him the 
preacher and expounder of a system of radical 
thought which he did not originate, but which, 
on tbe contrary, was prevalent among the no
bility and upper classes of bls own country.

It was on his return to France that he finally 
assumed his new name. An association was 
formed, according to customs commoner then.1 
than now, with the Marquise du Obatelet, one 
of the first women who proved that the female 
mind is capable of work in literary fields. This 
remarkable woman, in an age when female ed
ucation was wholly neglected, mastered New
ton’s philosophy, and published valuable works 
elucidating his theories. This association lasted 
sixteen years,during'which time "Voltaire" 
not only pursued his literary and philosophic 
work with extraordinary industry, but also 
found time to accumulate a fortune in business 
operations. .

At the time of the memorable visit to Prus
sia, "Voltaire" was about fifty years old. Of 
this visit and ali its unhappy details. Carlyle 
has thoroughly informed the world. Into the 
.details of his squabbles with Frederick the ' 
Great Mr. Morley declines to enter,'on th? 
ground that however pleasant it may be for 
many readers tq. be entertained with gossip 
about the foibles that shadow the memories of 
the great, he for one .will not. condescend to 
that method of earning j>opnlBrlty.-',*;Why,’’ 
he asks, “ should men..from Moses downward, 
be so cheerfully ready, to contemplate the bind- 
er parts of their divinities?’’- ' - > : - ?--; ,

‘ The last twenty years of the philosopher's 
life were spent in Ferney, on the Swiss bounda
ry of France, a place most conveniently locat
ed for one who might at any time ba compelled 
to fly from a given jurisdiction. Here the pa- 
trlaroh maintained1 a semi-regal court,,' the 
news of which Interested the world aa much.As 
that of any capital in Europe. Though as fest- 
less and Impatient of Interference as ever, he 
there enjoyed a peace and rest unknown to his 
former life, He still continued bls Immense 
literary labors, an estimate ofwhiobnwb? 
obtained by glancing at the seventy-two vol
umes of poetry, drama, history and philosophy 
to be found; on the book-shelves rif <eyeiy 
Frenchman whohas literary taste. , bb' he .rich 
or poor.' Hbcarrledoha most voluminous cor
respondence with men-of every rank, from 
kings.down to. the lowest who merited consid
eration. The extent of this labor alone!may
be imagined when One remembert.that.'.'near- 
ly seven thousand of these letters are already 
in print,” and good judges believe there are 
quite as many more "stlll ln uudfaoovered.ex- 
istenoe." ,;?'. \..i;i;t^-:j 7 J 1 '^wt uit’ XflfMMBK**'^ ’

. ,. MecUainMiljy pr AnJjual*?. .., • . . .
To tbo Editor of tbe Benner of Light 1 ^“ "'''^ 

On the fourttr page of;youF.'paper ^
IpHt.,,there If $& hiter^tW'M4kMt & 
termed " Opjilpe Mrid-RM®^ that , 
the ahlnlal knew more.than bls muter whose 
mind he waalnveatlMtf nju^ - J ;,

medita^t^ 
like tie dog wmah'was r’thepekuf^ 
J. H. UonanV.u'.reoorded :̂h'at-ilog^ 
and sometimes;obdraudlent?ihey^tttay alwb®,

made to peritormourt*$ 
beyond thelr>W^^^ 
a^Wfe 
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A Modern Minister.
If one would have a clear concept of what 

tbe modern minister is expected to bo, accord
ing to the views of one of the most dis
tinguished of them, he need but peruse the 
reported discourse of Phillips Brooke, deliv
ered some time since to the students of Har
vard University. After some preliminary 
remarks, he expresses a doubt, whether the 
ministry could properly be considered a pro- 
fession at all. It is, he defined, the work of 
appealing to humanity. He admitted that we 
are living in a time when a reaction bas set in 
against religious forms/ and for1 that reason he 
wished his hearers to bear in mind that the 
Christian ministry is simply the condition of 
certain men who have been appointed to ex
tend aid and the comforts of the church; it is 
simply anticipation of what all humanity is to 
be, and what is coming to pass for all mankind. 
A profession is the specialized activity of any 
pan. In the first place there must be a recog
nition of. the qualities of the man who is mak
ing his choice of the profession; and1 in the 
second place, a recognition of the needs of 
society and the generation in which he lives.

Thus the recognized qualities discovered 
within and the needs of the generation in which 
be lives settle the question for a man in choos
ing,a profession, if not a calling likewise. The 
speaker thought no one could make a mistake 
In his choice if he regarded both of .these to
gether. And, further than this, he is bound to 
live rightly in the profession he chooses, aud 
to consider what the profession is in which his 
own character and life will be best developed. 
Besides this, he is bound to consider whether 
he can do good to his fellowmen—do something 
more, as cultivating character in the world. 
The question of making a living the preacher 
considered subordinate and secondary to the 
question of whether he Is going to be cultivat
ing his own personal life, and whether, by his 
selection, he oan be of service to his fellowman 
and make the world better for having lived in 
it. He said there would always be needed a 
human connection between tbe divine powers 
which are at work in tbe world, and tbe earn
est minister feels God on one side and sees his 
fellow creatures on the other side. A man can
not be a minister, be said, unless his life Is open 
on both of these sides. The ministry, said he, 
involves religion, and religion involves God.

He admitted that the process of truth com
ing through one man and entering into his fel
low-men and bettering their lives, does not go 
with or belong to any ordained set of men ex
clusively. He said, broadly and liberally, that 
every minister should recognize his ministry as 
only the specialized form of what all men are 
doing. He added, that " there is no man any
where but what Is bound to be a minister.” 
Such a ministry he thought a practicable thing 
in this life of ours to-day. The conditions with 
reference to the ministry are, he said, greatly 
changed. It is almost fifty years ago, he added, 
since ono of the old school ministers, a man 
excellently esteemed in his day, said to a 
younger man who was just entering the min
istry: "I consider myself to have been very 
fortunate in having begun my ministry just at 
a time when it wah most highly considered. I 
am closing when It has lost its prestige and 
people think very little of 'ministers,” The 

-preacher was forced to admit that the minister 
Is not esteemed bn account of bis position to- 
■day ; there is no prestige with him to-day. The 
time is passed, he said, when Christian minis
ters were supposed to be authorities on every
thing.

There never was a time, he said, when there 
was such a feeling for active work, simply be- 
■causa there never was a time when there was 
so much intelligence as now, when there was 

- so much good feeling in political life, and in 
the commercial world; and when any man 
comes along with the power to be a leader of 

. bls fellow-men, the . world has never been so 
ready to follow such a man as it is in these 
days. He believed that the Christian ministry' 
would, as it should, in tbe future take Its place 
at the head of all specific reform, such as the 
temperance reform, organized charity, political 
reform, and every other movement which helps 
every fellow-man up to a higher plane of life, 
and that no ministry oan take any place in the 
future tqat is not; ripe for tbat work, i He fur
ther said bn the subject, that he could conceive 
of no reason why an individual who was think
ing of entering the ministry should neglect dr 
hesitate to do so from a fear that his views 
might changejafter Entering it. He confessed 
he was unable to see Wio should decide what 
the details bf.a man’s theolwy should bp- Per
haps a free; statement like this ma^leMe the 
government of the ohuroh to which Mr. Brooks 
belongs, and perhaps it may not.

" The President at Harvard.
, The brief and pithy speechof President 
Cleveland at the banquet in honor of Harvard 

;:Uniyeraity r$ve^ mind, of native ;coriij>re» 
henslvenessaiid flrm/gfasp/and in point of 

^jigoMufl, simplicity showed, that, in matters 
^Intellectual,'more always, depends on the orig* 
lq«d gifts than bn the mere educational cbndl- 

;,tlbno arbitrarily offered. What ho so unprbr 
tendingly advanced in relation to fred govern
ment viaaiespeolally, admirable. And it was 

j.^i^^j^weig^.beoauge put in such plain 
;? wWl ■ S$ Wl>^!«ed?rItb ?1 W“W, and pre- 
hWfoo Wt^-and Hying relations.of.,learning 
cMl’WM^ declared his ^belief
also that such^gcr^^ all thb greater 

u pro“!«b and prophecy.o^puddrauee because of 
the netfnqgB.pf the nileiy to ^people? „ ;

t'The qtose jlew ’givj^flfojt^^ 
acta and «?“WPfrlWfayMw^ 
intrusted(Uielr;Inte^^ ser?«’^M n.^gaiator 

.[$nd chboKuto the pleasure and temptation in 
; official place,-B|ii.d,It taaohea that diKken^e.^nd 
f falthfnineM are .the true - measures, pt, pub^ 
4dty"Ha pi statement that r$>V deserved, ihe 

o pfltburpt pf applause wjilph was, prolonged, by 
(the assembly,.,'And he struok at ^e rpot ipf 
j $Ue matter in adding, that ";auoh a rolatlbn be- 
{- tween' the people.and.jtheir Presidentipught 
,ytelpave but little room ,)n tAa; popular .judg- 
-t iqept or (xiuaoience for-unjust apd Jalse. aocu- 
•..gsttpRpDd'for./m^ 'slander^inventod for 

; . ,ti)8 purpose of undermining the people^ .faith
and.flojafidenoe In the administration tof ;their 
govbrMMlti— -^ .i- ^ --— -^ - •''‘ ' 7 ., 

Ji of iJWiUft^ i a public man la ;not
' . ■ ‘««djK?ii(i^ en-;

. ^^iiWM^

New York.
BROOKLYN.—O. P. O. writes: " Having noticed an 

Interesting article In a recent Issue ot the Banner 
relating to tbe excellent manifestations presented 
through the mediumship of Mrs. E. A. Wells, I should ‘ 
like to add a little testimony thereto. One or two In
stances will here suffice to Illustrate my point. Of the 
fast tbat independent forms materialized, we bad al
ready bad abundant proof, tbe medium—Mrs. W.- 
belng shown to tbe sitters by a spirit form wbo held 
the curtains apart, and forms differing la size and sex 
manifesting and being recognized by friends present. 
Now at tbls point Spirit Ballou, tbe control, announced 
that be would Illustrate to the sitters how It was pos
sible, when the spirits found ft necessary to econo
mize the forces, to transfigure the medium, and that 
be wonld do so at tbls time to educate us to the truth 
ot this phase of phenomena. He asked that a gentle
man should be designated ;to approach,tbe form tbat 
should advance from tbe cabinet, and, gently placing 
bls bands upon her shoulders, should step brick with 
tbls form Into tbe cabinet and observe wbat would 
take place. A female form then appeared, draped In 
pure white ; the gentleman stepped up, bnt, through 
some misunderstanding on bls part, did not enter the 
cabinet with tbe form.

The control, Mr. Ballou, did not like this, as be said 
tbat it was using up the forces without accomplishing 
the desired result, and he would repeat tbe experi
ment. The welter then asked permission to do what 
was requested, and it was granted. Tbe form then 
appearing as before, I advanced, and placing my 
bands In a gentle manner upon ber shoulders, followed 
Immediately into tbe cabinet, and as she sank Into 
tbe vacant chair she was Instantly transformed into 
tbe person of tbe medium, clothed In the dark dress 
tbat she wore. This disturbed tbe forces and brought 
her at once out of tbe trance. She was considerably 
agitated, and apparently unaware of any thing tbat had 
taken place. All present regarded tbls as perfectly 
satisfactory, and Illustrative of a phenomenon as re
markable as Independent materialization. J 
; Another Instance of utilizing power, but differing 
from tbe above method, occurred subsequently at a 
stance held by Dr. Rothermel.-. Tbe writer was called 
to tbe cabinet, and recognized tbe spirit form ot an 
elderly man, wbo was-when In mortal life- my family 
physician. He placed bls left band In my right and 
tbe curtains closed, biding blm from view for tbe mo
ment; tbe curtains were tben instantly opened, and 
as I still retained the band I expected to see the same 
form, when instead, a female form, much smaller tban 
tbe previous, stodd before mo, I bolding her band ip- 
stead ot bls, which I had not released. Tbls one pur
ported to be a dear relative ot mine, long In splrlt-llfe.

These facts may remove stumbling-blocks from the 
minds ot many of your readers, and open up a train of 
thought to some inexperienced investigators wbo have 
as yet scarcely a conception of tbe unlimited powers 
under spiritual control.”

WATERVLIET CENTER.-Samuel McCleary de
scribes an experience ot bls in psychometric readings, 
resulting from sending certain articles to Mrs. L. L. 
Whitlock, be never having seen her or knowing at 
tbe time tbat she was a medium, requesting heir to 
submit the matter to some psychometrist. Mrs. W. 
first subjected It to her own psychometric power and 
subsequently to two others—all three agreeing In 
tbe essential points. Tbat ot Mrs. W. was especially 
clear and correct In all Its details. He afterward sent 
to ber In a sealed package a piece of cloth or lace fab
ric phenomenally produced at a materializing stance, 
unaccompanied by any information of whence It 
came. In Mrs. W.’s reading, Mr. McCleary Informs 
us she said, " There Is a great magnetic Influence 
here, and I say positively It was given you by spirit 
power.”

Ot tbe seance at which tbe fabric was obtained and 
ot tbe manner ot obtaining it Mr. McCleary says.: " It 
was In Brooklyn, and tbe medium an old friend of mine 
who formerly lived near me In Albany. He, with two 
special friends and tbelr small families, resolved 
themselves Into a circle to meet at tbe house of Mr. Ro- 
werth, for the purpose ot obtaining materializations 
it possible. After meeting every Bunday evening 
promptly at 8 o’clock for three months; tbey began to 
see hands and occasionally faces. At tbe stance I 
refer to there were but few.beside myself present. 
The room was darkened, and whatever llgbt there 
was was produced by spirit power. After music and 
invocation a pair of scissors, by direction ot tbe con
trolling spirit, were laid upon a chair, and the me
dium, deeply entranced, entered tbe cabinet. Alter 
singing, various demonstrations of spirit presence were 
made, wblch to me appeared to alternate between 
transfiguration and materialization. In each Instance 
tbe form that presented Itself was clothed with a white 
robe extending from head to feet. At one time tbe 
materialized spirit or transfigured medium, thus robed, 
stooped, and bolding up tbe white Apparel, out, with 
tbe scissors we bad provided,a piece therefrom; It 
was this I sent to Mrs. Whitlock, and wblch she psy- 
cbometrlcally read as above related.”

WESTBURY. —L. Hakes writes, Nov. 12th: “I 
know there Is much said about spirit-communica
tions being unreliable, even by honest land candid 
Spiritualists, but I think very much of the trouble 
comts through lack of close attention by thb Investi
gator. I am now past my eighty fifth year; ! have 
been an Interested Investigator since 1851; have bold 
circles far and near, and attended sittings held by va
rious mediums —even children down to but four 
months old (a rapping medlum)-and have never been 
present any stance where a communication was 
given that was untruthful, although much was given 
that'could not by any possibility be known to any one 
present, for many events alluded to bad not taken place. 
All tbe teachings so received were of the most beauti
ful and cheering character to tbe candid mind. I 
never bave attended a circle where there seemed to be 
an 'evil’ spiritpresent that did notdwell In the earthly 
body ot some one of the company,”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Benjamin Cross writes: " On the 

6th of last July I attended a stance for materialization 
at Mrs. Allen's; 268 Washington street,’ this city. The 
spirit of a burn ninety-three years of age appeared, and 
was recognized by bls ■ soni. An’ old lady spirit came 
to her grandson, and calling for! Isaac,' a gentleman 
in the company .who was deaf, he approached her. 
She asked it he expected to meet her; be answered;
Yes,* bH then asked why he did not bring fits trum

pet, that Be might hear what she had to say; Spirit 
Mrs. Sobol field came, and sang dsllgbtfully, and Spirit 

‘Little Hatch' gave a short Address. A female spirit 
came W a lady friend, aud took her to the piano; tbe 
lady played, and her spirit-friend sang. My niece. 
Lizzie came to me, my wife also came, and gave her 
name in full, and walked, with me twice around the 
room. A gentlemap present who is a medium fell to 
the floor Id a trance, and a female spirit tabued from 
tbe cabinet and manipulated-blm; He arose, and, 
while entranced; gave an address-the lady spirit (who 
is one of bls controls) standing |n materialized.form by 
Bib side.' Many strangers were present, whose spirit- 
friends appeared, and were recognized. The spirit of 
JI clergyman came in clerical robes) a lady present 
recognized blm as the Rev. Henry Harris, pastor of 
ttih EmWbpai chUrch at Brieriy Hill, Staffordshire; 
'England; and said he baptized her tn Infancy, and was 
her pastor. In after years, . * Mego,’. Mrs. Allen’s con
trol, having described him before he oame out, the 

, lady went to the cabinet, and waited his appearance. 
Be hid‘ tbldulier;'.through a medium, to go to Mp. 

1 Allen'ifkh'd He Would appear in materialized form; 
He cimebut bt the dabWet, and both kneeling he laid 
hid hand e'en her bead, and prayed over her. He tben 
retarded I to thb! cabinet,- but he Immediately came 
again, , and: addresflpgjUie lady In a low voice, ex
horted hei going,.pa
there was a great sna ^orlbub Work for her to do be
fore she passed overr The lady; Mbbi L O; Field, Is a 
private WdiumiYndWito that I pen 
toteafcririttotbftbbmUK^^ [

I I'ph'-RfMttoWtCT^ I.
. v YKOBW^M^

find all of my questions correctly and satisfactorily 
replied to, including descriptions and names of my de
parted friends; among others tbe name and description 
of my father In splrlt-llfe, wbo was not mentioned In 
my Questions, my former name being changed by mar
riage. My spiritual question was answered in a beau
tiful poem, Riving accurate characteristics and pres- 

• ent conditions ot some ot my earth-friends, ot all of 
whom Mrs. Martin bad no knowledge. The envel
ope containing the sealed questions was returned with 
tbe answers just the same as It left my hands, being 
sewed securely by a maobine. This my friends as 
well as myself consider to be a great spl ritual test.” -

Ohio.
NATIONAL MILITARY HOME.-Frederlck Haase 

writes:" In the lecture Riven at Lake Pleasant Camp- 
meeting, by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, printed in tbe 
Bannbb of Oct. 30tb, be remarks: ' There will yet be 
found a land free from Ice within the ArotlcOlrcle,’ etc. 
I sometimes have psychometric Impresstons, coming 
unexpectedly, and have been Impressed since 1871 
that tbe globe on which we live is hollow; tbat wltbln

Nplrlt>Cure.
To tlio Editor ot tbo Banner ot Llgbt:

In my statement concerning tbe spirit-cure 
of a cancer on tbe person of Mrs. Jennie Boun- 
dy, as printed in your last issue, I did not make 
tbe report as full or as clear as the case de
mands ; that is, some of the facts are not set 
forth to tbe degree 1 Intended.

I learn that tbe spirit oame to Mrs. Roundy ’s 
bedside in a tangible form, and spoke in a voice 
that she understood, and then and there In
formed her of what was going to be done; she 
felt the spirit hand upon the cancer—not her own 
band tinder control of a spirit, as stated.

I make this correction to establish the fact of 
an independent cure performed by a spirit who 
returned from the spirit-world; also that I may 
not do an injustice to tho spirit making the 
oure. A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.

Boston, Mase., Nov. 20th.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THB WORLD DEVOTXD 

TO THB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

IMBUED WEEKLY 
At O Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Flaoe) Corner Province Street, Boaton, Mau, 
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Isaac B. Bron............... IivoikxbbMamaobb,
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John w. Dat.............AbbibtahtEditob,

AMsd by a large corps of able vrUere.
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It Is a globe surrounded and separated from the one ....—........... — ----- .............. -- =..-! - ■ =......
we dwell upon by water, the Innerglobe correspond- TTiofAriAal D aval n linnet
Ingto the inner being or spirit ot man. The Inner AllDLVlAVai AXV V UAttLlVllD
globe Is highly magnetic, and Is lighted, warmed and 
enlivened by an aural light, which streams out at the 
openings ot the external shell, or the north and south 
pole, Arctic and Antarctic Oceans ; tbat In both of I 
these circles are extensive Islands, free from Ice, in
habited by human beings ot Superior form and Intel
lect ; also having a profusion ot animals, trees, shrub
bery. flowers and vegetables. The Inhabitants live 
In a harmonious, natural condition, and are ot light 
complexion and middle atature-the adults are from 
four and a half to five and a bait teat high.”

ASHLAND.—A correspondent writes s " We have 
Instituted a circle for development In tbls place, and 
bave already accomplished more tban we bad expect
ed, our converts even being made among the church
members : Consequently one ot our local pastors, Rev. 
D. B. Duncan, Presbyterian, bas felt called upon to 
attack Spiritualism with tbe usual weapons ot mis- I 
statement and ridicule. Tbe good work will go on, ! 
though.” (Our correspondent puts us In possession ot 
tbe full text ot this remarkable "sermon,” to which 1 
we shall revert In a future Issue.-Ed.)

Massachusetts.

OF TDK RELATION EXISTING BETWEEN

mn i PAGANISM
BINCB TUK

Disintegration of tho Boman Empire.
DY TUB

BOMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
(Callsd the Apostate), 

(THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. 0. BUD
DINGTON.

Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between tho Re- ■ 
lattens ot paganism and Christianity since tbo disintegra
tion ot the Roman Empire, by tho spirit purporting to be 
tho Emperor Julian (the Apostate), Is one of those pecu
liar spiritual works that come like a meteor In a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing its light upon tbo spiritual darknoMof tho me
dieval ages, It gives to tbls generation a bint ot tbe spirit
ual forces which have long been trying to lift tbe paU 
wblch bas shrouded the religious world tor centuries.

------------- -------- No person lu Religious History has been morevlllflod 
WOETHINGTON.-Florence Sampson writes: “ J. -} “« &»oM

Frank Baxter lectured in tbe Liberal Church at West settled upon tbo world after tho overthrow of the old Em- 
Cummlngton, Wednesday evening. Nov. 1Mb. It Is a H«-ml ,t tw, 10d when tb0 foundBtlon, of 0 hrl8tlan 
rare treat to have Mr. Baxter with us, In this far-away faith and its relations to the spiritual lite are being sora- 
placq among the hills. Tbe bouse was well filled; “M^^^ 
the lecture was telling and effective; tbe singing was
fine । tbe tests were many and all recognized."

THE RISING OF THE WORKERS.

Swing Inward, oh I gates of the future,
Swing outward, ye doors ot the past,. 

For the soul of the people Is moving 
And rising from slumber at last;

Tbe black forms of night are retreating, 
The white peaks have signalled tbe day, 

And Freedom ber long roll Is beating, 
Aud calling her sons to the fray.

And woe to tbe rule tbat bas plundered 
Aud trod down tbe wounded and slain. 

While the wars of tbe Old Time have thundered 
And men poured their life-tide lu vain;

Tbe day of its triumph is ending, 
The evening draws near with Its doom, 

And the star ot Its strength Is descending, 
To sleep In dishonor and gloom.

Though tbe tall trees are crowned on the highlands 
- Wltn tbe first gold of rainbow and sun, 

While far In tbe distance below them
Tbe rivers In dark shadows run,

They must fall, and tbe workmen must burn them 
Where the lands and tbe low waters meet, 

And tbe steeds ot tbe New Time shall spurn them 
With tbe soles of their swlltfiylng feet.

Swing Inward, oh I gates, till tbo morning 
Shall paint tbe brown mountains in gold, 

Till the life and tbe love of We New Time
Shall conquer tbe bate ot the Old;

Let the face and the band ot tbe worker 
No longer be hidden from View, 

Nor the lands prepared for the many 
Be trampled ana robbed by tbe few.

Aud tbe throne ot their god shall be crumbled, 
And tbe sceptre be swept from bls hand, 

And tbe heart ot tbe haughty be humbled, 
And a servant be chief In the land—

And tbe Truth and tbe Power united
Shall rise from the graves ot tbe True, 

And tbo wrongs ot the Old Time be righted
In the might and tbe llgbt of tbe New.

Swing inward, oh 1 gates of tbe future, 
Swing outward, ye doors ot tbe past, 

A giant Is waking from slumber
And rending bls fetters at last—

From the dust, where his proud tyrants found blm 
Unhonored and scorned and betrayed.

He shall rise with tbe sunlight around him, 
And rule tn tbe realmlie has made.

umzeu o» noror tciiiiu. huu wj^uu.... ---------—. ,--------------
ena of Christian Spiritualism am perplexing and con
founding the beholders the work ot Julian should and will 
be welcome to all classes who desire to know tho trutb.

CONTENTS.
OH APTER 1.—The Political Status of the Empire.
Chapter 2.—History ot tho old Itoman Empire—Tbe 

Transition from the Republic to the Au
tocratic Form of Government.

Chapter 8.—The Influence of tbo Christian Faith upon 
tho Destiny ot tbo Empire-How It should 
be considered by all thoughtful minds.

Chapter 4.—Tbo Influence ot Christianity upon the na
tions ot Western Europe alter tbo disin
tegration of tho Empire.

Chapter 5.-The Rise of Rationalism in modern Europe, 
and its relations to Civilization.

Chapter 0.—The Cause ot the Antagonism between Ra
tionalism and all Religious Systems ot tbe 
prosent ago based upou Christianity.

Chapter 7.—The Spiritual Movement ot tbo present age, 
and its relation to the conflict between 
Rationalism and Religious Traditions.

Chapter 8.—Tho result ot the efforts ot advanced spirits 
to Instruct tho people ot earth in tbo prin
ciples ot Spiritual Science.

Cloth. Price 75 cents; paper, 60 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

November MagaalneH.
Ambbioan Abt.—The. second number of tbls new 

monthly Is as exquisitely beautiful In Its engravings 
and letter-press as tbe first, and In some points more 
so. The opening article treats of “ An Artistic Borne,” 
followed by "Chats on Arts and Artists In Japan," 
“ American Cut Class ” and " Metal,” all Illustrated. 
The frontispiece Is a Que steel engraving; subject, 
" Birds.” Published at 110 Tremont street, Boston.

JOUBNAL OF THB AMERICAN AKADBMB. — The 
main article 1s a. paper by B. K. Jones, M. D., upon 
" Philosophy; and Its Place In the Higher Education,” 
appended to which Is a report ot the conversation 
following its reading. Orange, N. J.

Floral Cabinet.—" Bulbs as Early Spring Flow
ers” Is tbe subject of the opening article, following 
which Is the usual variety of seasonable matter upon 
topics of interest to tbe beautlfiers ot brinies within
and without. Published at 22 Vesey street, New York. 

Thb Vaccination Inquirbb gives some instances 
pf the prevailing contempt for truth among the medi
cos when It happens to stand In the way ot the vac-

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
bight rAOis-contalnlng forty columns or. imtw- 
kstino and instbuctivm b«adikg—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Solentlflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tbs 

world, etc., etc._________________

TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
Per Tear..........................................
Nix Months....................................
Three Moatlu.................................

Footage Free.
»^» 
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Inremlttlngby mail, a Post-Office Money Orders on Bos
ton, or a Dration a Bank or Banklag House II Boston or 
New York Qltn payable to tbe order of Colby A rich, if 
referable ank Notes, Our patron, eanr«m« sulk.

«d.
bxmimtb published »t twenty cents per line tec

twot
AD

tbe flrat, had Ottoen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions dlacontlnued at the expiration of the Um* 
paid tor.

99*Bpeoimenoopteesent free.

cor,by & raroEc
Publish and keep for rale at Wholesale and EotaU a com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dato Owen, Dr. JarUM -M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D^Huihe/T. B. Haxard, 
william Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed- 
moods. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, I1. If. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Barlow, J.O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardlnn 
Britten, Miss Lluie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

&• Publishers whoInsert the abase Prospectus <» tMr 
respeqttvoieurnals, and call attention to It editorially, 
Mill be entitled to atopy of the Banxir or Light ana 
year, provided a marked paper It forwarded to thio offoe.

THIRD EDITION.

THE

NEW EDUCATION:
Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, Intellectual.
G0VBBNMENT8, CHUBCnKS, AND COLLEGES FOK MANX 

THOUSAND YEARS HAVE STRIVEN IN VAIN 
TO CONQUER CRIME, DISEASE, AND 

MISERY, A NEW METHOD 
MUST BE ADOPTED.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D,

CONTENTS:
CnAr. 1.—Tho Essentia! EIomcntsofaLlboral Education.

“ 2.—Moral Education.
“ 3.—Evolution of Genius.
“ 4.—Ethical Culture.
“ 6.—Ethical Principles and Training.
M 6.—Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
“ 7.—Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
“ 8.-Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
• • 0.—Sphere and Education of Woman.
“ 10.—Moral Education and t’oace.
“ 11.— Tho Educational Crisis.
“ 12.—Ventilation and Health.

The I’antologlcal University.
The Management of Children—by Mrs. Eliza

beth Thompson.

The first two editions ot this work were published under 
tho tltloof MORAL EDUCATION, but tho title proved so 
Inadequate as to render a change necessary.

Cloth, pp. 405. Price (1,60; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Wahi Apparitions 
If Not Beings from Another Life, 

What Are They?
BI E. A. BRACKETT.

I
I

This work Is In two Parts: tho first containing carefully- 
prepared narratives ot tbo author's Interesting observations 
and experiences In tho Investigation ot the phenomena ot 
Materialization; the second, opinions and theories concern- 

elne Interest; and a good exhibit of the condition of outfit?»Trai'yBcientrflospfrit°bySoPn^po^M|ngOn^^ 

.^v^™^ morement tbr0U*h0Dt B“* ?J»M^^ 
R. W. Allen, London. overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tho reality ottho pho.

—Dr R nomona lu question. Asldetrom Its positive testimony, the
MENTAL BOIBNOE MAGAZINE. Hazzard wor^ agonii many valuable suggestions to Investigators as

contributes the first ot a series ot articles upon “ Chris- to the proper manner or proceeding In order to attain tbe 
• — - - - best results. Tho following la tbo table ottian Science; Tbe Thing and tbe Name.”. Sarah B. 

Butts gives an experience In support of her afilrma- CONTENTS
Introduction.
PartI.—Materialization and Dematerialization ot Formstlonthat disease “Is but a seeming reality.” Ina

lengthy editorial Mr. Swarts enumerates the titles an<fobject«7Myifir8t86»nc’e,»nd Wh»tc»mooift;i>er- 
adopted by the various cliques ot enters, and endeav. Bonification by the MMium ot Materialized Forms: Mate- 

AAlltrv << hnnaat nennle ” a rlallMtton and Dematerialization ot Objects; Matellallza-orstosausty uonesi people in cueir inquiry ot tne yon and Dematerialization under Test Conditloti; An Un- 
dlfference between Mental Science and Christian Boi- expected Bianco: Stance with Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer; 86- 

ances with Mrs. Fairchild; Stance with Miu Helen Berry 
at Onset; Stance at tbe Berry Bisters’ In Boston; Material
ized Forms-How Shall Wo Meot Them »

PABT II.—Opinions and Theories; A Glance Behind the 
Curtain; Exposures of Mediums; Public Biancos; The At
titude of Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion.

Illustrations.—Diagram of Mrs. Fay’sBiance-Roomt 
Diagram ot tho Misses Berry’s Bianco-Room.

The work contains 182 pages, 12mo,,and is printed in largo 
type, suitable for readers ot advanced age. Cloth, *1.00,

enoA” Chicago: A. J. Swarts.
Thb Independent Pulpit continues Its elabo

rated dissuasion of the need of a higher philosophy, 
noting'In this portion, "The Morsi Ladder,’or As
cending Beale.” An able defense of cremation Is con
tributed by Ed. Strauss. Waco, Texas: J. D. Shaw. 
... Thb PATH.-Tbe chief feature of ,tbls number Is an

postage free.
For sale by COLBY S RICH.

Rare and Valuable Works,
These Interesting books, which have been out of print for 

some years, are now offered at much below tbelr former re
tail prices:

THE EDUCATOR:
Being Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to 
promote Man-Culture and Integral Reform, with a view to 
tho Ultimate Establishment ot a Divine Social State on 
Earth, etc. By John Murray Spear. Vol. 1. pp. 073. Cloth.
Price 15,00.

LIGHT FROM THeIpIRIT-WORLD;
Comprising a seriesot Articles on tho Condltlonsof Spirits, 
and tho Development of Mind In tho Itudlmcntal and Sec
ond Spheres. IfyC. Hammond, Medium. Cloth. Price M 
cents.

THE OELESTIALlELEGRAPH;
Or, Secrets of tho Life to Como, revealed through Magnet
ism, when In tbe Existence, tho Form, and the Occupa
tions of tho Soul after Its separation from tho Body aro 
proved, by many years' experiments, by the means of Eight 
Ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Perceptions ot 
Thirty-Six Deceased Persons of Various Conditions, etc. 
By L. Alph. Cahagnot. (These coplesare somewhat Injured 
by dampness and Insecure packing.) Cloth. Price fl,0*.

A DISCUSSION
Of the Facta and Philosophy of Anclentand Modern Spirit
ualism. By 8. B. Britton and Dr. B. W. Richmond. ThU 
work contains twenty-four letters from each of tho jiarties 
mentioned, embodying a great number of facta and argu
ments, pro and con., designed to Illustrate the Spiritual 
Phenomena of all ages, hut especially tho modern mani
festations. Cloth, pp. 878. Price fl.00.

THE SHEEINAH, Vol.
By 8. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers. Is devoted 

chiefly to an Inquiry Into tho spiritual nature and rela
tions of man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of Vi
tal, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Inter
esting factsand profound expositions of tho psychical con
ditions and manifestations now attracting attention la 
Europe and America. Three steel engravings. Cloth. 
Price fI, W.

THE SHEZINAH, Vol. II.
Edited by 8. B. Brittan. Embellished with four steel- 

plato portraits. Cloth. Price fl,50,

article by Madame Blavatsky, In wblch she presents 
” Theories About Reincarnation and Spirits." The re- —------------------ - --------------- .------------------------- ~
mafnlog contents include "The CommonSense of The- Suiritlial X£tiniC8 
osophy,” by Mohlnl M. Ohatterjl,.” Hindu Symbol- *
Ism,” and " Poetical Occultism.” New Yorf: A. H. _ _ i
.Gebhard. Boston : Cuppies, Upham & Co. XllStOriClll DlSCOUrSCSy
j Mental Healing.—The design ot this new monthly Delivered under Inspiration by W. J. Colville, In Berkeley 
Is announced to bo “of the broadest and most liberal lu';LB,^^<1mr . I^*??1™ „ ... .
chariotor” j to be limited by no special if school" ot p^OTfcl^
.mental healing, but to present the claims ot all, le&v. souim wapAndWhat is Godf Temples ot tho Living God;

Spiritual ValeiirrneB; Tho Problemoi Good and Evil; True IW'WMerste juage Oltne merits of eaon. rtnosophyor Mental Healing: Esoteric Buddhism; Me- 
L. M. Marston,’M. D., Boston. dlums and Mediumship: Spirit Materialization; Ancient

Spiritualism Compared with Modern; Tho Groat Need of 
;THB SrDBBBAL MESSENGER gives In full an ad- Spirituality:; Jesus of Nazareth, Part 1.1 Jesunof Naka- 

dress by H. O. Wilson on " Our Knowledge of Come ts," »*‘b, Part n.: Jesus at tho WendingFoasti Gardens of 
“Popular Fallacies About Observatories,” etc. North- ^ mIdXs*® we Fattar^io^

Two little Quaker boys became angry, so angry In Fo™&^’priceli,w/ / ' 
foot that they would have liked to nee the strongest For sale by colby 4 RICH. ___ .
ttXaUMh^^ STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN 8PIRIT-

'boW6rLy,wlthagteamof ragAlo|iiseyes<ollnohe<l S,v^b“vito\to?attt>™^
m! wm?k iI^a kHtMwoMa?mkM^”9niCMuJ?vour” Spirit Speaking. Spirit ^eiograiililngi 2nd fplr# ^^4: 
S*,Jr?t{,'n/>ne'iLSSin!.!ii^¥5AA».^.»$?(S>1?2!l;- ai<*at<0fW0f8plrltHande,8plrltHeads,SnlrftFaces, Spirit ■he exclaimed emphatically, M: 0 JJWUld flay nothing Forms, Spirit Flowers, and ewryother Spirit Phenomenon 
Worte- j The other1 Itoy'IOokfd.avhim Injprrnrstruek ltiM(jms occurred tn Europe and America since. Wo Advent 
'mother •

Swa&MOf BjlrtKlanJe, 8p”ft Heads. Spirit Faces, Spirit 
. „, ——.-„ Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon 
lOrroFBtrucK , that has occurred In Europe and America since the Advent 
d kO and tell of Modem Spiritualism, March 81, IMS, to the Present

; ^1^55^?®^^ .... .
antly growing W<t<Wi» ’"'"’"" — ""

THB SHEKINAH, Vol. III.
Edited by 8. B. Brittan. Embellished with Ore steel- 

plate engravings. Cloth. Price fl,60.

SPIRITUALISM;
By J. W. Edmonds and Geo. IS Dexter, M. D., with ax 

Ap^nd^^by Nathaniel V. Tallmadge. Void. Cloth, pp. 606.

SPIRITUALISE.
By.LW. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter, M. D., etc. Vol.

II. Cloth. Price (1,60.

THE LILY-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL
COMMUNICATIONS:

Received chiefly through tbe Mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. 
Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Olotb, lull gilt. Price 
76 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS;
Compiled by Ills Disciple Matthew from his own Memoran
da, and tbnso of Peter, Luke, Stark and John, and lastly 
revised by Peter. Edited by Rev. Gibson Smith. Cloth. 
Price 60 cents.

SPIRIT-COMMUNlS
A Record ot Communications from tho Spirit-Spheres,with 
Incontestable Evldeucoot identity. Presented to tbo i’ubll,, 
with Explanatory Obsorvations, by J. D. Ferguson, lightly 
damaged. Cloth. Price 60 cento.

VOICES FROM THE-SPIRIT-LAND,
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Cloth. Price 
60 cents.

THE HARMONIADAND SACRED MEL
ODIST;

Comprising a fine collection of Popular Bongs and Hymns, 
with Music, tor Social and Religious Meetings. By Asa 
Fitz. Boards. Price 25 cents.

PROCEEDINGS 0F~THE HARTFORD
BIBLE CONVENTION.

Reported by A. J. Graham. Published for tho Committee.
Cloth. Price (1,00.

A LYRIC OF THEGOLDEN AGE.
A Poem. By Bov* Titos. L. Harris. Thia work powoaes 
the most exalted merit, and extends to ten thousand lines. 
In this great Poem tho religious element and the more 
stirring practical interests or mankind engage the giant 
minds employed In its production. Olotb* lull gilt. Price

A DISCOURSE ONTAITH, HOPE AND
LOVE,

Delivered by Mrs. CornL. V. Hatch In Now York April 
23d, 1867, to which Is added a Report of a Philosophical In
vestigation or tho Nature or Mediumship. Paper. Price 

■ 10 cents. _____

THE EVANGEL OF THE SPHERES,
And the'Battle ot Brotherhood, as Illustrated In Facts and 
Phennmeuaol Spiritual Intercourse and Messages of Love 
and Unity, and Characteristic Tokens front Departed 
Friends. By Mrs. O. D. French, Medium. Paper. Price 
10 cents. _____

ERRORS CORRECTED.
An Address by tbe Spirit of Stephen Treadwell, who was 
for many years a Speaker In tbe Society ot Friends, and 
Bosom Friend ot Isaac T. Hopper, delivered through tho 
organism of M. V. Bly. Vapor. Price 5 cento.

A SUMMARY VIBWC)F THE MILLEN-

'Bay

Or United Society pt Believers, commonly called Shakers, 
oomprUtn, the Rise, Progreasand Practical Order bt too
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TO BOOK PURCHASERS.
'Colby A Rich. I’ublllhora and Booksellers, 9 Unsworth 

stroet (formerly Montgomery Place), corner or Province 
street, Boston, Mum., keep for sales complete assortment 
OtSrtniTUAL. I’llOOltKABIVJt, ItKFOHWATOnY ANDMIB- 
Cullanmooh Books, at Wholesale awl Ritail.

Tkrm* <7a«A,-Onler* for Books, to bo Mnt by Express, 
must be accompanied by allorat least halt cash. When tho 
money torwanl«l I* not sufficient to nil the order, tho bal
ance must be paid U. U. I). Orders tor Hooka, to be sent 
by Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tbo 
amount ot each order, wo would remind our patrons that 
they can remit us the fractional part ot a dollar In post
ace sUm|B—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
onanUttesot nona than one dollar will not lie accepted. 
All business aperatlona looking to the sale ot Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published in 
England or America (not out ot print) will bo sent Uy mall 
or express. . _ ...

&f- Catalogues of Roohi PubllsM and for Sals op 
Dolby Is Rich stat/res.

NPECIAL NOTICES.
Win quoting from tho Bannkh of I.tOliT care should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or .otherwise) of correspond
ent*. Our column* aro open for tbe expression ot linpor- 
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iy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._________________________________

“The Bright Beyond.”
We shall commence the publication In the 

Banner of Light for Dec. 4th of a new serial, 
titled as above.

It is, in Itself—we are informed by Mrs. Della 
B. Morrison, of Winnetka, Ill., who forwards it 
to us in behalf of its medium-author—a direct 
manifestation of spirit intelligence, as it was 
written automatically through tbe instrumen
tality of a young lady who at tbe time tbe 
writing was going on through her hand, herself 
conversed freely with other parties present on 
matters of an entirely different nature: which 
procedure Mrs. Morrison says she bas frequent
ly seen.

The spirit writing gives an account of hls 
passing from earth, hls entrance into spirit-life, 
and hla own and the experiences of others 
which have fallen under his notice since he en
tered the new sphere of being; and the narra
tion will, we feel confident, prove of interest to 
our patrons.

Nome Timely Thoughts on Duty.
A fresh discourse has been uttered by Rev, 

Reed Stuart, of Michigan, on tbe origin and 
supremacy of duty, which contains a great 
many good points, and all eloquently put. We 
never fail to come to the reading of Hie pulpit 
discourses of this truly gifted man with an at
tentiveness which tbelr greatly superior merit 
excites. All things, he remarks, are rushing 
on to become something else. Everything is to 
be referred to that which precedes it, for its 
cause. Everywhere Nature is seen as an effect, 
never as a cause. The universe is a mill, set 
upon a descending whose exhaustless source 
remains eternally concealed among some inac
cessible Alpine heights; everywhere displays 
of power, but tbe Power Itself Invisible; in 
graceful motion, in gleams of beauty, in silence 
and grandeur, world balancing world and atom 
balancing atom, the mighty flow of events goes 
forever on. Every truth is an open door to 
another truth. One chamber of wonders de
livers us to another, each one fuller of surprises 
than the last. How silent, how precise, how 
spacious seems the night sky; but looking 
into the human soul another sky is beheld, a 
sky thick sown with stars of justice, and love, 
and truth.

As much truth and justice and virtue and 
love as there is in the soul, just so much God is 
there in tho soul. A virtuous thought Is an In
spiration of Deity. A virtuous deed is God 
rushing into form. Here and thus we part 
from those who profess to find the origin of all 
things in matter. It is difficult to think of a 
stream rising above its springs. If mind ap
pears In the result, then mind must have been 
in the cause. A man cannot out a stick of 
wood without swinging his axe In harmony 
with the law which swings the worlds through 
space; neither can a kind word be spoken to a 
sobbing child, nor a heart give a throb of vir
tue, but the act ranges itself on the side of 
those laws which are the manners of heaven, 
obedience to whioh makes the goodness and 
happiness of the angels. Begin where we may 
with monad or man, we are sure to terminate 
with God and the moral law. Every road, every 
path, every solitary trail leads at last to the 

. capital of the mighty empire. To this lofty and 
pure strain our lives should be set, namely, 
tbat morality Is not a convenience but a beau
tiful necessity, and that The Ought in the soul 
must be obeyed as Implicitly as gravitation in 
the earth. Virtue Is to the heart what health 
is to tbe body.

Joy Is in fact but another name for duty. 
The ethical laws written on the soul are iden
tical with the physical laws written on the face 
of nature. When the heart does right, it con
fesses Its allegiance to some sovereign heart. 
It was not experience that made this super
personal heart; experience only discovered it; 
It was set up from everlasting, from the begin
ning, before the earth was. Revelation Is the 
name of tbe disclosure of this law to the soul. 
Bibles are the attempt to interpret it. Rellg- 

' Ion is the consciousness that It Is, greater than 
all things else. Worship is the enthusiasm, the 

Jt®IM&^AW *hioh/Blght'e>f 'this:law 
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last by it. It is the measure of all forms of re- ' 
liglon, of Judaism, of Christianity, of Catholic , 
oism, of every sect. The final question is not— 
how ancient are they ? or. how numerous nnd 
respectable are they ? but—are they right? do 
they fully meet the demands of the moral law ?

All religions have originated in the con
science ; they were the attempt to Interpret 
the law of right, which was found graven in 
the soul, into rites and churches. The nations 
have all had their Sinais, where some great 
soul first gave form, on table of stone, or on 
parchment, or by the erection of an altar, to 
the sense of Ought within; and it became 
henceforth the outward guide of life. Every 
race has had its Moses—some soul which went 
apart, and beheld the Law gleaming through 
ail things and yielded to its awful beauty in 
terror and joy. They were men; but as the 
race moved away from them and descended to 
the low plains of ritualism and habit, they 
gradually became shades and apparitions; and 
finally their coming and going, and all they 
said and did, became exceptional and miracu
lous. The churches and rituals Which bore 
the name and treasured the fame of these gifted 
mortals seemed powerless to produce such men, 
and hence they were voted to be, not human, 
but divine. But life is never permitted to 
crystallize and harden around any single name, 
bo it ever so great When Ought sits on the 
throne of the soul, it becomes heedless of all 
past riches and all past teachers, and enacts 
decrees in its own right without asking for a 
precedent or the authority of a name, however 
venerable and saintly it may be.

We are ever driven back upon the soul itself 
to find sanctions for right and reproofs for 
wrong. There come times when proof-texts 
are of no avail; when we go back of what Paul 
and Isaiah said to the Spirit which made them 
say it. Their word bas no authority for us ex
cept as it is an expression of what we see to be 
true ; we are very sure that it would have been 
just as true if tbey never had said It, but if it 
bad been left for us to say. It is no further 
from here to the Creator than it is from Judea 
or Arabia. Our religion is on the way to be
come mythology, unless we again learn to trust 
the oraole whioh we hear, The religion in pop
ular use is all second-hand. We never made the 
rituals which we use In our worship. They are 
no part of onr life. Tbe sacraments are sur
vivals of other religions than ours. They do 
not awaken our deepest and holiest feelings. 
We import all the meaning into them. If our 
American religion bad not inherited them It 
would never have instituted them in their 
present form.

God is here, or nowhere. The soul outgrows 
all its teachers at last. We are rooted deeper 
than We know. Who can describe this Power 
within tbe soul, this absolute monarch which 
gives law to all things? Wbat name shall we 
apply to this oracle, which shall neither limit 
nor mislead? Many names have been thrown 
out of the deeps of human experience to desig
nate this Power: Jehovah, Jove, God, Odin, 
Conscience, Holy Ghost, Inner Light, and so 
on. But every name fails in part, and every 
name must forever fail because the reality is 
so flowing and boundless. Enough for us to 
know its sovereignty. Despairing of finding an 
adequate name for it, let us nevertheless be
lieve that it <s. Of what use Is church or bible 
or sacrament to the soul which has no devotion 
to truth, no inner Ought to hurl it toward right?

Millions of bad men have believed in the 
trinity and the personality of God and the res
urrection of Jesus. The world Is hungry for 
men and women who will not dispute about the 
small and accidental things which have sprung 
up around the administration of the moral law, 
around church and book, but who are them
selves incarnations of the law of right. Noth
ing can be substituted for the mastering sense 
of D uty, this deity in the soul. We may almost 
despair of all reform in politics, in society, in 
religion, when we hole the absence of this loy
alty to Duty from the hearts of ^sb many of the 
reformers. When the inner light is permitted 
to go out, and we attempt to guide ourselves 
by precedent, and text, and regard for the 
main chance—it is as if one should light a can
dle, and turn hls back on the sun. Nothing Is 
more sublime than the sense of duty in onr own 
souls; the sun is not more refulgent, the sea
sons not pore constant in their return, the at
mosphere not more exhaustless, the sky no 
more grand, the pillars of the firmament not 
more stable, the voice of God no more sweet 
and awful.

All things now seem to be falling away from 
their old centres. But we begin already to look 
fora new rallying. Be assured the strongest 
will command. Man cannot live except by re
alities alone. Onght is king. His throne is 
not in conventions and parliaments; nor tn 
church or book; neither In parties and majori
ties ; but in the private Soul above. Believe in 
rectitude alone, and forever in rectitude, and 
whatever befalls can only be best.

Rabbi Scblndler on the Sunday Laws.
Since a spasmodic effort Is now being made 

in this community to enforce the blue laws of 
the old Puritan day, as still existing on the 
statue books of the Bay State regarding the 
keeping of the Sabbath—the. Jews, the apothe
caries and the barbers being specially singled 
out for the present onslaught—anything on 
this question, coming from representative men, 
must prove of Interest to the reader desiring to 
note how the conflict proceeds between the 
modern age and the survivals that have come 
down to it from,the dark epoch of unquestioned 
oreedal authority. Therefore reference Is clear
ly in order to the recent utterances of the prom
inent Jewish Rabbi Schindler at the Temple 
Adath Israel, Columbus Avenue, Boston, on 
this topic.

On the evening of Friday, Nov. 19th, this elo
quent and liberal Israelite interrupted hls reg
ular course of addresses to hls congregation, in 
order that he might treat of the burning ques
tion now before the public mind. He pro
claimed with earnestness that these Bunday 
laws were just as much a source of trouble to 
the Christian element in society, as to the Jews; 
he opposed any special legislation being made 
which should be for the Jews as a religious sect. 
He objected to the Jews being made an excep
tion to the operation of the Christian Sunday 
laws, because "exceptional legislation always 
excepts, and we have suffered long enough from 
having been excepted, that we should not ask 
for It again. Rise to the situation [said hej. । We 
are American citizens first, and then only Isra
elites, that ls, a religious community, which 
endeavors to find truth in its own way, and to 
worship God' aftir its own fashion?" He de? 
sired that theSabbath liuestlon be taken out of 
thaHilgiousfl^kltOgttt ‘and iplitoed ph 
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day in seven had found its birth among the 
Jews, at a time when human slavery was so 
strongly entrenched among the nations tbat 
even Moses, the great law-giver, could not 
abolish it, and the Israelites might well con
gratulate themselves tbat by whatsoever au
sterity of legal enactment, tbelr fathers had in 
a barbarous age established the truth that man 
—wholly aside from all questions of sectarian 
belief—must have one day of rest in seven for 
the benefit of his physical and mental powers. 
That day of rest the people of tho nineteenth 
century needed just as much as the overworked 
slaves of olden time, and he would not wish it 
abolished. All in community wore but parts 
of the whole machine of the body politic, and 
if the Sabbath rest were taken away, tbe night 
of barbarism would return, for every class— 
from the poor worker who would then he 
ground to powder, to the rich who would go 
mad in the never-ending effort for the surpass
ing of each other in the heaping-up of .money— 
would feel the terrible loss of the social balance 
wheel. He would, therefore, desire the keep
ing .of one day of rest In seven to be made com
pulsory ; not for the sake of any particular re
ligion, but for man’s health and mental tone; 
but he would also have tbe Sunday blue laws 
now existing abolished in a block, not for tbe 
sake of the Jews but for all humanity, as con
trary to the spirit of the age.

In the simple days when Sunday legislation 
had birth —and evento the seventeenth cen
tury when the blue laws were so apt in the 
framing—man’s wants were not as in the 
nineteenth; It was no particular Inconvenience 
to a man to rest one day, when all moved 
slowly around him; and if on the sea travel 
was necessary, so even it was permitted; and 
the operations of the statute were not in direct 
contravention of the regular procession of 
human affairs:

" But times [he said] have changed past recognition 
now. Human society bas become such a complicated 
machine In which the Individual Is reduced to a mere 
peg or screw tbat not tbe least thing can be produced, 
nor the slightest work be performed, unless a thousand 
hands are set tnmotlon. It takes a thousand people to 
prepare your breakfast; the very milk which you are 
accustomed to mix with your coffee or tea passes from 
thecowthrough manyhands before It reaches you. If 
you should attempt to stop tbls complicated mechan
ism, even for one single hour, It would burst Into frag
ments, and you could do It as little as you can stop 
the functions of your organism while asleep. All the 
necessities ot life, all our comforts, must be prepared 
beforehand, and bow could you obtain them'on Mon
day It work should be Intercepted on Sunday? ”

In the old times of the Sunday law’s prime 
a good day’s sleep wouldlrebuperate the worn- 
out organism of man; most of the work was 
done In the open air; men were not Imprisoned 
for six days in tbe unventilated cells of a fac
tory, or in the gaslit departments of a count
ing-room ; neither did they feel so keenly as now 
the necessity of escaping once in a while the 
sweltering streets of a metropolis, and of seek
ing tbe pure air of the surrounding country.

Hence naturally arose a now definition of 
tbe "necessity"attending travel, as specified 
by the statutes; Indeed, human interests had 
so expanded and intensified, “onr legitimate 
wants of today are so manifold, that it would 
take the proverbial wisdom of a Solomon to de
cide what Is necessary labor and what not.”

The treatment of -hls theme brought him to 
the decisions that there must be one day of rest 
out of seven as a sanitary and social need; 
tbat it must be made compulsory or it would 
not be kept; that the Sunday laws handed 
down from the past impeded the general 
prosperity and were utterly obnoxious to the 
spirit of the present age ; and that he favored 
their abolition, but wished some other legisla
tion, more in harmony with the nineteenth 
century Introduced whioh would provide a le
gal date of rest and save to humanity the 
world’s seventh day breathing space.

And tbe question naturally suggested Itself 
whioh day of the week must it be? In har
mony with hls liberal attitude on such matters 
throughout, we find Rabbi Sohindler addressing 
the following words on this point to his hear
ers:

"In our modern age, which has released the Jew 
from the confines of the Glielts, and has made him a 
citizen ot the country In which he happens to live, we 
are placed between the two horns of the dilemma, 
either to sacrifice onr historical Sabbath, and to accept 
tbe first day of the week as the legal day of rest, or to 
rest two days out of seven.... Our religion does not 
and must not Interfere with society. If our Sabbath Is 
not acknowledged as the legal day of rest, we must 
either yield to the wishes of the majority or sacrifice 
one day of work upon the altar of religion. There Is 
no other way........

Bear In mind [he said In closing] the principle that 
one day’s rest out of seven must be established and 
enforced by the whole legal force which the Common
wealth Is able to command, not because it Is a religions 
dogma, but because It Is consonant with the physical 
and moral welfare of the Community, and especially 
with tbat of tbe laboring classes, which otherwise 
would run the risk ot being plunged Into a slavery 
such as bas never existed before. On the other hand, 
however, that the demands of tbe nineteenth century 
must not be disregarded, that we must have legislation 
for the present, for the immediate future, but need 
none for the past.”

be heartily glad to see a movement of this kind 
in progress. We know that its object is one of 
utilitarian worth to mankind. The greatest 
foe to human advancement pnd happiness Is 
Ignorance. How can the American people, as 
a nation, look for prosperity and peace when 
it has among its numbers millions who are un
educated, and hence, to a marked degree, crip
pled in their powers to fully discharge the in
herent duties of freemen Ina republic? In 
every city and town in the United States may 
be found classes not only ignorant of the first 
principles of an ordinary education, but also 
unskilled in every department of labor. The 
North as well as the South is afflicted with the 
presence of many persons who live only to prey 
upon society, being unable to earn a manly In
dependence of mind and a decent livelihood for 
the body, because of their woeful ignorance of 
industrial and of intellectual science.

This is a condition of things deeply to be de
plored, and we are thankful that the public 
thought Is beginning to be so profoundly stirred 
upon the subject.

Education in its broadest sense, as applied to 
the needs of every-day life, and social and na
tional duty, will, we believe, prove to be the 
lever that will lift the toiling masses out of the 
slough of ignorance, poverty and despair.

The questions involved in the movement re
ferred to above are far. reaching, and strike 
deeply to the heart of humanity. The issues 
embodied in them will continue to make them
selves heard until society considers itself re
sponsible for the present condition of ignorance 
on the part of some of its members, and rouses 
to a consideration and an adjustment of this 
wrong. ............ ....,.

The.Herald in its report from which we have 
just quoted, goes on to remark:

“Senator Blair, who was expected to be witb the 
committee, telegraphed bls Inability to be present, 
owing to an Important engagement at Baielgb N. 0., 
where he was to address a State colored convention 
on federal aid. The committee are most earnest in 
their advocacy of the question and have the fullest 
faith in tbe ultimate success of the movement. They 
are determined to push the measure, and believe that, 
witb tbe concerted action and Influence of the educa
tional forces in the country, any partisan prejudice, or 
tbe desire to kill the measure by delaying Its further 
consideration, will eventually be overcome. Whether 
the present bill is enacted or not, they have every as
surance tbat the much-called-for federal aid will not 
be long delayed. It la not improbable that steps 
will be taken to call another Interstate educational 
convention such as was convened tn Kentucky by call 
ot Gov. Blackburn In 1883. The plans of the com
mittee, while conservative, have been most carefully 
considered and are unanimously approved. Though 
It Is not known whether they Intend to favor the call
ing ot a second Interstate convention and memorial
ize Congress, ft Is certain tbat, at tbe meeting ot the 
coming national school superintendents’ gathering In 
Washington, the subject ot federal aid will be most 
thoroughly discussed.”

We wish this committee every success. Our 
spirit-friends have constantly averred that it 
is only a question of time when " Federal aid 
for education ” will be legislated upon in the 
halls of Congress. They have ever advocated 
the Blair bill, and are of opinion that it should 
have been passed at the last session of Con
gress. They maintain hope, however, for this 
measure, and predict that either this bill, or 
one very similar thereunto, will yet become a 
law of the land. With the many helpers, seen 
and unseen, whose best efforts are pledged to 
their cause, the friends of the above worthy 
project should feel encouraged In their labor of 
love for humanity.

Federal Aid for School#.
i.^k.^S6’!?8.,01 committees appointed In July 
“•J IS? National Teachers’ Association at Topeka, 
S.^,016.^6?10®? Instltnte 01 instruction at Bar 

rl wh^h bM be.en ,n session here the past week, 
?-KJli ^.^16 problem of federal aid to common 
KS?01®* adjourned yesterday to meet again at Wasb- 
fSSfJ^H™ i v National School Superintendent’s 
«««??. J5 February next. The gentlemen who 
were selected to represent these two great ednoa- 
flonat associations, or, In other words, the teaching 
and school superintending forces of the country, are 
!”V.oll?’T|P?w?lU'Pown educatorsi From the national 
5^5,5 w .nsblp-edltor of the New England
H^iTwn?/ Nducarton, Chairman of the Commltee; 
n°P' „ Preston Johnston, President of Tulane 
Un'Ter«lty. New Organs; Hon, John B. Peaslee. Su
perintendent of Public Schools, Cincinnati; Bev, Wil
liam H. Dreher, President of Roanoke College, Vlr- 
fih^itn<lm,,lpt u,.n‘«®» of the New Haven (Ot.IPubllo

%°. ® oppseo on behalf of the American In
stitute of Instruction are Hon. E. 0. Carrigan, ot the 
?J^ollu’1eAta Bt®18 Board of Education, Chatman of 
SSt^NnSlnriniiS00' “• A-Newell,'Presldentof the 

n^ff-e’®o'lege,and Superintendent of the Mary- 
uS2™S%10 Bohools, Baltimore, and Col. Homer B. 
*$mK,e,’,£fe’l',entoi Mills College. Califon 
2? MA «’’ bTJ°to,ot ths Conventions, were Ins tract. 
»t aa-h?..k,e£,n Dg ln tSsir Power to promote leglsla- InS 7Mhh.?? h Provide federal aid to common schools? 
fh^kM.®?..,®^ authorized to Increase 
inein*A»re?J tbe committees, institute measures for 
JS.J.PMn^kF^^^ and do all
ro^Hn^h K”’bloh PW J>e deemed expedient In pro- 
“JIM‘be proposed legislation. ' " 
m™!^.^. . n,8e(1 .tb.0 various phases of tbe ques
tion, without committing themselves to any definite thTSAmmi*^!^ aldj»m,lt wm decided toT enlarge 
J^’aSSK®®’ ‘P B*?* there should be In each State 
tD<>n ArJl^f'Ppal committee composed of gentle- 
£2J»0LJ£mSJ1hv?> position and authority^who,asa

2L?^8H&rtMW^
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oation,which HthJufe^biobd
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Not Silenced by a Closed Door.
Prof. Egbert Smyth, of Andover, who was de

posed by the bigots from his membership of the 
Prudential Committee of the A. B. 0. F. M. at 
the Des Moines fight for eternal punishment as 
the chief condition for the eternal happiness of 
those who escape it, made a very candid and 
manly statement of the new theology taught at 
Andover to the body that had sought to de
grade him for his larger liberality of view; and 
for it has received only the continued denunci
ations of his opponents, who appear to hate 
him with the true Christian (?) fervor. ;

Dr. Dexter, of the Congregationalist, has come 
out in the newspapers and said that these An
dover professors are guilty of what Is as bad as 
a " crime.’’ Rev. Burdett Hart, of New Haven, 
speaks of the action of the Des Moines Calvin- 
istlo conclave as "a severe but deserved re
buke” of Prof. Smyth; and he further pro^ 
ceeds to fortify his ground, as he thinks, by 
reciting the number of letters received from 
absent members of the board which upheld its 
action. Numb.ers of course settle it. When 
numbers count the other way, how is it then ? 
And in what consists the peoullar merit of 
mere numbers ?

But Prof. Smyth has one friend. Rev. Alex
ander McKenzie, who, in a lecture in the Town 
Hall of Andover on a literary subject, took oc
casion to express his views and hls sympathies 
in the most manly manner. “ Around a table 
in Boston,” he said, " there meets every week 
a company of men whose eyes are over the 
whole world, that the Kingdom of Heaven may 
come to it. From this council there has just 
been separated a man of vigorous intellect, ro
bust consoienoe, extensive learning, broad ex
perience, and a heart full of humanity and 
charity. A better man has not crossed the 
threshold of that room. Now, by the mere 
force of numbers, more persons voting against 
him than for him, by the simple qounting of in
dividuals who chanced to be present, he has 
been thrust out of the council-chamber where 
he was never more needed.”

Mr. McKenzie says ■ he would give all his 
prayers for men who have committed the need
less blunder of thinking they could silence a man 
bp putting him on the other side of the door. 
Strange, he adds, that men should think they 
can stay the currents of thought, and turn life 
back upon itself. As well think to press the 
light of noonday back into the sun, and sink 
the sun behind the eastern hills. In life is 
thought, the thought Is life. Life and thought 
move steadily forward. It is the lesson of his
tory. And he declared that in this onward 
march the contemned Professor will bear hls 
part, humble In victory, as patient in endeavor. 
Speaking or silent, said he, he will be heard.

Good (!) for Men—Bad for Animals!
At the convention of veterinarians in Chicago, 

Nov. 16th, a committee previously appointed to 
investigate the cattle disease prevailing in that 
city reported it to be contagious pleuro-pnOn? 
monia. After brief discussion the attention of 
the Convention was called to a consideration 
of a proposition that the methods adopted for 
the prevention of a spread of smallpox be em
ployed, and resolutions were passed declaring 
the practice of inoculation to be extremely 
dangerous and objectionable, and recommend
ing that it be prohibited bp law. .

Thanksgiving.
A festival comes around once more during 

the current week, into whioh is packed more 
solid good-bheer than into any other one occur
ring during the year, not excepting Christmas. 
It is indigenous to the soil of the New England 
heart, and has spread its roots abroad until 
they now cover the entire country. On Thanks, 
giving Day, to use scriptural phrase, people sit 
down around their owh tables io "eat the fat 
and drink the sweet.’’ It comes at the end of 
tbe harvest, when the bounteous products of 
the season are all garnered in, and it is more 
especially for these that we are all asked to 
give thanks in our separate families. However 
instituted, this old festival no longer belongs to 
church or state, but to the family. We have 
no day that Is so wholly human in its celebra
tion ; none about which cluster so many warm 
and mellow affections; none that appeals so 
directly to the domestic sentiments alone. 
There is no flavor of eooleslastioism left about 
it, nor has it the slightest public significance; 
it Is thoroughly homely, private and individual.

Therefore it is best for every ono of us tb make 
tbe most of it as his own. Now feast and be 
glad, and /east the more on the consciousness 
of kind and generous deeds done to less favored 
neighbors. Forget none of the poor and deserv
ing about us. Make the time one of equal hap
piness for all. Into the darkest corner send the 
rays of an illuminating and warming sympathy. 
Smooth the rugged pathway of those who stum
ble over obstacles they cannot surmount. Then 
the heaped feast on the family board becomes 
all the more bountiful, and good digestion waits 
on appetite indeed. Then the blessings of oth
ers throng around the firesides to make them at 
once more bright and populous. The world is 
learning, faster than ever before,' how much 
more there is in life when the spirit of love is 
abroad, flowing freely from one heart into 
another. And occasions like this help to unlock 
feelings which need only to be released In or
der to surprise their possessors with the store 
of their concealed riches. So the invocation 
becomes peculiarly appropriate for the time— 
"God bless us, everyone.”

®“ Every one Into whose hands the present 
number of the Banner of Light may fall is 
requested to read carefully our “ Correspond
ence” department, third page. Much matter 
of Interest regarding materialization, psyohom- 
etry,. etc., will be found, and tho veteran L. 
Hakes, of Westbury, N. Y.,' bears unflinching 
testimony to the reliability of Bpirl^oommun- 

•lon as known to him for so many years.

iafA New York,obrtespohdent says Mrs. 
Beate, the Voloe-Medium, Is holding successful 
stances in New. York Olty, at 180 .West 44th 
street, where she has met numerous friends,; It 
is their desire that she remain there during the 
winter months ; and it is her intention to ac
cede tb their request, after visiting Buffalo for 
abrlef season. J;" ■ ’ ■■' -c -j,,

.A .l^?9.Ak Protect^ ^^
object of which Is to do what may be'for the 
v^^y?11^?11 andrcpeal’df sumptuary, medical 
’legulMtloBi no^exUtsdnilNew'Y6ric OitLr It' 

®^^#

To Women Voters. . <
We are requested by the School Suffrage As

sociation to announce that women of Boston 
who wish to vote for the School Committee, and 
who have not yet registered, must present them
selves in person at the office, 30 Pemberton 
Square, before Nov. 30th, and show a receipted 
tax bill, either for a poll, real estate, personal 
or property tax for 1885 or 1886.

Women who have applied to be assessed, but 
have not yet paid their tax, must pay it at City 
Hall before going to Pemberton Square to be 
registered.

0s Henry Ward Beecher’s sermon last Sun
day, in Brooklyn, N. Y., was listened to by a very 
fall house, wherein the eminent preacher edi
fied and enlightened his auditors by asseverat
ing that Christians have failed to carry out 
Christ’s teaching of universal brotherhood. He 
showed-that Christ did not insist upon any 
creed except right life, and treated all sects and 
races alike. He condemned the spirit whioh 
excludes or fails to sympathize with all who do 
not belong to "our faith,” etc. Herein Beecher 
is right. Why, we have men and women in our 
own ranks to-day who have left the “dry bones” 
of the church, and yet censure those who are 
not favorable to their pet idea of organizing 
into a creed, Instead of carrying on the work of 
Spiritualism per se, without any rotten timber 
incorporated into the new edifice. No wonder 
there is so much division in onr ranks under 
these circumstances. But it all comes from 
certain individuals who aspire to become lead
ers in. the New Dispensation. This has been 
the case all along for the past thirty odd years 
or more, yet the spirit-world workers—the 
teal organizers—have gone right straight along 
in their glorious work, setting outside from time 
to time ambitious selfishness, and^hehqe vtpn- . 
derful progress has Resulted, notwitbstaudw 
there yet remain' a. few' qtumbllng-btocksto 
be removed ere Modern Spiritualism will/at
tain that’position.in the.world which'its,facts 
so fully demonstrate It worthy of holding.;,^ 
it will accomplish its purpose, as It is, the latest 
opening of the heavens for the benefit of the 
Whole human race. V

H^A highly interesting stance bootif red at 
the parlors of Mrs. M. E. Williams In New Yprk 
bn Monday evening, Nov. 16 th;’'which several 
correspondents, reliable friends bf?W# who 
were present with us on thU pleasant'occasion, 
have put an account of biv phpetV'whiMfWa 
shall print in the riext BAinvi^ 'wIth soihe 
statements of our own ih ]rtghftl'}td,thb'di8posi- 

: lion of a small Chinese image W presented to 
the Indian Maiden Jfotelaf and ’requested-Mt 
to'bring lohtf.wa^
Mr. Charles DdWhaffl of NbfrYMfcl  ̂
in our issue’ of Nof/lgthZ'hehded'’’Babies-to 
the Front?’ whefefa KrlD? said ^ Were might 
oomoa postscript^ this h!stoi$?r^ 
Come, and the BANte readers Shalit 
b'eheflt'oftte7iw#’MhWe'^ 
result of onr’simple': lest bxpbiifift^
to prove?, wh'hn1 the - proj^^cohditMiU’^" 
strictly mali£tiiSiiaF.<j^^ 
blflrttfrienfc'OAh'-hi^
:MidtdkWW^

M * ®»Biffilil
^f^abOlW-OTW^^ ^r^wwj 
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A Good Man Called Higher.

Mr. James Gordon, the subject ot tbls sketch, passed 
toSplrlt-Ute from Cincinnati, 0.. Nov. 16th, at mid- 

; night. He was a native ot Hampstead, N. H., but at 
' an early age he left tbls section of tbe country, seek

ing business Interests In various places South and 
West, finally settling in Cincinnati, and becoming one 
ot Its most energetic and respected citizens. He was 
a man ot honor, whose rare probity and sterling char
acter won tor him the regard ot all—even ot those 
who could not agree with his own well pronounced 
opinions—and, will cause him to be sadly missed In the 
community where he has been so widely and favorably 
known.

Mr. Gordon stood high in the order ot Free Masonry 
—having attained the thirty-third degree some years 
slnce-the grandest principles of which he sought t> 
bring Into dally application In bls benevolent life. ■

Some years ago the gentleman became an investiga
tor of Spiritualism, receiving many evidences of Its 
truth, and gaining a conviction of the reality ot spirit- 
Communion, which he never failed to boldly and faith- 
fully avow to sympathizer and dissenter alike, using 
his Influence always in behalf ot the cause so dear to 
hlssoul.

Mr. Gordon was a warm and devoted friend for years 
to Miss M. T. Shelhamer, tbe Banner of Light me
dium, through whoso Instrumentality Jie had received 
countless communications ot a characteristic and con
clusive nature from his own beloved spirit-friends; 
and during the many long months of his painful Ill
ness, these gentle messengers constantly administered 
to blm in words of consolation and in Influences ot 
peace. He had unbounded faith In the watchful guard
ianship ot these blessed spirits—among whom those 

, intelligences known to the Banner of Light read
ers by tbelr writings through our medium as " Bene- 
floe" and “Morna,” were numbered—and he con
stantly looked forward to the day tbat should usher 
blm Into the heavenly abode he knew they were pre
paring for him; only a few weeks ago Lotela wrote 
blm ot tbe joyful band awaiting him in his nearly com
pleted home. Bls work In the body Is finished; he 
has gone to Inhabit tbat abode of peace and love, 
where, freed fromthe sufferings and pains ot earth- 
lite, be will take up the work ot tbe spirit, and labor 
unceasingly tor the good of others.

On We^pesday, the nth Inst., services peculiar to 
the Masonic Order were held over the remains In Cin
cinnati, which were followed by remarks from those 
who had known tho deceased, testifying to his sterling 
worth and high character. .

On the evening ot the same day, tbe body, sur
rounded with flowers and encased in a broadcloth- 
covered easket, was placed on the cars en route to tbe 
bomeot Mr. Gordon’s sister In Lowell, Mass., where 
it arrived on the evening ot the 19tb. At this latter 
place, appropriate and beautiful services, commemo
rative ot the Ute apd character of tbe deceased, were 
conducted on tbe afternoon ot Sunday the 21st, by 
Miss Shelhamer, in accordance with a request made 
by Mr. Gordon to his sister a year previous. The 
exercises consisted ot fine vocal selections by a 
trained quartette, a soulful Invocation to tbe Father 
ot all, followed by an Inspired address full of loving 
consolation, and replete with tbe truths and lessons 
ot Spiritualism, by Miss Shelhamer.

At the tomb a body pt Masons closed tbe service 
wltbaprkyer by one of their number, followed by a 
few fitting remarks from the highest brother present, 
and the casting of sprigs of evergreen upon the casket.

The floral tributes to the departed friend were ele
gant and appropriate; among the pieces we may 
mention an exquisite cross from the" Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Bite," sent by tbe Masons of Low
ell, an elegant pillow bearing the word "Best," from 
one sister of tbe deceased, a beautiful wreath from 
another, and a massive crown from Miss Shelhamer.

The entire arrangements of the funeral were in ac
cordance with the Spiritual Philosophy, and nobly 
represented: tbe life and faith ot tbe good man who 
bas gone on to his reward.

KF3 We learn that The Index, of this city, the 
official organ of the Free Religious Society, will 
be discontinued with the end of the present 
year. Another similar periodical, however, will 
be published in Chicago by Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Underwood under entirely different auspices— 
we hope; f,e., be placed on a financial basis. 
The Society held a festival and had a supper in 
the Meionaon (Tremont Temple) Nov. 18th, in 
honor of Prof. Thomas Davidson of Orange, N. J. 
After the repast, Prof. D., being called upon, 
made interesting remarks. Taking for his sub- 
eot "Every Man for Himself, Reason and Jus- 
ice for All, and No Hindmost for the Devil to 

Take," he said that he had been raised as a 
Presbyterian, bat that he had got bravely over 
it. Religion tells us its own origin, said the 
speaker. In the earlier stages of human his
tory different, families were in a state of con-:
stant warfare. Then, after a while, finding that 
this constant warfare was not very successful, 
these people came together and made certain 
agreements. The real meaning of the word re-
ligionwas the agreement of people as regai
the relations to each other, and it had no refer
ence to' the Gods at all. Religion, he thought, 
meant that each one was to do the best he could 
in accordance with his best thought." . Regret

Maine Medical BUI.
We have been requested to again call attention to 

the Petition against the proposed Medical Bill, which 
’Remonstrance was printed In the Banner of Light 
•for July 10th ot the present year.

We learn that this petition was circulated quite ex
tensively at the summer camp-meetings In Maine, but 

■all tbe cities and towns in that State should; be can
vassed for signatures by public-spirited men and wo
men, so that tbls obnoxious measure may not be al
lowed to become a proscriptive law such as now exists 
Id twenty-nine Statesand Territories In this our boast
ed free America.

Portland and Bangor, as well as other cities, should 
roll up a list of names sufficient to convince the mem
bers of the Legislature tbat tbe people are In earnest 
and do not wish to be enslaved by medical monopoly 
laws. Equal rights for all honest-dealing Individuals 
should be the motto and spirit ot a free country.

In due time notice will be given In tbe Banner as 
to where the Remonstrance petitions above referred 
to should be sent, when sighed, that they may be 
placed before the Legislature for consideration.

Now Is the time to work In Maine to defeat the “doc
tors’ plot"blll, which Is before the Legislature ready 
'to be acted upon at any time alter the members con
vene at tbe State House. ■

gy Among the many current events attended by 
- what are denominated “strange circumstances," but 

which to those familiar with the rapidly-Increasing tan
gibility ot spiritual presences are readily explainable, 
are those connected with the decease, a few weeks 
since, ot Miss Athaliah Gilbert, and reported in tbe Salt 
Lake Herald ot Nov. 8d. The young lady was sixteen 
years old at the time of her demise. Three years ago 
she became Intimate with a young man between whom 
and herself a firm affection was soon established.

- Accidentally the young man, John Cunliffe, the son of 
* neighbor, lost bls life. Her father says that when 
the Intelligence was brought to'Mlss Gilbert, she 
almost sank beneath the blow, and at his funeral her 
paroxysms Of grief wero so violent it was feared her 
reason,would, depart.,; In time she resumed her ac
customed duties, bnt seldom, roused herself from a 

• ' deep lethargy of Sadness/; and <Uy. by, day her color 
and strength and the freshness of youth seemed to be 
ebbing away/ . A few months ago she alarmed her sis
ter by telling her that ".John "had visited her cham
ber, and had told her she must prepare toeome to him. 
Onoe again, later, she told her sister he had come to 
her with the same message, and she told her sister 
bow she wished to be dressed at her burial, and whom

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
In ancient story, it is told',
That Midas’ touch turned everything to gold;
But we to-day a stranger thing behold,
Men turn to anything when touched by gold.

Late on the evening of Nov. loth, a stage containing 
nine passengers tbat left Leadville, Col., tn the morn
ing for Aspen, was caught in a snow-slide on top ot a 
mountain fifteen miles from Aspen, and the entire out
fit was carried over a precipice two hundred feet high. 
A relief party from the home stage station succeeded 
In digging the,passengers out ot the avalanche, Four 
were uninjured, bnt Robert Dwyer, Chris Conn, Dun
can 0. Robertson, I.'A. Bardwell and Lillie McPherson 
wero fatally Injured.

Were we as eloquent as angels, wo should please 
some more by listening than by talking.

A quick-tempered but self-possessed bull got on the 
railroad track at Madison, Conn., tho other day, and 
would n't get off when the Newport express -came 
along. ■ This Is not tbe usual chestnut about tbe bull 
and the locomotive, for the train stopped rather than 
try conclusions with tbe anmlal, and a brakeman 
-ras sent to get the. bull off the track. He succeeded --- .....----- .. ... ._..--------010je t0 w#y°* .was sent to get the - bull off the track, H< 

i»dM Remarkably well, but tbe bull was mighty 
heels as he skipped over the neareat fence

at the discontinuance of The Index was express
ed In resolutions offered by Mr. J; M. Holland of 
Concord, when the festival closed with abudant 
hand-shaking. .

K* The Spirit Message Department has 
answers to questions touching catalepsy, its 
cause and cure, and life as a failure or a suc
cess; together with communications to their 
friends and relatives on earth from Mrs. L. J. 
Staples, of Concord; Daniel J. Pickering, of 
Bellingham, Mass.; Martha Jordan (to her 
mother); Johnnie McArthur (to his father); 
John Hague, of Philadelphia; Phineas E. Gay, 
of Boston; Mrs. Hattie L. Emerson, of Chi
cago ; Betsey Carnes, of Portland; and Henry 
Mason, of Boston; the Controlling Spirit also 
thanks all who bave been instrumental in mak
ing the circle table bright with; flowers, and 
gives messages from the following intelligences 
who were unable to express themselves person
ally; Eli Mitchell, Springfield, Ill.; Cordelia 
Jones, San Francisco; Harrison Joy, Morris
town, N. Y.; Samuel Williams, Boston; and S. 
B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Post-Mortem Confessions."—A. E.- New
ton, Esq., himself a veteran in the spiritualistic 
field of labor, contributes a review of the ven
erable Allen Putnam's new brochure to the 
present Issue of the Banner, (see second page,) 
which embodies within its well-weighed lines 
an Interesting rdsumd of the Harvard Contro
versy of '67, much appreciative reflection on 
the contents of the pamphlet, and an earnest 
appeal for its extensive circulation, in view of 
the worthy end sought to be subserved by Its 
publication. The important question Is, will 
the Spiritualists of the United State's aid this 
veteran worker, who is in destitute circum
stances, by buying and urging the sale of this 
work, which, aside from every other considera
tion, Is a highly valuable book in the Interest 
of Spiritualism. It should be distinctly under
stood that the entire proceeds of the sale of 
this work are placed in the hands of Mr. Put
nam. ' . ■. 1’.. ' '

JEF” Just as the Banner of Light was being 
put to press—one day earlier than usual on ac
count of the coming holiday this week—a cor
respondent sent in for a publication in this 
week’s issue a communication in re a new me; 
dlum, Amanda M. Cowan, who has been de
veloped as a materializing medium through the 
agenoy of Mr. G. T. Albro, the well-known 
manager of the Berry Sisters, which we shall 
publish in our next issue. This lady gave her 
first public sitting at 63 Rutland street, Boston, 
under the management of Mr. Albro, on Sun
day evening, Nov. 7th, which our correspond
ent says proved to be a very creditable affair.

0s Allen Putnam, Esq., has now established 
his residence at 670 Tremont street, Boston, 
where he can be addressed by parties desiring 
his services as a lecturer, etc. He will also; if 
called upon or written to, attend funerals.

— ........ {
Hovements of Mediums and Lecturers.

[Notloes for this Department tenet reach our office by 
Mcnday'smail to insure insertion the tame week.]

UE. Watkins Is at his home at Sylvester, Mecosta 
County, Mich., where all desirous of witnessing Inde
pendent writing can address him.

, she wished to dross her. Soon after that young Cun
liffe’s father came to Mr. Gilbert, sorely disturbed, and 
told him that' one morning Us he wis1 lying down his 
son had come to him, and stood at the foot of his bed.

; 'Asking him wbat he desired, he replied 1 “ I oame to 
i .eoe yqti, father, I tin staying at Gilbert’s, and I am

- ■ ’«6Wg back there now. I have been there ever since I
' lett jtofi'. aWifce'lito: should I be?”, Mr. Gilbert at- 

tempted to re*»on the old gentleman out ot his notion, 
buthe UulstodttiatU'.iiAi no dream or vision,;but that 
his son had actually visited and । spoken to film, and

. tata tiwt ber last.daywMapproaching,BRdno amount 
®S»^^

Bat a neighbor's. MM Gilbert inOtting at the; 
table, chatting.with. wme.-dompafiioM,"when, 

without a word ot warning, she felllathe floor, tno-, 
tloniess. Het father and mother raised her; and both1

- ? was;: W^^
, t shortly afterward, leaving her triepda Almost stoMfled- 

- ;-withgrief./" ■•..<».« ’K"^<:<.‘ii)t:>»«”’JyihV^MA^ 
..',',•■:..... -. , .'-^------ :—“ -l:^..; .: ..-.nJ-L. rthllr/f.} ,,,’

"FACTS" FOB NoVE#BKB,-Tbe currefit number.
ot Facts contains nndeniiible proots of.'the'truthet

tence.—Ex.

Well Deserved Success.
IFromthe b'ew York World.)

The great success of the Kuabe Pianos Is alone due 
to their brilliant and superior qualities for harmony, 
sweetness of tone, great power, and a thorough equali
zation throughout the entire scale, as well as their 
pliant touch, They are universally pronounced by the 
Cress and tbe musical profession as being unsurpassed 

y the Instruments of any other maker. Oncol the 
most prominent qualities of the Knabe Plano, and one 
which Is generally overlooked by the purchaser, is the 
superior workmanship that characterizes them, and It 
is conceded that they will retain their tone, and the 
general usages of wear, far beyond those ot any other 
first-class maker.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it. and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich. Publishers.

JXTox’v oxx Scale.

Tbe Grandest SpiritnalWork Ever PablisheL 
Voices from Many Hill-Tops— 

—Echoes from Many Valleys;
OB TUB

Experiencesof the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In EBrUz-Llfe nnd Nplrlt-Npheren

JSrVX^li’E^

A Spiritual Legacy Jor Earth’s Chita.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Rond to the wide, wide world.
A boofc from the land of souls, such as never 

beforepublished. Hobook like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication.

The book has been given by spirit Fond through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through
—^ him to the world.

Tbe demand for black walnut has pretty nearly 
cleared out this wood In the forests of the North, but __________________________
almost Incredible quantities are said to have been dis-1 Subscriptions Received at this Office 
covered In Tennessee and Arkansas, it also abounds I fob
still turther South. ' ' f Facts. A Monthly Magazine, Published In Boston.

___________________ I Fer year, 81,00.
The Home CoMiNo.-M.de Lessens is off for home, tumwVuw^ m Vnd N f Fox^™1? b oo* 

and the next we hear of him he will be In the em- ^R^JivS'sHA^n /.nSiBhodmonthirt^ 
braces of hts wife and bls children.Tototte, Consuelo, n'ooSer anVum. ^““U>i>eamonthiyinutica,N.Y. 
Solange, H61bne, Paulo.. Robert, Jacqulnet, Giselle, Tub CAnatsn Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
Ismail; Mathieu, and Bertrand—we believe that’s containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Mo- 
alL—Snrfno/leld Union. I dIumsand Spiritual Workers. TuulUhod In Oakland, Cal.

—__________ |2;w per year.
(IhAntAr A Arthur elected VlnaPnuldAzI the I BELSOiO-PlIILOSOPniCAL JOUBNAL. Published week- .. .„ A^-?T.' , °., vice-rresidear at tne j at Chicago, 111. Per year, sawt six montm.81,25. .

time ot Gen. Garfield’s election as President, and sue- Light: AjournaldevotedtothoHighestintoresuof Hu- 
ceedlng him upon the assassination of the latter, died E’wmzye?r.Here ,na HeresfMr‘ London, Eng. Price 
athlshome In New York, Thursday, Nov. 18th. He tub Medium and Daybubaki A Weekly Journal do- 
had been suffering from ailments for a long period, H0^^^’^^*118111, London, Eng. Price |2,00 per year, 
but bls death was not looked for at tbls time. The Im- thb Thkosophibt, A Monthly Journal, published In 
mediate cause was apoplexy. His funeral took place India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. 85,00 per 
on Monday morning, Nov. 22d. The Intelligence of I ^thb Golden Gate. Published weekly In Ham Francisco, 
bls decease was received with profound sorrow Cai. Per year, St. so. • . ,

I TiibPath. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to-Universal throughout the nation, over Which this gentleman] Brotherhood, Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy, 
proved himself—In the sad exigency which called him B/w per annum. . ....
to the office-3 dlgnlfledandwortby President. fortnightly at Glen-

Among the "hundred best books” tho pocketbook ----------------------------------------
ranks first. If It Is sufficiently robust there will be no For Sale at this Office:
rf!SS5rMlB')le0UD,: ,he °“er nlnety,n,ne’“pftW°- Facts. A Monthly Magarino. Published In Boston. 
delphiaCaU. ____________________ Single copy 10 cents.
„ . . . . . . the SriniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot-
We have heard a number ot good things on tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 8!00. 

"dudes,” but none better than on one who, for some “‘^ffij^ An illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
incomprehensible reason, was married one day last containing Portraits, and Biographical Sketches-ot Me- 
week to a stout, healthy country girl. The dude was 2J““8 8Scents °rkors' f’u“"stie<1 ln 0#u»nd, Cal.
perfumed, wore frills in his shirt, had his hair curled, the Robtuum!1 Published In Vineland, N. J. A Fort- 
and be presented such a feminine appearance tbat 2to’’^¥^ee5Icents*TOte<^**^*f*1' °*°i>8f °f Spiritualism, 
the clergyman said : '• I do n’t want to make any mis- miscellaneous Notes and Queries, with Answers 
take about this business, so which ot you Is the bride, •“ »1> Department of Literature. Monthly, Single copy, 

u cents.
anyhow?’  TubOlivbBranch:Utica, N.Y. Amontbly, Price

” What is education?” asked a writer. Well, it Is RuLiaio-PniLoeormcAL Journal. Pubiisiiedweot- 
somethlng a college graduate thinks he has until he ly at Chicago. Hl.. Per year, <2,50; six months, |1,M. Bln- 
becomes a newspaper man.—Exchange. Rie copy, 5 cents.._ Tub New Thought. Published weekly In Des Moines, 
J.^ ^ aWe “ T“ ”’M “t “kSkM 111 .U9?„Ot WS ^ wY-SAT'Pubn?h^ Chicago, III. 

abilities, the more dangerous he becomes to the com- Eight pages. Per year, 81-<x>. single conies, 10 cents, 
mnnltv___________________________________________________The Truth-Bebkeb. Published weekly In New York.

----------------------------- single cony, Scents.
A Maine sea-captain boasts of whistling “Yankee- p.nSJJhXJJftJihE^n'*!?? ^hShJwnST 10 5.™m Monthly' poodle "to an audience of.thlrteen Americans on the | PtmHm1£d Health and Journal of physic al 

Oultubb. Published monthly in New York. PrlcelO 
C^HtS.

leading tower of Pisa. It Is understood that the 
tower shook wltb emotion.—Record.

Hon. Charles Francis Adams, ot Quincy, Mass., 
died at 2 o’clock Bunday morning, Nov. 21, at his win
ter residence, 67 Mt Vernon street, Boston, He was 
born in this city Aug. 18th, 1807 ; was the son and 
grandson ot presidents, and In the late civil war, as 
U. B. Minister to England, played a most important 
part In the realm ot diplomacy In preserving theUnlon | 
from threatened dissolution.

While some people are still discussing the question 
whether anything can be done wltb the Indian except 
to exterminate him, a full-blooded Dacota Indian 
speaks to a Christian congregation from a Brooklyn 
pulpit, and by his personality hardly less than by his 
words pleads for justice and fair play for bls people. 
—Poston Journal.

Mayor Grace of New York has appointed two 
women on tbe Board of School Commissioners. That ’a 
ahead of Boston._____________ ___

BAUD TO PLBASB.
When Gladstone pleaded from the stump, 

The last election season,
His foes exclaimed as with one voice: 

“Ohl stop; you ’re talking treason I ”
And now, when seeking with his ax 

To keep some tell disease off,
They cry again with one accord:
“Ohl stop your cutting trees off I"

" At last,” said Gladstone," I bave found
’ This ax-tom—you ’ll perceive it—' 
I please not it I take tbe stump, 

And please not it I leave It."

Chicago despatches ot Nov. 22d state that the terri
ble gale that raged with unabated fury for three days 
last week was one ot the most disastrous storms that 
have swept the lakes In many years. Thirty-six ves
sels either foundered or were driven ashore, and there 
are several vessels that are missing. Eleven have gone 
to pieces, or been buried beyond recovery, and It Is be
lieved tbat quite a number that are now on the beach
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QPIR1T DR. KITHRIDGE, who practiced in 
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still successfully treats diseases through tho organism or 
CHAS. G. COLE, 41 Main street Bennington. Vt. Treats 
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At last accounts Mrs. Maud E. Lord was doing good 
work In Kansas City, Mo.

G. H. Brooks lectured for the society in Topeka, 
Kan., during October; thence he went to Osage City, 
where he gave five lectures—the outcome of which Is 
tbe probable formation of a society there; he is en
gaged for the society In Kansas City, Mo., tor the 
month ol November, bls address being Commercial 
Block, care Mrs. Lizzie Fulton.

Helen Btuart-Rlohlngs'leotnresforthe “Union So 
clety ol Spiritualists ” In Cincinnati, O.. the tour Sun
days ot December, and tor the “First Spiritual 
Church" in Louisville, Ky., the five Sundays or Janu
ary; she can be addressed accordingly."

Mr. J. Frank Balter lectured In Somerville, Conn., 
last Bunday, 21st Inst., and will speak In Brittan Hall, 
Haverhill, on next Sunday, the. 28th Inst. He leaves 
for Washington, D. O., Nov. 8Q5h. . . , i

: Dr. Dean, Clarke, who Is reported to be making a 
decided success in Chelsea, speaks there again next 
Sunday evening.’ His engagements for‘Jan? are the 
2d anti nail at Norwich, Conn;, the eth at East Dennis, 
ansi the Will ;at Haverhill. The test three Bundays ol 
Dec. are open. ..'.;', ^ i„ , .'„. ..

' Mrs. Lunt-Parker has returned to Washington, D. 
OH where she - would be pleased to make ’ arrange
ments to lecture and give tests with the child medium 
Lily May Lunt, six years ot age. - Terms reasonable. 
Address Box 808, asabove. .......... ;.<-■:, f)iif;-i.-.-i^^ 
4. Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke to large audiences Sun
day; No?. 14th, In Philadelphia.. She wlllapeak Nov. 
21st, andon the28th tor the First Spiritual Assocte-. 
tlon. > She will speak ■ in Vineland, N. J. । Thanksgiv
ing morning, the evening of 26th and 28 th.; All week-, 
evenings bfNovember and December she will engage, 
at reasonable terms in vicinity ot Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston; ’’ > '^ - <-- • ’'J; i,

Carrie 0. Van Duzee - speaks In Geneva. O;, once In 
two weeks; the society there is reported to bo gradm 
ally gaining in numbers. p (r;, . i,; - c<.; i.-, t ■ 111

Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer lectured In Worcester. Sunday, 
Nov; 14th, and in WllUmintie. Oonn., Buhday.Nov. 
21st, to good audiences. She, will I accept1 further en
gagements after Jan. 1st. Permanent address, Ports-, 
.mouth,N.H. ., 0vHn|Wui. M-i"? ' i ’I

Frank T. RIpley. platform .test medium, will be lu. 
Boston December 8tu. will Jeowife and give platform 
tests anywhere in Massachusetts during December 
Address for: November i ■ Washington; D. O.,-103, 

: street, NiE. He can be engar^ “e “'"’* *”•""« 
i^wtah Washington, D. O„ ant, _„,—,..,.„ .
P: MM?Abb>'Bhrnham'spoke In Berkeley Hall, Boston; 
Annday,-Nov;'14th,’ to an appreciative audience; and 
!liiMarblehead, Nov.Slab; ■> ’br.; j'.,-w:.> .;<'’•; -Js’
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I am perfectly convinced that I have both seen and Dr. F. L. H- WUllM may be add ressed un
heard, In a manner which should make unbelief Im- til further notice, 123Amity at., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
possible, things called spiritual, which cannot be 030 9w*
taken by a rational being to be capable of explanation ____________ _
by Imposture, coincidence or mistake. 80 far I feel „
the ground firm under me.—Prof. De Morgan, Preet- To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
dent of the Mathematical Society of London. prlceof the Banner of Light is S3,60per year,

-- or $1,76 per six months. It will be sent at the 
There are 841 members In the House of Commons price named above to any foreign country em- 

who have voted dr otherwise have declared them- braced in the Universal Postal Union.
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wbat here follows: In Iowa 966 women own and direct of Colby & Rich during tne absence 01 j. j. 
farms, 18 direct stock farms, 6 own green-houses, 00 Morse.
manage market gardens, 13 serve as county superIn- . -1 ■ — ■■ ■
tendents, 37 manage intermediate Institutions ot learn- »nwDTIQl?MI?N'rQling, 126 are physicians, 49 are registered pharmacists, AD VEKiIdEIudII Ibi
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Ught from the Shadow-Land.
BY M. KARL.

This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem
pest-tossed and struggling amidst tho storms, tbe darkness 
and the confusions ot earth-life. It Is hoped that It may 
bring to all Into whose hands It may come higher, truer, 
Rrainier and subllmor conceptions of the poeslbilltles which 

e before them, and of the wisdom and beneficence of the 
plans and purposesof the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed. In all bls works and ways.

Cloth. Price7Scents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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INCIDENTS
IN THE LIFE OF

MADAM BLAVATSKY.
Compiled from Information Supplied by 
Her Relatives and Friends, and Ealtad by 
A. P. SUfNETT, with a Portrait Repro

duced from an Original Painting 
by Hermann Schmiechen,

, Contents.—Introduction; Childhood; Marriage »ndTrav
el ; At Home In Russia, 1838; Mme. de Jellbrowsky’s Narra
tive; From ApprontlcoBblptoDuty; Residence In America; 
Established in India; A Visit to Europe; Appendix.

Large svo, pp. 324. Cloth, 83,00; postage lAcents; 
For tale by COLBY A RICH.

New Edition—-Price Reduced.

The Ministry of Angels
:£«. XI-A-X# X SB IS X> .

BY MR. AND MRS. A. K. NEWTON.
The continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 

was one ot the earliest publications In tbo Interest of Mod- 
nrn Solrituallsm, and baa now boon before tbo public for 
more than a third ot a century—bas Induced the publishers 
to issue a new edition, at a reduced price. ■ It Is specially 
adanted to awaken an Interest la tbe great spiritual move
ment ot our day In religious minds, and bas boon largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. The lessened price at which It Is now offered 

will facilitate tbat object. -

BMIMsaK
The Order of Creation,
A Discussion between Gladstone, Huxley, MIU lor, Linton 
and BtalUe, on the Conflict between Goneel! aud Geology. 
Contents: 1. Dawn of Creation and of Worship, by Hon, 

W. E. Gladstone;! Tho Interpreters of Genesis and tho 
Interpreters ot Nature, by Prof, T. U.„Uuxleyv8. Post
script to Bolar Myths, by Prof. MaxMUllert 4. Proem to 
Geneels: A Plea for a Fair Trial, by Hon. W. x, Gladstone; 
A Dawn of Creation. An Answer to Mr. Gladstone; by Al
bert Ifovllle.D. D;; 8. Mr; Gladstone and GenetiAby Prof. 
T, H. Huxleyi-7. A Protest and a Pise, by Mrva, Lynn 
Linton. • • ->.i ---I >1: ,
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gl cssage department
Public Free-Circle Meet Ing*

Are hold at tho Bannbii OP LIGHT OmcK. 0 Bosworth 
#tn*t (Lirmor V M "ingoimuy I’lnco). ';''''''>■ TUKI,1D-*Y "'ri 
Friday ArraKsooN. Th - Hall (which Is mod only or 
thisc sAmcrel Will b« »«» al 2 o'clock. Mid service, coin- 
me*co al l o'clock precisely, at which time tho . core ul 
be closed, allowing no ogress until the ^"'^“ll',^ ‘ 
Mance, -xo-pt In "as- ot absolute mwslly. republic 
*Ty\°T\i'**M** puhUsbed under the a1"'™ ^eff'!."5 }R^ 
cate that spirits carry with thnin the ri‘“r?,^,d"t’c"|'^ 

tint b» yonil—wlietht’r for Rood °ro'U. that 
three who pass from tho earthly sphere hi an “u,|t'X?.’S, 
Hate, eventually progress to higher c‘"' the reader to receive no doctrine P1,‘1V1'ryrebLT^ 
these columns that doe# not ‘'01,“j;i1rt^ 
ton. All express ns much ot truth as they perceive no 
“^ tt our earnest desire Hint those who may rocognUe K ’P^ « vcrUy ^^ by ln‘ 

. d hr onr angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
itkuW in earth llfewho may

feel Iba: it Isa pleasure to place upon tbo altar ot Spiritual- 
l^r wS"lnvlte''sulltable written questions tor «nswer at 

seances train all parts of the country.
r Hiss Sholhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 

wires no private siltings at any Hino; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. J

49" Letters of Inquiry In regard to lids depart merit ot tho 
Bamust not bo addressed to the medium lu any 
^' Lewis B. Wilson, CAafrman.

feel Hie Inspiration of angelic helpers, and grow In 
thought.!' spirit, near unto them. Mayall who are 
Ignorant ana lowly become recipients ot thy truths 
and thy supreme knowledge, and grow In wisdom. Oli t 
our Father, we give welcome unto all returning spirits 
—the lowly and tbe humble as well as the exalted and 
the great; our sympathy goes forth unto each one. 
May we nil grow In unity ; may we all press forward 
In fidelity of thought and endeavor, until we become 
Utting companions tor tbe purest and most high ot tby 
heavenly lite.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
givbw through ths mediumship or 

Miu JI. T. Kbelhamer.

Beport of Public Stance held Oct. Vllh, 1886— 
Continued from last issue.
Mrw. L. J. NtapleH.

Years come and go, and In looking back I 
find that five have railed away since I was sum
moned from tbo body. Five years of spiritual 
experience to me have been of great benefit; 
they have brought much more than I could 
have honed, and I am prepared to say that life 
beyond Is beautiful, for I find it adapted to my 
every want: yet I have dear friends on earth 
and I love them : I seek to enter their homes 
and make myself known. They do not realize 
that 1 can come, and that many other friendly 
spirits approach them, eager to give them sat
isfaction concerning immortal things.

To-day 1 am glad to send my love to my dear 
friends—to tell them I am happy in Die spirit
world. I know that sorrow sometimes conies 
to them. I know that sometimes tho way is 
lonely and sad, but I feel that, in good time, nil 
these experiences will pass into brighter nnd 
larger ones Dint will bring joy to their spirits : 
sol can wait. Now I bring them cheer and 
encourar moot, and ask them to be brave and 
accept all things that come to them.

M\ friends and mv homo were in Concord, 
Mass. I am Mrs. L. J. Staples. My husband is 
Mr. Samuel Staples.

Daniel J. Pickering.
Good day, Mr. Chairman. lam glad to come, 

though I feel a little prostrated and numb, as I 
did when I gave up tho hold ol the body : there 
was a feeling of numbness, as though life had 
left the frame before I lost tbe external con
sciousness, nnd In some way it creeps over mo 
now: yet I am alive, and strong, and full of 
vigor

I lived a long life on earth I had many 
friends, and 1 saw a good many of tbem pass 
away before me. I could not follow them. I 
could not realize where they had gone : but 
when my turn came I found them again, in 
homes of their own, doing very well, nnd living 
useful lives.

1 left friends on this side, and those who have 
known me for a long time, and I thought it 
would bo pleasant to come and send them a 
word. 1 want them to know all things aro well 
with me. I nin getting along in the spirit- 
world. I am not in public office of any kind—I 
am not evena tax collector. I am a humble 
spirit, moving along in my own way; quite 
willing to give up the past, and to press for
ward into now lines of labor and of experience. 
I would like very well to have a talk with 
friends in some such way as this. I am sure It 
would do me a great, deal of good. I would 
have them understand tho spiritual truth— 
that there is an open highway between tbe 
two worlds, and tbat those who are called dead 
can come back with active feet to make them 
selves known to their friends on earth. If any 
of my friends want to Investigate tins nnd learn 
the truth for themselves, 1 will bo glad to as
sist them In any way in my power.

My name, Mr. Chairman, is Daniel J. Pick
ering, from Bellingham, Mass.

Murtha Jordan.
A good many years have passed away, Mr. 

Chairman, since I lived on earth. My mother 
has grown aged and fepble, my brother and sis
ter and friends nre now getting along in years, 
yet I have not forgotten tbem, and 1 have often 
come into tlielr presence with my influence and 
my love. To-day! come sending them this mes
sage of affection, because I believe it will bo re- 

. ceived and perhaps do some good.
Father joins mo in my greetings, for he is a 

happy spirit, and on the other side of lifo we 
have many times tried to help returning spirits, 
for we know that in doing so we must grow our
selves. Wo have kept silent when others bave 
spoken, because we felt they needed the expe
rience more than we have done; yet in thb 
spirit-world we have a pleasant home, and It is 
prepared for mother and tho friends who are 
hero. She will not long tarry on tho mortal 
side, for her head Is bow- d beneqth tbe weight 

, of years, and on tho spirit-shore sho will find 
her home and the dear ones who have gone be
fore. To her aud to all I bring my love, and as
sure them that we are ever seeking the way nnd 
the means of bringing out new powers for those 
who aro here: some of the little ones who at 
present shrink from Hie thought of spiritual 
communion will, by-and-bye, live ns useful 
workers in this cause which is so dear to mo. 
I am sure that there is a great field of labor for 
them all; it will come to them after a while 
that the powers they feel stirring within must 
be exe; ched for tho good of others. I am Mar
tha Jordan.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Queb.—[By Mrs. J. K.J Please state the 

cause, symptoms and cure of catalepsy.
Ans.—The cause of catalepsy we consider to 

be situated in tbe nervous system alone, there 
being an abnormal condition of that system, 
because its forces are not equally distributed 
throughout the body, there being an excess of 
nerve aura and nervous force in some parts of 
the system, and a depletion of them in others. 
This produces a state of coma; the nervous forces 
being withdrawn from the brain suspends ani
mation or sensation to an extent, and the vic
tim of the disturbance may be cast into a state 
which resembles death, or profound sleep. 
Tbls disease, so called, has nothing to do with 
the’spirit; it belongs to the body entirely. 
Sometimes people who have been thrown into 
a trance by spiritual attendants bave been sup
posed to be in a state of catalepsy, which has 
not been the case: a true stage of catalepsy is 
never identical with the trance, such as spirits 
produce. To obviate this state, or condition of 
the system. It becomes necessary to bring tbe 
body into a state whereby its nervous forces 
will be evenly distributed, whereby the circu
lation of the entire body may be equalized; this 
having been produced, the condition of cata
lepsy will be unknown. It sometimes happens 
that the patient, before passing into this sleep 
Ing state of coma, may find his muscular sys
tem passing through various stages of contor 
tlons. We have known of a case where the 
facial muscles, as well as other parts of the 
body, have been moved and acted upon by this 
excess of nervous force, and parties present be
lieved that some invisible spirit had possession 
of the frame, nnd were operating upon it. In a 
little while the patient passed into a state of 
coma, and appeared to oe dead, when a party 
possessing a large amount of magnetic force 
was impressed to take hold of the subject, and 
to give him a thorough rubbing. He aid so, in. 
a little time producing the effect of bringing 
the patient back to life and consciousness. We 
recommend the application of magnetism to 
such patients as this wherever it is possible to 
find one possessing a magnetic fluid adapted to 
tbe one distressed.

Q.—[By M. W., Providence, R. I.] For the 
enlightenment and encouragement of those 
who at times are disposed to consider tbelr 
lives to be failures, please state whether, from 
your point of view, each individual is carrying 
out the purpose of his existence in this state of 
being, and that purpose a proper development 
for another sphere of being ? Cnn any person 
live otherwise than he does, under the condi
tions that surround him? If not, is he not ful
filling his mission ? hence, is not his life, be it 
what it may, a success rather than a failure?

A.—It is true that man is a creature of cir
cumstances be owes all that he is, largely, if 
not wholly, to the conditions surrounding him; 
but we believe that man has within him a pow
er or spiritual force wliloh will enable him, to 
an extent, to overcome adverse conditions and 
make for himself those which are more favor
able to his advancement. Now it happens that 
we frequently meet with people on earth, ns 
well ns in tbe spirit-world, who seem to he 
merely negative, passive creatures, Incapable 
of exercising a proper degree of energy. These 
individuals never make a success of life; they 
are never ahead of their fellows, always in the 
rear, and generally bemoaning their unfortu
nate fate. We contend that it Is possible for 
every intelligent man or woman to cultivate or 
to increase his or her energy. The more we use 
any power we possess, the more we practice 
any virtue, the greater we find its quality and 
its availability. We realize that "practice 
makes perfect,” and it is true regarding the 
exercise of our energy, our will force, just as 
really as it is applicable to any occupation in 
life. It behooves parents and guardians, as well 
as tbedaily instructors of our young people, to 
pay close attention to this subject; If we And 
certain of our young people deficient in moral 
force or in mental energy, it is our duty to 
seek, by every means possible, to inspire those 
pupils with an understanding of tbelr deficien
cy, and to exhort them to develop their powers 
in that direction. The man who puts his whole 
will-force into whatever occupation he under
takes, into whatever purposes he has in view, 
will be the man to succeed always, and if we 
inspire our young folks with this idea, if we 
stimulate them in this direction, wo will find a 
less number of passive, negative Individuals 
who look upon life as a failure rather than a 
success. It is true, nevertheless, that there are 
many weary, unfortunate persons who. how
ever hard they seem to apply themselves to 
their dutiesin life, cannotgain much headway; 
other circumstances than those wliloh they 
themselves frame press upon them : the parties 
who are associated with them bring suoh an 
overpowering influence as to seem to crowd 
these struggling ones out of. the true pathway 
to success: yet every soul who faithfully tries 
to do bls duty to the best of bls ability, seek
ing to overcome all indolence by application, 
by industry, will find in the future that his 
life bas been a glorious success, even though 
his material surroundings and the results of 
his material life have not appeared to bo so 
grand from an external standpoint.

Jolin Hague.

friends well know, tbere were times when I 
thought it was hardly of any use to try to strug
gle along, because what ono day or one month 
seemed to be a grand success, the next would 
be a failure. „

I was interested in the Banner of Light 
Message Department. 1 was always glad to 
know when any one on earth received a mes
sage of consolation and-peace from this place, 
or through any medium: it did me most as 
much good as though I had received it myself: 
and I have thought it was time that I should 
return in this public way, and also give my love 
to my friends. . . .

I am gratified with the spirit-world; its condi
tions are very much as I had supposed; the in
structions which 1 had listened to from return
ing spirits gave me a comprehensive idea of 
what the future life might be; but now and 
then I am brought up suddenly, by something 
unexpected and not understood, which will 
five me an unmistakable conviction that I am 
n a life in many respects different from that 

in the body. One does not move along just In 
the same way there as he does here, though ho 
has to labor and put all his energy forth to ac
complish results that will make his spirit happy.

I aid not come to make a speech, Mr. Chair
man ; I only come in love to my friends, to tell 
them that I have appeared, so as to be recog
nized, at several places, since my physical de
cease, and that I intend to come many times 
more, for if I can accomplish anything by way 
of identifying a returning spirit to mortals, I 
know that It will assist in the spread of the 
great gospel of truth, which to you and to me is 
Spiritualism.

Please tell mv friends 1 have a kindly feeling 
for each one—I forget not any. I have met 
with many dear devoted friends on the spiritual 
side, and in company with them I return to 
greet those who remain on earth, and to do 
what I can in extending my influence to them 
while they are yet engaged in these mortal 
scenes. Phineas E. Gay.

Mrs. Hattie L. Emerson.
I am Mrs. Hattie L. Emerson, and I come 

hoping to reach my husband, George, who lives 
In Chicago. Only a few years, a very few, have 
passed since I left the body, but I have seen 
changes taking place with my friends, and I 
have been interested in them. I now can see 
one approaching with my husband and my dear 
family; I would like tbem to know tbat I am 
aware of what is to come, and that it gives me 
groat pleasure. A shadow darkened In upon 
(hem when I was taken from earth; but had 
they known tbat I was privileged to watch be
side them, to give them my love and sympathy 
and see their surroundings, I think it would 
have lightened their grief. They did not know, 
and I before passing from the body did not 
realize tbat spirits have the power of coming to 
their friends and watching over them. This 
has been a great surprise and blessing to me, 
and I have always tried, day after day, to come 
close home to those I love and give them a 
pleasant thought, a bright influence that would 
cheer their lives.

Many times I have thought if I could only 
speak to tbem, only say a few words that they 
might know I was near, how happy I would be. 
I could not. And now I como to this distant 
place hoping that my words will be heard, and 
that the love 1 bring will be sensed and under
stood.

Annie is with me, and joins in great love. 
She, too, Is happy in a bright world ; she is not 
weary and sad now, because she is possessed of 
a form that is strong and beautiful; all the sor
rows of the past bave disappeared,and together 
we live in that bright and lovely home above. 
By-and-bye I hope to meet and welcome our 
dear ones of earth, but until they pass on we 
shall do all in our power to make tbelr path
way here pleasant and sweet. .

Betsey Carnes.

that some of tbem will learn of my return and 
give me an invitation to come again to them, 
whore I may speak in private concerning our 
past lives.

Controlling; Spirit.
Thore are several spirits pressing around the 

medium, each one exerting an influence through 
the anxiety they have to communicate. We 
find they will none of them be able to control 
for themselves; we shall therefore speak brief
ly for them. From one wo get the name of

Eli Mitchell.
He is a tall gentleman, of dark complexion 

and rather massive appearance.' He claims 
that his friends are in Springfield, III., and he 
Is anxious to reach them. He holds writing 
materials in his hand, and we gather from this 
that there are certain documents or papers 
which he wishes to talk about, and it will have 
an important bearing upon certain matters con
nected with the material life of some of hia 
friends. We do not know that It will be possi
ble for the spirit to get a private interview with 
those friends, but we hope so, as he is exceed
ingly anxious in regard thereto.

Cordelia Jones.
A young lady appears who calls herself Cor

delia Jones. She sends her love to her mother 
and to an aunt, wbo reside in San Francisco. 
The spirit herself did not pass away from that 
city, out was absent, going through a long 
course of instruction at a distant place. The 
death of the young lady was unexpected; it 
caused a great gloom to fall upon her friends, 
and this disturbed her as a spirit, and has re
tarded her advancement on the other side of 
life since that time. She comes here hoping 
that her friends will understand her love and 
her nearness to them, and that the thought will 
dispel their gloom, and rather make them feel 
happy that she Is at rest, that she Is free from 
all material conditions that would weigh her 
spirit down, and is now ready to rise to some- 
tnlng more beautiful and grand. She sends her 
great love, and wishes It known that she has 
found dear friends on the spirit aide who give 
her every attention.

Controlling NplrlVs Thanks for the 
Flowers.

, We wish to thank the friends who have so 
kindly furnished the beautiful flowers on this 
occasion. Wo are always pleased to receive 
these floral offerings; they aro indeed accept
able to the spirits who gather here; but on this 
occasion the flowers have been more than use- 

. ful in an ordinary sense, as they have drawn to 
the circle a poor forlorn spirit who hat hitherto 
found neither rest nor peace on the mortal or 

, the- immortal side. The sweet incense from 
them, and tbelr fresh appearance, has afforded 
her strength to manifest perhaps in a feeble 
way, but to such an extent as to give her spirit 
new hope and courage for the life that is be
fore her.

For Johnnie McArthur........
' We will also say tbat spirit Johnnie McAr
thur wishes to send his love to his father, and 
to tell him that he and his spirit-mother are 
constantly at work for the purpose of preparing 
a new line of light for the father. The spirit 
sees that his father desires advice upon certain 
subjects; bnt at present it Is best to wait, for 
the way will open whereby a useful work may 
be performed independently of that, thought; 
Which Is at present in mind. The spirit hopes 
at no distant day to give a communication in 
private, which will explain the promptings the 
gentleman had to-day In relation to the circle 
and the splrlt-world, ns well as give advice upon 
subjects of Importance. /

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 224,1886.
.; - Invocation.,

' .k0? ’ Our H®«®rily'Fatlfa£ we move In spirit toward
■ H^ ^ W 8iye’®llonto«rl>«nd*, asking forthy protec- 

E.OD;^Wetnow,5er^ we b'-'man hearts bowta down
- iLf?!*0*. l)enWS cloud# of affliction. They cunot 
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How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I thank you 
for permitting mo to come, for I am a stranger. 
I,“av® been seeking a way to reach my poor 
old mother for along time. Iwas her main
stay and strength, ns I might say, and when, 
in the vigor and prime of life, I was seized from 
this earth and taken to another world, she felt 
completely prostrated ; and owing to her age 
and weakness, she could not rally from that 
blow as I hoped she would. It bas troubled 
me a great deal for a good while to see how 
the poor old lady has been struggling along, 
slowly and painfully, without what we might 
call any real bright sunshine in her life. I can 
8e®,fbat her hold on earth is lessening, and it 
will not be very long before she joins me in the 
spirit-world.

My father passed from earth when I was 
quite a young lad, and, I was all that my poor 
mother had to care for, so that when I grew to 
manhood, and sbe felt she could lean on me, 
for tbe first tltno.lt came to her that life was 
80,uethIbg to be glad for—that Is. as I see her 
condition—and when I was suddenly hurled 
from the body, the shock was very great to her 
as well ns to me.
• J ®?nJd nut understand my condition at first.

‘“tber very 800n °®m® to m® and made 
*]!”?. ..P”.11'. t^A not remember him very 
distinctly, but in the spirit-world people;say 
we look like brothers, for he does not seem any 
older nor any more worn than I do; so 1 recog
nized him, and I was glad to find one who cc-uid 
lead me aright In this new life; Together we 
have tried to come to my poor mother, and to 
friends whom I have known; but without suc
cess. - ' .

Now, it seems to me there must be In Phila
delphia mediums of this class whom I can 
reach, and through whom I can get a word to 
my mother; fori think I can bring her some 
consolation from the splrlt-world that will b® 
Very pleasing toher In her declining data 1 
send my love, and father also joins me In what 
J have to say r and we wlll do all,In onr power

, 5B a Pr°t«otlng influence around the dear 
old lady, so that when the last , hour on earth 
does come, alm will meet it with rejoicing and 
resignation, for there is nothing to rear—noth
ing to tremble before. ■ ;> . ;

I Bur -called' simply Johtf Hague, and iny 
mother’s name is Sarah Hague; r/i ।

.1: / .’. 4 ,J'< ft 11 ‘-" 1 ...'. r-f . ! "’< I '. ri • - .(,'”

[To the Chairman :] Do you thinkyou could 
find my friends? Well, I’ve got ’em down in 
Portland, sir, and I’ve tried a heap of times to 
come to them there. I didn’t get round very 
quickly. I used to have a kink in my ankle; 
it kept me from getting round like the young 
people. Perhaps that’s why I did n’t seem to 
make much of a stir; but I've thought for a 
long while, sir, if I could just get back and say 
a word or two, it might do a bit of good.

I have been seeing some things pretty well 
stirred up. Ob, yes, they were I 'Twas all 
about some money matters, and some private 
affairs, tbat I do n't suppose the world has any
thing to do with. It interested me and drew 
me round, and I wanted to say a word or two 
about It. I did n’t get the chance, sir, and so I 
had to keep quiet and let things drift as they 
would. Well, I don’t feel altogether satisfied 
about it. I would like to have those things a 
little different, but I suppose, as I am out of 
the body, that I might as well consider myself 
out of the way, and not trouble much about it.

I do want to get to a medium—one of these 
people-and speak to some whom I know. It 
seems to me it will do good: and I hope you 
can tell me how I may set about it. [I think 
your friends, if they see your message, will give 
you a chance.] Well, I do n’t know, sir, whether 
they will or not. Perhaps they will be kind of 
curious, and want to know more about it, and 
I hope they will; but I ’ll do my part- in hunt
ing round to see what I can find.

Josiah, lie ’a with me on t’other side, and he 
feels a little exercised, too; he wants to get 
back. There’s some things he1 wants to talk 
about. He feels it’s about tihie we tried to 
make a stir, so as to rouse up those who knew 
us, and let ’em know not only that there’s “a 
God in Israel," bat let ’em know tbe dead can 
talk, and they 're pretty well alive after all.

What you got here, a meetln’ ? [Yes.] What 
do all tbe people come for ? [To hear what 
you spirits nave to say.l Well, now, that’s 
kind of quear business I What do you do—open 
yonr P'.'Pra ter People to come In and listen to 
Jead folks talk ? [Yes.] Why, I thought *t was 
a sort of lawyers office you had here, where 
those that got into difficulties came to be 
straightened out. That’s the Idea I had, 
though I know very well 1 'm a spirit, and that 
my own old body is gone to pieces long ago; 
I know that but I did n’t suppose you had a 
ieR?iM Public meetln’ here.

yon 8&y yo“ ’d ^e to know my name ? Well, sir, It is Betsey Carnes.

Harrison Joy.
A gentleman by the name of Harrison Joy 

reaches out to friends in Morristown, N.Y. 
They seem to call him. We do not learn that 
they are Spiritualists, but yet they think so 
much of him and of his departure that it keeps 
him closely attracted to them ; he cannot get 
away as he would wish; yet he feels very tender 
toward them, and desires they may know that 
he is present and that he brings great love. 
This spirit was young in years, had pleasant 
prospects before him. and had no desire to pass 
from the body, but almost without warning—at 
least so it seemed to his friends, who looked 
forward to his future with some anticipation— 
he was taken from their midst. He wishes it 
known tbat he endeavored to write to his 
friends and tell them what was passing around 
him, but he found it impossible. He does not 
wish them to think that he ever Intended any 
neglect, but it was only tbe force of circum
stances that prevented their getting tbe word 
which they so looked for and expected.

Samuel Williams.
Samuel Williams, of Boston, wishes to reach 

his friends. He calls the names of George, 
Amanda and Beulah; these are the names of 
parties on earth connected with his family. He 
would like to reach tbem. He brings a strong, 
positive influence, for he was a man of deter
mination when here; when he set his will to 
accomplish any purpose, that purpose was vir
tually fulfilled, and he is tho same kind of an 
individual now. He has set his mind upon 
reaching bis family, and friends, and giving 
tbem tangible demonstrations of his presence, 
and we should judge that he will ‘not stop in 
bis efforts until ne accomplishes all that be de
sires. He sends such a positive influence to 
our medium as to somewhat affect her brain, 
that is one reason why the other spirits could 
not take personal control of her organism. 
Such a spirit as this will be able to accomplish 
much good for the cause of truth among his 
friends, and we trust they will be ready to re
spond to his call, as he is anxious to meet them.

all of which Inculcate the heroic and noble in social 
lite and Its reforms.
Man : His Origin, Nature and Destiny 

By E. L. Dohoney, of Texas. 12mo. cloth, 
pp. 370. St. Louis : John Burns Publishing 
Co. »
Dedicated to all honest Investigators, and inde

pendent thinkers, the author records the results of a 
long and patient study of a very abtrnse subject, one 
upon which much has been written and much Is yet to 
be written. In this volume outlines are only given 
without any attempt at elaboration, and Its contents 
are more suggestive than conclusive. It is hardly 
necessary for us to say that they are interesting; 
tbey could scarcely be otherwise with the matter In 
hand. Man Is considered as a trinity—body, soul 
and spirit. In the division of the work ■ treating upon 
man's nature and powers, much is said of " Spirit
ism,” and our relations to the spirit-world, and very 
striking Incidents df a phenomenal kind are narrated.
As Common Mortals. 12mo, cloth, pn, 404, 

New York: Cassell & Oo,< Boston 5 Cleaves, 
Macdonald & Co., 131 TremdntAtreet.
A book designed to show that In most cases those In 

what are termed the common walks ot lite accomplish 
more for tbe benefit of humanity than others who are, 
to all outward appearance, more favorably situated 
tor the work. Clairvoyance, trance mediumship, and 
other phases of Modern Spiritualism are brought In 
as prominent subjects of discussion. Of one.of its 
characters It says (p. 247): " The way she and mother 
and a cousin of ours could make tables travel around 
was a caution. And sbe bad the Banner of Light 
sent ber now and then, though sbe was a Baptist in 
good and regular standing.” ’ ■
The Young Wrecker of the Florida Reef;

or, The Trials and Adventures of Fred. Ran
som. By Richard Meade Bache. 16mo, cloth, 
pp. 381. Boston : Leo & Shepard.
This being tbe sixth edition Is sufficient to show 

tbat the book Is one that bas won a large saloon Its 
merits. As a narrative of daring adventure It bas 
never been excelled, and those who find delight tn 
such reading will find In Its forty cbapters tbelr antici
pations in that direction fully met. But little devia
tion bas been made from actual occurrences, tbe de
sign ot tbe author being to combine Instruction wltb 
amusement. » • '
John Parmlee's Curse. By Julian Haw

thorne. lOmo, cloth, pp. 270. ' New York: 
Cassell & Co. Boston: Cleaves, Macdonald 
& Co., 131 Tremont street. ■ ' • '
No reader of tbls will be likely to become an opium 

eater, or to countenance In others tbe least degree of 
tampering with tbat drug. It is a most vivid, though 
truthful, portrayal of the horrors to wblcb tbe use ot 
opium almost invariably leads. The ruin tbat follows 
its victim to tbe very verge, and often Into the very 
gulf, ot despair is exhibited in. the leading character 
ot the story, and Incidentally considerable llgbt Is 
thrown on the dark places of New York city life. 
Simplicity and Fascination. By Annie

Beale. 12mo, cloth, pp. 499. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard.
A pleasant story of English life, the leading char

acters a united family striving to keep together and 
by honest toll reclaim a homestead which had been 
mortgaged from time to time. There are some 
pathetic passages, but none that can be termed tragi
cal ; tbe story winds naturally and orderly through 
varying scenes of joy aud sorrow to a happy ending.

Health ot women Is the hope ot the race. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is to be had at the 
nearest drug store for a dollar.
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N. B. Nichols.
And now, Mr, Chairman, we must also speak 

a word for one who when on earth was a cham
pion and advocate of Spiritualism. He is pres
ent here to-day, and anxious to reach his 
friends with a greeting of affection. He is 
quite satisfied with his spiritual condition, and 
yet he tells ns that were he now in the body, 
with his present knowledge and convictions, he 
would perhaps modify his opinions concerning 
certain aspects of Spiritualism. He expresses 
great attachment for his friends, and we have 
no doubt it will be but a very little while be
fore he appears among them, strong in power, 
and ready to work with and for tbem in the 
cause of truth; We refer to 8. B. Nichols, of 
Brooklyn. ___ ___________

SPIRIT MESSAGE!# 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 20.—Achsa W. Sprague; Annie like; Jonathan Far
num: MaryE. Hatch: Olailsea Hall; Andrew McKinney; 
Edwin Pratt; Rufus E. Ward; Alexander Vining; Ruth 
Martin: Ellen Carpenter; Benjamin Adams.

Oct. 21).—JobnTyoriiiau; Edward Warren Toulon; Joseph 
Curtis; Dora A. Henderson; John Armstrong; Samuel 
Hunter; Edward J. Hooper,

THE MESSAGES GIVEN.
As psr dates will appear in due course.

_Ao®. 12.—C°ntrolllng Spirit for G. L. Davis, Caroline 
Beall. Benjamin F. Batts. Jeffrey Davis. George H. Dal
ley, M. Leonard, M. 8. Lane, Charles Montague, Marla 
Hartford, Clara Jordan. Mary P<.rter. Grace. .

Nov..10.-Agile Davis Hall; Mary Howitt: Albert Ly
man; Hannah Williams; Alice Chase; John Toland.

Henry Mason.
■ How do yon do, Mr. Chairman? I’ve come 

j my 8tery. J hardly know Whe ther 
is in order or not. My name is Henry Mason, 

and I ve been out of tub body fpr over twenty 
yean, us I went out daring the civil war. I 
bad a trouble withUmy lungs, for while Iwas 
”®wn South I contracted some kind of a fever 
which left me in a dilapidated condition. 
Strange to say, I feel a little weak in that re
gion just now; however, that isn’t what Lam 
here for—to talk of that: hut I,have thought 

®J°ng.tim0 jf j could get back' to my 
friends and give them something to think 
about it would be pleasant.
.They have no idea that I am marching round 

these places, They seem to thlnk-those that 
have any idea of it at all—that J.havo gone on

0D» to® Lord only knows where; and the 
others have a vague Idea, anyway, of the fu- 
ture, and hardly know whether there Is such 
an existence or not; so I have often thought It 
wo?i? "® pleasant to give them an eye-opener 
0lUhi? 8a,oj6ot. ,At last I,have got in here.
. Well, air, one meets with a good many 

.oDangealn the course of .twenty years, and it 
is a fact that I have met some of my friends on 
Hl!L°51eAlWe: they have.cpme over, one at a 
time,yet thereinre others left whom lam fond 

oo® who, 1 hope, Will give a friendly areet- 
to “’•Jlhave a brother Hiram, and I have 

otherirelatives; It #eoms to me that they will 
not reject my advances, nnd I trust,they will 
give me that greeting wbioh I extend to them.

WBnt to 8B£ that J have not been idle ail 
mJ®’8/?^ -J have not beet! standing still, 

«t( Ju^M??? » good many,times around 
the °ld places that I knew, on .earth, yet I have 

S^S®|
TSErfa^rom being s fighting one, ’ ' ; ”.ktaM
SJ?°t,.kaoTwtatmerr<mu.,f!bdhlm^ 
MH channel or notKbut I aM'Hri: hones that

To tbe Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law: ,

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston. Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert the description of 
tbe property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tho same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of tho 

octrine of tbe immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

HF" Colby & Rich, the original publishers, 
have now on sale at the Banner of Light Book
store the fourth edition of “The Scientific 
Babis of Spiritualism,” by the late Epes Sar
gent. The number of the edition is in itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended to the 
book by the spiritualistic public. Despatched 
as it was almost from the deathbed of this dis
tinguished poet, litterateur and spiritual scien
tist, to the world of readers, it must ever seem 
to those who knew him as his last word of en
couragement in the mortal to his co-laborera for 
truth in this sphere of being—while it will, as 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
on the part of the public generally.

ES^ " The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by the late Epes Sargent, called out tbo 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance, 
and tbe rapid consumption of the editions 
which have followed has demonstrated tbat it 
bas within it an element particularly grateful 
to the popular appetite regarding spiritual 
things. For sale by the original publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston.

New Publications.
Young Folks' Pictures and Stories of Ani

mals. For Home and School. By Mrs. San
born Tenney. 6 vote., 16mo, bds. Illustrated, 
pp. ea. v. 150. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
The six book# bearing tbe above general title form 

a juvenile llbrkry that is both entertaining and In
structive, giving a great amount of Information In 
concise form and In terms suited to tbe easy compre
hension of children. The first treats of Mammals or 
Quadrupeds; the second, of Birds; tbe third, ot Bep- 
tiles and Fishes; the fourth, of Bees, Butterflies and 
other Insects, and of Crustaceans and Worms; the 
filth, ot Shells and their occupants; and the sixth, 
of Sea-Cucumbers, Sea-Urchins, Star-Fishes, Jelly- 
Fishes, Sea-Anemones and Corals; the entire set Il
lustrated with upward of flye hundred engravings. 
There Is no branch of study in which tho young are 
more Intensely Interested than that which Is embraced 
iu these volumes, and none tbat can be more truthful
ly called '• tbe Word of God.” We suggest the adop
tion of, these as Class-books for tho Progressive Ly
ceum ; the lessons to ba derived from them arc of su
preme value; > and, we have reason to believe, corre
spond in some measure to tbe studies of its prototype 
In the splrlt-world.
■\JL'tiCKY .One. By Mrs. George E, Spencer. 

12mo, cloth, pp, 849. New York: Cassell * 
Co,i . . , : .1.
A book descriptive of the experiences ot an in

tensely eventful life and dramatic episodes. Rathe- 
ripe, the, heroine, exhibits, a coprage and n power of 
endaranoe seldom met with, even la works ot fiction. 
The characters are strikingly Individualized and tbelr 
.respective parti nloely Adjusted Ilk the Construction ot 
tee ’^ e?«h. startling orUl» being met at an oppor
tune moment with timely relief, „Tiio rough, lawless 
life In mining districts; tbat seem not only outside the 
taw but the'Oli Illation ot the ago. Is vividly de- 
wrfbed.andj the'portraiture of one ot thocharaotors 
has no pusllel-tat least none that surpasses It-lri the 
annals of deep-grained villainy. Tho " plucky one," 
wh6ph)!ttlibH61f jo strength ot ooni and IdtegrUy bf‘ 
p?r^!^W.^iii<nA«*poriorot the machinations

^&^^KiA^DiSa® *°^°ra^^

« $«^'^T2f?!?■ *btob'te®.compiler's prevlousTvifi.* 
l&SWMW^w^^

The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists 
Will hold Its next Quarterly Mooting in Spiritualist Hall, 
Omro, Wisconsin, Dec. IDtb,11th and 12tb, 1880. ' 1

Speakers-]. L. Porter, C.W. Cook, and others expected. 
A number ot good test and physical mediums will bo In at
tendance.

Pay full faro on C. M. and St. P. R. R, to Omro, and on 
Wisconsin Central and Milwaukee and Lake Shore roads to 
Oshkosh, and you will be returned to same points for on#- 
tMrd fare. Expect same rates on Chicago and Northwest
ern road. The stage leaves Oshkosh at 1:30 P. M., arriving 
at Omro at 3:30; fare, round trip, 76 cents. Board at hotel 
11.00 per day. ; :

We hope to see a large attendance. Tbe meeting Will bo 
called to order at 10 o'clock a.m. Friday, tbe 10th.

49* Please notify tbe Secretary If you expect to attend, 
that arrangements may be made for all. . • . j
„ „ „ „ Prof. Wm. m. Lockwood, President, 
Du. J. Phillips. Stcntarv. , J
Omro, Wit.,'Nov. 1N4, 1880. . . /

MABRIAGE AAB DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WKSTBROQK, D. D., LL.jB.

Thia work tro»ta on the following xubjMta: "'ri ■'
I'refsco: Introduction; Ohan. l.THwJTrus We»l 9t Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. Tho Illotory of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Teatament-Divorce Law; 8. The New Testament on 
Divorce: ; S. Divorce a# a Queitlon of Law Md Bellglon; 7. 
.l atlonalDeductlon#from Established Principles! tOWW- 
tlons to'Liberal Divorce Laws Answered;O.Prereniton 
Better Umn Cure. JAPMidU: The Doctrine Md Dl#rtPl*n* 
oLDivoree, by John Milton (W&.W44).. „

Thl# book Is not an apolopyJar free-Md-easy divorce, 
and 1# not intended to undermine the foundations of mar- 
rl?ge.9r the sacrednoss of the family relation.

Cloth. Price 60 cent#, postage free. ”"' ■>>■*“ □L2£^t!JJiOLBYjJlIc^

MAN: Whence and Whither ? By RICHARD

Tho author baa here presented In hia peculiarly Mngent 
style about all tbat can be said for the existence of God and 
the future I Ifo o f man; w bile he practically dispose# olmany 
collateral queatlona. • Hliaataulf# upon Atheism snaPrtbo- g».s;s?;^^^^ 

ute®^^^

The Evolution Hypbthwla." Answerer Theism a# to Man’J 
Origin. Is Death the End of Man f The FonndaUon of . 
Faith in a Future Life,. Alter Death-What f Bcfenoo Md 
^Ofoffifo.ta/'PHcej^ '}^TO''^ '
o.'Forsal&’byobLBY:*HIGH; ,Kil.a-^ ,
THOUGHTS FROM THE‘BPIRITrWOBLD te«»o«THOUGHTE 
AADDBlSaiD 
»«’
: Thess lecture#have beetidiot 
SMW^WB

SMI
Fi^^v^fnrrw'??
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YOURS FOR HEALTH, p 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S £

VEGETABIE COMPOHD
IB A POSITIVE CURE C

For all of those Painful Complaint* and L
Weakneases bo common amoiiff f

0UB WIVES, M0THEB8 AND DAUGHTERS, f

IT WILL CUBE KNirnSLY TUB W0I18T FMIM OF f 
FBMALB COMPLAINTS. ALL OVAIHAN TROUBLES, f 
INFLAMMATION AND ULCEBATION. FALLING AND f 
DISPLACEMENTS. AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL F 
WEAKNESS. AND 18 TAnTICULAllLY ADAPTED TO F 
TUB CHANGE OF Life. f

IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOnS MOM ► 
TUB UTEBUS. IN AN EAKLY STAGE OF DEVELOP- P 
MENT. Tub tendency to Canoeiious Humobs K 
THEBE IB OUECKBD VEHY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE, >

IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DB- k 
sTnoYs all Craving fob Stimulants andrb- t 
LIBVKS WEAKNESS OF TUB STOMACH. IT CUBES L 
Bloating, Headache. Nervous Prostration, L 
General Debility, Depression and Indiobs- £ 
TION. L

That Feeling or Bearing Down, causing l 
Pain. Weight and Backache, is always pan- r 
MANBNfLY CURED BY ITS USB.' f

It will at all times and under all circum- ? 
stances act in harmony with the laws that r 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. f

AST 1T8 PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR THE LEGITI- f 
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND TUB RELIEF OF f 
PAIN. AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, f 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTlFY.*eH r

For tub cube of Kidnby Complaints in bi- r 
TUER SBX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. F

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- £ 
POUND la prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price*1. Blx t 
bottle* for *5. Bold by nil druggists. Bent by mall, k 
postage paid, tn form of Pills or Lozenges, on recolpt U 
of price as above. Mrs; Pinkbain’s''Guido to Health'- £' 
will bo mailed free toany Lady sanding stamp. Letters L 
confidentially answered. L

No faully, should bo without LYDIA K, PINK- L 
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation L 
Biliousness aud Torpidity of tbe Liver. 25 cents per L 
box. _______ ly ________ Au2l £

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX&

gtoinms in Boston.
JAMfFirciGKE^

Developing and Business Medium,
ALSO

Medioo-l Ol«aix~voyo,xi.t, ' 
603 Tremont Street, Boston. -

Sittings dally from 9 a.m. till 5 r.M. Price, (1,00.

Private Developing Sittings.
BIX PRIVATE SILTINGS FOR (4,00 IN ADVANCE.

CI SC LES.
Sunday, at 11a.m., for Development and Tests. At 8 

p.M., for Psychomelry. Tests and Inspirational Music. 
Thursday evening, at7:30. for Development, Special terms 
for Magnetic Treatments by tho mouth.

TWO MEDIUMS NOW READY.
F. E. Godfrey. Taunton. Mass., Inspirational Speaker. 

C.^F. Townscud, Boston, Mass, Inspirational Speaker.

GEORGE T. AMRO, 
NO. 65 Rutland street, Boston, will rIvoPbivatk Sit

tings (ortho development ot mediums lor .Full fbrm 
Materialisations. , For terms, apply in person at above ad
dress. 15w* BIB

AMANDA M. COWAN, 
QEANCES' for Materialization at No. 55 Rutland street, 
U Boston. Tuesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
also Bunday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. G. T. ALBRO, 
Manager.- tr NO

May be Addressed until further notice,
123 Amity StreeVBrooklyn, N. Y.

T\B. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From-tbls 
U point he can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease psy- 
chotoetrlcally. He claims tbat his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, compiling, as bo does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ol 
tbo blood and nervous system; Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forma. Epilepsy, ParalrBla. and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. WUlls Is permitted to reforto numerous parties who 
have been cured by bis system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All le tiers must contain a return hostage stamp.

Bend for Circular), with References and Terms.
02 13w»

BERRY SISTEBS.
SEANCES nt their borne, No. 66 Rutland street. Bunday 

eveulng, at 8o’clock; also Thursday. Saturday and Sun
day afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock, G. T. ALBRO, Man

ager. 13w’ ' 02

DR NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MR8. N EWTON, controlled by 

Dn. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for cltoular and testimonials. Address; MBB. J. B. 
N EWTON, 054 N lath Avenue, New York City.

02 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Pay ehometrlcal Dellneatlen of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public tbat those who wish, and will visit ber In 

person, or send thoir antographor look of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical. disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and bintsto thetnbarmonlously married. 
Fall delineation, (2,60. and four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,09, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

O2^*lm’ — White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Sittings by Letter.

Bend own handwriting, an and sex, accompanied by 
*2,00, Private Sittings daily on Health, Business, Modlum- 
Istlo Powers, etc., at 33 B»yiston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays,at 8 r.M., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

N27_____________ ■_______ lw* _____________

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer;

C*rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Splrltualand Material Rom- 
O i e<llos given for Nervousness. Insomnia aud Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
streujitbensaud restores FalllngSlght. Treatsat a distance.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also8undayatten»onat2:30o’c!ock. 22Rut- 

laud street, Boston. lw* .NO

MRS. DR. E. CROSBY,
Electro-magnetic physician aud'Business

Medium, will give Private Bluings dally from 9toA 
at IM Tremont street, Boston. Medical Examinations a 
specialty. D veloplng Stances every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Bunday evening, at 8 o'clock. lw* N27

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(XSTABLISHID IN 1849.)
More than 45,000 of these popular instruments, now in use 

In the various parts ot the country, have fully established 
tbelr reputation.

A Flrst-CTos* Piano nt a Medium Price.
Send for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

146ft TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.oia ww ’
HOW POINTING PAYS. ,

'•The Proof nXthe Pudding," Ae. 
1UARPT Howrlobiylt pays to-own a Model 
illvlluu . Preu Is shown In a handsome little 

book, containing several hundred 
•• proofs, ” from tbo is.oooneoplewbo 

YU run ATmTl have Model Presses. Businessmen. 
1 r KU V KU Clergymen. Teachers, Boys, Girls. XKAX IV V v persons out ot work-everybody In

terested. A Press and Outfit com- 
Pleto. from 35,00 to *10,00 and up.PRRSR Book mailed free. Address.1 1VUDU. The Model Prem Co.. Limited.

912 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
N20 4teow

^ CONSUMPTION 
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma? UsePARKEB'N TONIC 
without delay. It has cured many ot tbo worn cases, aud is 
the belt remedy for all affections of the throat and lungs, and< 
diseases arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. Otten 
saves life. Cures when all eUe fall A *1.00 st Druggists.

HINDKBCOBM8 ’&■ a°Mg® 
My2i)' i .: eow26t .

MRS. A. M. CLADINC, 
TJSYOHOMETBIBT, Character-Reader, and; Bplrltual 
X DallAbator from lock of hair,- photographs, glow,' 
handkerchiefs, etc, Diseases diagnosed when requested. 
Money refunded to any one who can honestly say tbey re
ceive bo teste. For teems, send for Circular to 1716 Francis 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Also trance lecturerand platform 
test medium. 18w* Oia

ASTo^isNlMb offer.
QEND three2-oentstamps, lock.of hair, age, sex, one lead- 
O Ing symptom; And' your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBBON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
TT you are li trouble; If you are'diteasod: If yon wish to A marry:'If you are living In unhappy married relations; 
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing'and one-dollar. Address 195 Fourth street, Mil-

J B&itoW Rostan.

Small Classes
f6b

Mojimi of IM]).
DR. JAMES R. COCKE

IB now making nnnngementi to accommodate email par- 
tiu of friends or fsmllles desiring to sit together for 

development at very reasonable terms. Parties can call nt 
his parlors and make engagements. Persons will bo told 
by letter if they aro meuiuinlstlc, and for what phases. 
State name, ago and sox, ' Enclose 50 cents and 4 cents re
turn postage. 503 Tremont streoLBoston. 4w* N20

MRS. J. D. BRUCE,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, will give Private

Sitting# we«k days from 10 to 5 at 81)4 Dwight street, 
Boston. I'ricetl.OO. Medical Examinations a specialty. Cir
cles Thursdays at 3 P.M.; admission M cents. Will also bold 
Circles at private bouses In or out ot town when dealied.

N27i : 2w*. .

MISS A, PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Blttlngs dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon at 3. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat- 
tory^ 1 Bennet street, corner Washington street, Boston.

, MBS. DR. DERBY,
Intuitive Phyalelau and Natural Electrician, 

230HTremont street, Room 5, Boston. Examinations *1,00, 
______ lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tbo use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nenes, Brain and Lungs, spo- 
olaltlos. Will visit patlente. tw Nia

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid CUro.” Office hours from 0 A.M, 
to 8 r.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

N27 1W*

AS. HAYWABD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with hit healing gift when 

medicine tails. Hours Oto 4: other times will visit tnoslck. 
For 17 years be has had signal success In cures with hlspow- 
erful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2 packages by mall, fl,00.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 62 West Newton streot, Boston. Seances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Sunday at 8 r.M., Sunday and Thursday 
at 2:30 p.m. ■ 4w* NW

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL. Test, Business and Writing Medium. Cir

cles Monday, 7:80P.M.; Thursday, 2:30 P. M. 212 Main 
streo', Charlestown.13w*09 

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
MRS. DR. E. M. FAXON. 19 Temple Place, Boston.

Consultation free. Also instruction given.
, N20 ____________ 4W________________________
■MRS. C. H. LOOMIS-HALL,Test and Heal- 
Ivl log Medium. Answers six questtons on business by 
mall, to cents; brief diagnosis from leek of hair and sex. 
25 cents. Remedies sent by express. 124 West Brookline 
street. Suite 2. Boston, Mass. lw* N27
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant

Business and Medical Medium, returned to V Kendall 
street. Blx questions by mall, 60 cents aud stamp. Whole 
LI re Reading, |1,00 and twostamps. Disease a specialty. 

N27 lw*

^imlta^
The Spiritual Offerings

A LABOB BIGHT-PAOX, WUKLT JOURNAL, DKVOTBPTt 
TUB ADVOCACY OY SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS. 

SOIBNTiriO AND HUMANITARIAN ABPXCTB.
COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.

D. M. & NETTIE 1’. FOX, ....Editobs.

EDITORIAL CONThtBUTOhB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 180th st., New York City 
‘ ‘Oulno,' ’ through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

M Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill,
Among its contributors will be found our oldest andtblom 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belon- 
tine, Philosophical and Bplrltual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’Department has recently been added, 
edited by Ouina, through her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; alsoaDepaitmont, “TnkOFFBniNO’aSehool 
tor Young and Old,” A. Danforth, ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Betofork ^bbrtismnts.

DR FRY ROGERS,
Magnetist, INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITlNG.

Tost and Business Medium. 
1B50 Ilroridwny, near 48th street, New York. 
". lw*

New York Beacon Light,
AW”m=^^
SI’inlT-LlrlMND CONTAINING MATTBll OF GKNKBAL 
INTE11B8T CONNECTED WITH BPIHITUAL BCIESCL 

Fn«K FROM CONTROVERSY AND PBKSON AL1T1M.
Mx-m. JVC. M.’VV’IXjXjXjSA.IMCS,

Editor and Publtaher.
Bubscription Ratu.-Ona year. #,00; six month., 11.00: 

throe months, 60cents, Postage free.
Ratu of Advertising.— One dollar per inch for flrst in

sertion; tocontsfor each subsequent ono. No advertise, 
meat Inserted for less than#,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, addresstherubllsher. Pay
ments In advance.

I Specimen Copies sent free on application.
- - Newsdealers supplied by tho American Nows Company

TbbmaofBobscuiftion; Per Year, 97,00; BlxMontbi, 
(1.00; Three Months, 60 cento.

Any perron wanting tbo Offering, wbo la unable to pay 
more than *1,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
it at tbat rate. Tbe price will be the same It ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mailaFoit-OOoo Money Order on Ottum- I
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking Home lu Chicago or 1 .,„..„,....,..... mu nuiorr
Now York City, wayable to the order 01 D. M. Fox. 1s | 39 and 41 Chambers street. Now York, 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copits e cents; new*deal- All commuulcatlous anil remittances 
ere 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly. *- ------- -

Rates of AnvxnTieiNO.— Each line of nonpareil typ«
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
insertion. Payment tn advance.

49* Tbe circulation ot tho Or FiniNO in every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for advar- 
tlMrs. Address, 
, •PIHITUAL OFFERING, Ottawaww, Iowa. 
Jan. 26.

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 
Interests of Humanity nnd Kplrituallsm.

Also, a Mouthpiece of the American and Eastern 
Congress In aplrlt-LUe.

WATCH MAnTsplrit Editor.
FUBLIBIIBD BY

BOSTON STAB AND CRESCENT CO.,
1000 Central Park Avenue, Chicago, HL

(nil GATE)
Editress and Manager.

to
Oct. 17.

remittances should be Addressed
„ MM. M. E. WILLIAM*. 

833 West 40111 Bt„ Nr v> York City.

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM,

TTTILL give Blttlngs, also Psychometric Readings, from 
W lOA.-M.untUlr.M.iwcekdaysonly. |L00. 877Bhaw- 

mut Avenue, Boston. , . 4w» ______ . N13

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
OAQTEEMONT STREET (Room 3)1 Boston. Mag- 
^Uo notlc Treatments, Electricity by Battery, Vapor 
and Medicated Baths. Also Eye Remedy from recipe 
tbrough tbe lato Mrs. Hardy. Bend stamp for,Circular.

N13 ■ . ' . 4w* , ■ , ,

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 
WRITING MEDIUM, will give Blttlngs al No. 13 Davis 

street, Boston. Hours* a.m. to4F,M. 4w* N18

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
AJAGNET10 PHYSICIAN and Tost Medium, 48 Wln- 

ter streot. Boom 11. __lw*____________ N27

Mrs. Mellie D. Cofran,
SPIRIT. MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Hours 0 to 1. 

384 Columbus Avenue, Bosum.2w • N 20

Assistant, Mnnnger.
TERM* OF HVBHCBIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

One Year. *1,00. Clubs of Ten, |8,00, BIX Months. OOconts.
Single Copies. 10 cents. Sample Copies free.

U.S. postage stamps will l>e received for fractional parts 
of a dollar. (I'saudf's preferred.)

To any ono sending 10 now subscribers and *8,00, wo give 
asapreinlumacablnetphoto. of White Fbatukb, Peace 
Bird, spirit control ot tho Editress.
WRemit i>y P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 

by Registered Letter. ' W 1’oyable to HATTIE A. 11EB- 
BY, Editress and Manager. a>

BATES OF ADVEBTIftING.
lOcte.por Uno (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

50 cts. per Inch each Insertion. Special rates tor Electro
ti pes, onappllcatlon. Preferred position 25 per cent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisement* not Inserted under any con- 
Bidoration. Terms strictly In advance. oam-Bopt. 27.

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONBKR SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THS SOUTH.

i Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Edltoi, 

7 Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspapei 

ot eight pages, devoted to tbo dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features aud departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Ronorts ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message DepartmentsOriginal Essaysand Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Deport
ment, etc , etc.

Terms of Subscription—One copy, one year, *1.60; one 
copy six months, 75 cent-; one copy three months, 49 cents; 
five copies one year, one address, *6,00; tenor more, out 
year, one address, *1,00each. Single copy 5 ceutt, specimen 
copy free. Fractious) parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cento per Une for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cent* per inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. ■ March 14.

HOW TO BECOME

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vltsil EMeswy. which Is the most 

. powerrut and successful force icifown. Trance produced 
by one application ot Bonl-Forew. 'Address lectors; DR. 

F. M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Vital Electrio Magnet; price *1,00; . N27

PROF. J. MCLEOD,
PSYCHOLOGIST, 4c., possesses tbe highest.phases of 

Mediumship known outside ot India, namely, ability to 
confer upon others (by magnetic treatment) Clairvoyance, 

Olairaudience, anil to free from Obsession, Bichnut, Ao. 
Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. lw* N27

MRS. H.V. ROSS,
F0BMERLY of Providence, R. I., will hold Stances at 

ber residence, OS West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Sunday and Thursday after

noons, at 2:80, and Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday eyen- 
Ings, at 8 O'clock. ' 2w» :. I ■C.lc - h!U

MRS. J. F. DILLINGHAM,
MEDICAL Examinations. Psychometric Readings and 

Magnetic Treatments Office hours f rom.9 to 2 o’clock.
Test Circle Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 
cents. MUptoust., Boston, ' ' 2w* ' HM

MRS. COOLIDGE
HEALS i>y Spiritual Power dally at toa Tremont.street, 

Boston.- Fee. *1. Bhewil larrange to visit pattents at 
tbelr homes on reasonable ternis. She will also give Blttlngs 

i for Counsel and Advice. .:- , 2w*. ,,; ., N2Q

PROF. VON ALMER, rriHE American Astrological Propbet. Try him I Bend

MRS. L. L. WHITLOCK 
TITltL'give Psychometric Readings from Sealed Littert, 

"Packages and1 Locks of Htilr. aba other articles. 
Terms (1. Address P. O. Drawer 5323, Boston, Mass, 

N20 .k2^^1:2^L;‘tL^7;£2:^^

MRS. 8. R. STEVENS, Trance Medium and 
IvA Spirit Healer. Developing Circles Monday,W ednes- 
day and Saturday evenings. Blttlngs dally. 474 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston._______ ' ? ! - iw*________ , NO
JOSEPH. L. NEWMAN; Magnetic Healer. No.

U 8% Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass, owns noun, from 1 to 4 P. M.

Jy3 .  26w»
ILIRS. DB. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
1’1 medical examinations free every Thursday from 0 to 5. 

Office, Hotel ‘1 Cabe, ’ ’ 8 Appleton street, Boston.
018 .__________ low _____________

MRS- LOOMIS-HALL will answer calls to 
hold Test Circles within fifty miles of Boston. Ad

dress 128 West Brookline street. Suite 2, Boston.
N27 lw*

0 Worcester Square. Boatan.
02 isw* »r. H. G. Petersen.

ILIRS’DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy-
IvA ant. Massage-and magnetio treatments. Office 147
Tremontstreot, Rooms, Boston. 2w» 1427

MRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street,
Boom 0, Boston. Magnetio and Massage Treatment.

Patients visited. _______ lw*_______________ N27

TVTRS- J- 0- EWELL, Inspirational and Mag-
XVA notlc Physician, 3 Ooncord Square, Boston.

NI3_____________________ 8w» ■___________
MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. 278
1VJL Bhawmut Avenue, Boston.________ 'Is* N27
TYR- A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetio Healer,
U Waverly House, Charlestown. 825

MAGNETIC ' INSOLES

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR *OWN HOME.

CW« S DEAF 
Pick's Patxht Imi-iioved Cubuionbd Ear Dhvm 
Perfectly Rewtore the Rearing, and perform tbe work . 
of tbo natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and always Ih 
PO8lt!on. AH conversation.and eveu whispers braid dis
tinctly. Soud for Illustrated book.wlth testimonials FREW. 
Address or call on F. H18COX, 833 Broadway, Now York.
Mention tbls paper, __________ ly BIB

PROFESSOR ST.-LEON?
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no <mpo*<t<on. 38 Bast 4tb 
street, New York. Horoscopes written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office fee 50 cents to (1,00. 
Please send for Prospectus of Term* for 18M.

Feb. 28.-tf_______ ___________________ _________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C.J&ugh,

HOLD MaterialisingHAanecueverrSunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. 8 o’clock. Tuesday and Saturday.

2 o’clock, at 823 West Mlb street. New York. Dally Bit- 
tings for Communications and ButdueM. 4w* N27

Dp APNPCC Itscau-os, and n new anil successful-, 
trtr CUBE at jour own h me. by one
„ who was <teaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by mnstot tho noted specialists without hone- 

. Lured himself In three months, and since then hun
dreds of others. F nil particulars tout on app'lcatlon, 

T. N. PAGE.
No. 41 West 31st HU New York City.

N20 Oui

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
NO. 28 West 28th street. New York City, successfully 

treats all Vhronto and Nervoug Digeateg. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 

Remedies sent by express, Bend for Circular, lw* N27
TV!RS. ARNOLD, Trance Teat Medium : relia- 
XvA bln Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Patients ac
commodated with hoard while under treatment. Best refer
ences. 137 Went Ski street, Now York. 18w O»
TYISCARD ALL MEDICINES, and by Faith 
A7 and Prayer jo .hall ho cured. Consult In perron or by 
mall, E. M. ENDY, 311 West 23d street, New York City.

<130 if
AI ARY O. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
Av± and Doveionlug Medium, 155 West 26th street, New 
YorkClty,___________________ low*________________N27

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RRLIABLB Ct AIRVOYANT AND MAONKTIC BKALXB.

SEND 4 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. we 
will diagnose your ca^o free by Independent MUrlt- 

wrltlng. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCnB, Canton, N.Y.
030 13W*

I WILL send yon a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of tbe 
American Bplrltual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of “THEN. D. 0. AXE,” for only 16 cents, 
In one or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston. Mass.___________ 02

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourses given through the or
ganism of

MBS. COBA L. V. BICHMOND
The preceding Bundag,

Is published each week. Price, (2,50 per year.

Address,

Hyl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Valon Park Place, Chicago, Ill. 

cow

MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN,
: A NBWjtBS Sealed ‘ LWtert!on''Business,' Health, Me-: 
x3Ldlumntlcrowcra,,40.,Joy(i,00anti 1.postagestamps. - 

TheWritingPlan^ | 
‘ BOUNCE i* t^bie to etolMn the mystori^ perform-' 
anoesot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intolllgentanswers to questions aeked either aloud or meu-i 
tally. Tboee uMcqtta&tod with it would be astonished st 
tome of the reralui that have been attained through Ite 
agoncyi and no demostlo'circle should be without one. - AU 
tavesdgator* wbo desire practice Hr writing mediumship 
should avail thsmselve*of;these “Blanchettes,” which 
auty.be consulted,on all questions, as also tor oommtnlca-l 
ifi^6feCtoeMto.*»latlvMWfriends. , ; v ; ' 
,:igi*]*WO>ra,-rFl*to rtaoheto on a piece of paper, 

S®®SE»r^^ 
.It cannot be. guaranteed that every' Individual who follows 
these dCreotloMWdlttoMeed Ih obtaining tbedeslred result,' 
or cause the Instrument te movei tHdependent ef any mus- 
entor effort of hl# or ber own,y et it has been proved beyond 
question that where a partt.of three oc more oome together.1

is almost Impossible that nnacannot operate lt;,i ,If one be 

l®§si< Ite 

The Blanchette is furnished complete with dox, penoil 
and directions, by which any one oan easily uaZsretand

X^ttoteStii^irlrtE^ forwarded W

SSa®^'»mfMft

Mrs. Julia M., Qarpenter, 
QIM BUTLAND STREET. Hours from 10 A.M. to<r.M., 
AU I Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Examl- 
natlons a specialty. ., . i»w , ■ OH

MRS. ALDEN,
TO'Mia'W.&a^

080 iO-t'Ot'-ti-HpeAort^iSW^Jiailoi^^

j^Wfcfl^^
' tiEEREBSi' and' 'trance ■ iiediuin'.'1 ‘1 ‘PhiiWfr’7Health,; 
SbubineBM Bfibit'Commune and PROrHBBTiNA, 
BoomsjloOommonatroffi^JJoetoj^ih^^

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, i 
■^^^W

Nirs. dr. muoce, 

352 &!t WMS!&»£8 

the poor Saturdays from 10 toL. '. <i i i 2w* irij: UTO 1 
wrssMwct® 

X j-ENTAL ind Magnetio Healer!<From 1 to »; 223 Shawl 
dKljnutAvenuMJwWonHjx^^

IT IS A FACT
Tbat. good'health depends on tbe circulation of the blood. 
' I* I* ■ Fact that when tbe feet are cold the circulation 
Ispoor. I'. . . •/ : , ;
' 11 la* Faet that there are no medicine* which will pro
duce a good circulation. > ' j -. i i. .

It-U a Fart that tbe only way to warm the feet and 
limbs Is to revitalize tbe blood, which gives it power and 
Hie to flow freely tbrough all tbs ohannelsef circulation. 
..ItlaaFact that Magnetism is the only bower, agent, 
fbree or substance which will produce tbe above revitalized 
condition. .u.i,-; ; . - . . ...

- . It, U a Fat*,that “MAGNETIO INSOLES’* aretbe 
only mechanical application for bolding magnetism so it 
can be transmitted to the feet. ”.':;:' 'i | ,

1 ' It bahei tbat ‘‘MAGNETIC INSOLES >> will warm 
the feet aud limbs In a few minutes.

I* la a Aei that cramps, fog- ache, paint; etc., are read- 
Uy removed by wearing ourinsoles. /
It 'I* a MM that they produce good found sleep Ih most 

'cases; '' '7 ■■ "■ ’
' It la a Met that no person need suffer with cold feet and 
limbs wbo has vim, couhagi, stability and kkkhgy 
enough to send (1,00! with tbe size of shoe, and secure a 
pair of these little wonderful warming Insole*.

"'■.W- Stuff for our free book. ".” ' :• ).-.,.
' CUIOAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 “'jyy1;3CentralMoaleMall,Chleaja,III,

1 ” . LADY AQENT8 WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
^Patent SldriStiwt^ig Coweta

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor aud Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tbe Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity 

Per Annnm In advance........................................... Ono Dollar.
Blx' Months................. ,.............................................. so Ceuta.
ThroeMontbs............................................................. 25 Cents.
To Clubs ot Five........................................................ #,00.
“ “ •' Ten........................................................ 7,00.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for the purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vinelaud, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
South Jersey, including the watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Boa Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free of charge. eow-J an. 19.

La Lvimiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism in 

all Ite aspects. M ADAME LUUIE GRAN GE. ESI-
■tar. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages. ■■'•'■

Terms of subscription. In advance, per yearJl.lO. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Ports, France, to 
tbe orderoi MADAMS DUCIS GRANGE,76, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auu ull. , .,,.,, ,

PROPHEtES CT PROPHCTIES, by hah.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contain! 

an Hliterlcal Rotation ot Prophecies In Modem Timo* 
and I’rophetlcSpirltCommunlcatloM. Fapsr, Kmo, Pp. 2*. 

Prlceoo cento, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Parts, France. , Aug. 9.

SPHINX*
A NTI-MATERIALI8TI80HE MONXTBSCHRIFT 
A ftir die wlswnschafUlche Untersucbung der „mys- 

tlscben” und ,,maglBChon" Tnateschen, mltBaftrkgen 
von Oarl du PrfL AIL Buss. Wallace, der Profeesoren 
Parrett und Couts, mobreror Brahmln«>*u. s. w., heraua- 
gegehen von Dr. Hdbbe-Schleiden. • ■

Subscription: *1,W for six months, (J.OOporannum.
Messrs. COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward tbo same to 
tbe publisher. . ■ Au21

RUPTURES
SUBED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved BLABTlC HUPPORTER TKUBS. Bead 
nap for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS,

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.)
-7120_______________ 13w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your caw. Addreaa

K. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w* 030

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Bplrltual Sermons by tho guides ot 

MRS. COBA L. V. BICHMOND.
NO.1.-GENEBATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3.-THK SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Bnlrlt Thum is Paine,
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. L-KELIGION, MORALS AND LAW-WHIOH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL'- 
ISM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. 9.-SPIRITUALISM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-THK ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. 11.-CAIN. WHERE IS THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-THE SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-H0W 1 GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.—THE KING OF LIFE AND Tfl K KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN?
No. 1S.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 1#.-MH. GLADSTONE ANO HOME RULE.
No. 17.-SOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.-HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH. STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND I’ROFESSION^THAT DENT

No. 19.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
N0.20.-HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 21.-WHAT I8THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 22.-WHATAM I? WHENCE AM HAND WHITH- 

ERAMIGOING? ,
No. Z3.-THE DEV1L-HI8 ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTIM.
No.24.-THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No.25.-THE BIBLE AB A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION: PRESENT AND FUTURE,
No. 26.-FAM1NE AND FOOD - MATERIAL AND 

SPIRITUAL.
No. 27.-THE SUMMER OF THE 80UL.______
No. 28.-THE SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. 29.-8PIR1TUAL HEALING: OR, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No. 30.—THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 31.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (concluded}. ■
No. 32.-BPIR1TUAL GIFTS; ESPECIALLY THE 

GIFT OF PROPHECY. , ____________
No; 83.-THEH AND WRITING ON THE WALL.
No. 84.-THE THREE 8PIRII UAL GRACES Y
No. U.-THE SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATION OF 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
No. 30.-TME CASTING OUT OF DEVILS.

Price J cent* each.
For eale by COLBY A RICH.

NBW AND ENLARGED EDITION.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NBW COLLECTION OF W0BD8 AND MUSIC

FOK TUB

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
BY M. W. TUCKEB.

CONTENTS:
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MRtirtr ricrfTC^ Magnetic HE4LiNd/4#GrKy*tre»t. bomo* i
;'W§S*iJrBA®^^
'•IvA Bualnete Uediuto.i Lectures followed by,Te*ta and 
iflydhomotrT./tifo.Ttemontttrert, Boom 10, PfittiBqq., 1 
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Shoulder Brace, Abdominal ADdotherkinds, 
► so wo can fit even form.' 'Prices within 

reach of all. ■ Corset Parlors »M Wholesale 
if.Department,' '" .r.'”i;;i'i o ■,:.,. > '.'

469 WkthihKton Street,B« rto* 
■ ’ OPPOSW JOBDAM,- Mabbu * Co. I 
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College of Therapeutics.
‘•Wte^rvo'ntti Stolon will’ liegljf tMra' 1 ^trodnetory lec-. ' J. *ur«M ton! ay evening. NovembRgtb, ate Jame* street, 
'BMttnlfThe'oourse'ofInstraotlph quNIflM the student 
' for? the only eMentlflot mtem* ol 'Maghotic practice,, Eleo- • :KB»i^fe^fcS

TOKOLOGY ^'^
'Thir teryi brat bbokifer'AGENTSiT'Barnplo page* free.

' Sfealed Letters Anflwered.
WM&«
‘mHSTTi^KiiFAt®b '»4® p«u^

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

TkEVOT ED to Spiritualism and Reform; Edited by MRS. JL) j.Schlesinger, dr. l. schlesinger and 
MRS. J. HOHLEBINGEB, Publishers. Each number will 
contain tbo Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Worker!. Alio 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Medlumi, Lectures, Etiayi, 
Poems, Spirit MetsigeA Editorials, oto. . ■ ,

Terms) *2,60p»ryear; elnglecopies, 25cents
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE,

tJJMHESjHJSh^HSElJSlL---—
The Boston Investigator,
rpHEoMssfrVonwJobreal li publloatloh.'

Prl^e'r<Hta&months, \ i. । 
i > । < . fieentape* single copy, 

। Now Is year am* to subscribe fer alive aaper, which Ate-

April?.
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SPI.TUTUAL pi^QL^S;
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Angels. Come to Me.
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels. o
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angeli.
Homeot Best.
Hope tor the Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
He's Gone.

Shall Wo Know Each Other 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
ThsBoul’s Destiny.
The Angel of Illa Presence.
There le No Death.
Tbey Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Musloof Our Hearts.
Tbo Freeman's Hymn.

I'm Called to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate. .
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.

Tbo Vanished. „
They will Meet Us on tho 

Bbore.
Tbo Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Moot Me- Over 

There!
Who will Guide my Spirit 
• Homer r . :। 
Whisper Ue of Bplrlt-Llfe. 
Wilting On This Shore, 
Walting ’Mid tho Shadows. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. ' 
We Long to ho Thore,

Repose. ,
She Has Crossed tbo River, 

' Strife your Harps.
Borne Day of Day*.

NEW PIECES. ... .
iReadttoGo.
Sweet Rest at Home..Bethany. _ 

By love wo arise. 
Gone Before. b ,> 
Gone Homo.
Invocation Chant.
I shall know Uis angel name. 
Nearing tbe Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Homi

Tbey 're Calling Us erectile 
Boa.

We'll Know . Each Other
There. 

_______ We’ll Meet Them By-and- 
plng There.__________ Bye. ■ ■
ne BeyondlbeRlver. Will Bloom Again, 
Hymn. When Earthly Labors Olo»e.
thA V.vArffTAAn AhnrA. . >

'Parting Hymn.
Best on tbo Evergreen Bbore.Iteit on. too Evergreen onure. . ( ... *

Boards. Price; Single copies, UoenU; per dated. SAW. 
1A tow copies ot old edition at 25 cents per copy, or twelve

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
W^g^
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forme!

Being Letters Written Through a Mor
tal's Hand hy Spirits Who, When 

in Mortal, Were

OFFICERS OF HARVARD COLLEGE:

J. Frank Baxter in Connecticut.

Dr. Alfred Rowel Wallaee

Golden Wedding—A Happy Occasion.

Tbe Experience of an Eminent Jurist.
Chicago, III., Children’s Lyceum.

IWii^ilS^SlL0.^ «• Talus bf

-, ■ —:— --------- ^^>—^—j—^_"

-Dr, Clarke sneak* tor u* totoaauuS Witftkatohi.'

The State Convention of Spiritualists.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

William Phillip.
Clackamas, Oregon, Nov. 3d, 1886.

With Comments by

Paper, price 80 cent*. Cloth, 75 cents. 
For sale by COLBY ARIO11. '

BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1886.

Ckelsea.-Tbo Ladles' Social Aid Society meets In Fre
mont Block. Ito Wlnnlslmmet street, on Friday afternoon 
and evening of each week. AB are Invited. Mrs. A. 
Pratt, President; Jus. M. A. Dodge, Secretory.

Parker Memorial,Hall-On Bunday last, Nov.

- IW^KXfe
b. called Jphn> Is p Gnostic or neo-Piatomo document.

NEWARK. N.J.-Tbe People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday evening at 7M o’clock at 
Liberal League Hall, No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. U. Dora 
President. '

UNEQUALLED IN

J AND
> -Woa-tlxor Onldo,

Heat and. Thunder I

BY RAPHAEL, 
' The Astrologer of the Binetunth Century.

CONTENTS.

Price 83 cents, postage free. 
Fer sale by COLBY A RICH.

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.
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Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. O Bosworth , 

■tree!—Every Tuexlay and Friday alternoon nt So’clocx. 
Admission true. For further particulars, see notice ou 
Mxthpago. L. II. Wilson.Chairman.

Boston Spiritual Temple, nt Berkeley M"l,.— 
Services every Sunday nt WM a.m. andIXv.M. Irichard 
Holmes, Chairman: Win. A. Dnnkiee. Treasurer. The 
Ladles' Industrial Society s ill meet fortnightly Ibu coming 
season at Langham Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street.

Parker Memorial Hall. Herkelry ami Appl®- ton HtrceU.-l'ubll« meeilngs every Sunday at WH A.M., 
1 Lecturer, Vk . J> ColvIHo* OrRttiilst, KU
dolph King.—08Tremont ftr^ above), public meetings «verj Mo ulft) aiid Frida), at7M 
P.M* LarlleV Union every I rlitab -1 *><• Classes, etc., 
by appointment.

Viral flplritnnl Temple* rorner Newbnry ■nd Exeter ^recta.—Tho Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
hokl public aorvlcts on every Sunday p.m. at2M and oven- 
'colltwo Hall. 3* Essex BtreeL-Bundays. at 10# 
AM 5 and IX r. M„ and Wednesday at 2)4 F. M. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Essie Hall. oie Washington Htreet. earner of 
BiM.-Bunu»n,st2Kand7.4 F.M.; aslo Thursdays st 
1P.M. Able speakers and tost mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

Hplrltnallatle Phenomena Association. Berke
ley Hall.—Meetings Sundays nt 2)4 r. M. Address all 
communications "Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
1*31 Washington street, Boston, Mass." D. J. Ricker, 
President.

Children’s Prooresslve Lyceum No. 1. Paine 
■emorlal Hall.—HefBions Sundays at 11 A. M. Bents 
free. All Invited. Ben). I’. Weaver, Conductor; I. B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

1M1 Washington dtreet.-The First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H.O.Tor- 
r*&B”jLtF?r'DlLMNanAM, assisted by Mrs. Fates, will 
bold meetings—a prominent feature or which will be test 
stances—on Sunday evenings for tho present.

Lancham Hall, corner Berkeley and Tremont 
(Ureste.—Meetings each Sunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor.

Th* Boston Spiritual Temple Society at Berke
ley Hall was favored In the morning wltb *n inter
esting discourse from Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Richard 
Holmes Esq., tbe President of the Society, having 
returned from a long absence, gave quite an account 
of bls visit to the drilereut cities ot Ontario, and com- 
Bared the advantages and disadvantages of each with 

lose of our own city and State. Mrs. Byrnes said 
(under Inspiration) that she bad not come before 
them as a teacher but as a student, and as such wou d 
talk, and thereby meet those present more Intimately 
In thought. Free thought and free religion have dis
covered and are now advancing truths long covered, 
and will continue to when In the condition ot In- 

’ qulrers. Spiritualists are liable to stop on the plane 
of theories and speculations and not seek further 
Into the life It would develop. The question with a 
large majority Is. has the time come when we shall 
advance In and with our thoughts? It Is tbe spiritual 
tbat makes the Spiritualist. We want teaching that 
will make this Ilie belter, rather than look to Its 
being so In tho next. We should live this lite as we 
desire to live the next, for tbat is born out of this and 
Is as we make it. The control told hls hearers they 
had passed through what those who preceded them on 
earth and had passed on to the world of spirits did 
not'; they lived here In Ignorance of wbat the people 
ot earth to-day have knowledge. I was trained, said 
tho speaker, under a surveillance that choked ad
vancing thought; and afterward found It to be an 
Incubus difficult to shako oft, and only when seeing 
from spiritual ground did I try to do so. But you 
have a freedom that gives you tbe power and privi
lege of progressing, and tbat Into the splrltua).

What use bave you made of all the phenomena the 
spirits bave given for over thirty years? Have you 
utilized It In your lives, developed It In your conduct, 
practiced its precepts, and made Its teachings practi
cal In your lives? It Is through these phenomena you 
bave attained what you now possess. It Is a syste
matic student tbat brings results. Even tbelntelll- 
Sent spirit who controls has to work by a system In 

eveloplng the medium. There are some Spiritualists 
who, having seen a few phenomena, fold their bands, 
and say they bave seen It all, and becoming satisfied, 
do not unfold. They have only found tbe alphabet ot 
spirit tntelllgenoe. Many anticipate a beautiful home 
In the spirit-world, and when they bave gone, they 
find one void ot tbat beauty that was anticipated, be
cause there were no acts in this Ute wltb which to 
beautify It. 8ome complain tbat others bave not done 
anything, and at tbe same time themselves forget to 
do what belongs to them. To make tbe spiritual de
sirable. Is to make tbe physical bright. When tbe 
wants of tbo physical sufferer aro relieved by your sym- 
Eathlzlng band, you have opened tbe door ot your 
eart to tbe spiritual.
Vocal music by Dr. Buttum closed the morning ser

vices.
Evening.- Mrs. Byrnes’s discourse was " The Uses 

of Bplrltuallsm.” Early In tbe existence ot man on 
earth everything seemed physical, everything tbat 
was appeared to be on the material plane. Later the 
spiritual became slightly discerned. And then came 
Spiritualism with Its facts. It came unsolicited Into 
the lowly cottage at Hydesville. Tbe ism ot Spirit
ualism Is easily examined, but tbo underlying power 
Is beyond fathoming. The genuine spirit rap Is mu
sical, because It brings with It a power tbat demon
strates tbe existence of a life unseen. Friends who 
once helped form your home circles were stricken by 
death; there was a vacancy In those circles and you 
knew not whither they had fled. Now, tbrougb these 
demonstrations they tell you they live and that It Is 
only the physical that has disappeared, tbat spirit
ually they are over near. These fact* wbleb started 
from so bumble a spot have extended, until like tbe 
stone tbat was cut out ot the mountain they are 
known In every part ot the earth. There are millions 
who are not called Spiritualists who bave a knowl
edge of tbese things, and are as much so as you. 
They will not yield to an acknowledgment, because 
of tbelr social surroundings; but they know, and will 
sometime break from bondage Into liberty.

Tbe splrlt-world has opened tbe work, and given 
you new forms ot evidence. The variety ot manifesta
tions have Increased from tho rap to materializa
tion. and yet all of tbese are but the first letter ot the 
alphabet. Out of this comes tbe proof ot a power be
hind, an Intelligence tbat directs, that controls. It 
evidences the existence ot long lost friends and rela
tives. For forty years Spiritualism ba* been wltb 
yon. Its uses are evident: It removes uncertainty ot 
wbat Is beyond the grave ; It prompt* to acts ot kind
ness here; It la educational, physically, morally and 
spiritually; it enter* tbe pulpit wltb tbe preacher; It 
■peak* through tbe pres*. Mediums are gateways 
between the city of tbe unseen and your own, and 
tbrougb them tbo light of truth shines upon tbe world.

Mrs. Brynes (peaks next Bunday at tbe tame^la^e.

The Ladies'Industrial Society, connected with 
tbe Boston Spiritual Temple at Berkeley Hall, bdd Its 
regular meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 16tb. At tbe busi
ness meeting In the afternoon, Mrs. Mellen In the chair, 
It was voted tbat a Fair be held before Christmas, the 
date of wbleb will be announced at tbe next meeting. 
Alter the supper a social circle was formed of sixty 
persons. Mr. w. A. Donklee presiding. Introduced tbe 
various speakers In a happy, felicitous manner. Mrs. 
Mason opened the meeting wltb a song. Mrs. Lover
ing, tbe Secretary, read the report ot tbe last meeting, 
a very encouraging feature of which was tbat thirty- 
■even names bad already been enrolled for member- 
■hip.

Mr. H. P. Trask made some very practical remarks. 
Mra. B. A. Cutting introduced the subject ot tbe de- 
tirability pt more Spiritualists bringing tbelr children 
Into the Lyceums and meetings. Mr*. R. Shepard 
Lillie and Jacob Edson followed In the same, train ot 
thought. Alter a song by Mr. and Mr*. Lillie, Dr. J. 
O. Street, made an Interesting and Instructive speech. 
Mrs. Wellington gave a spiritual Interpretation ot the 
bymn “Nearer, my God, to Thee.” Miss MaudG. 
Bank* gave a musical selection entitled " Gottschalk'* 
Last Hope.” Dr. Eames spoke In a very earnest man-, 
nerot the iplrltot harmony pervading tbe meetings 
ot tbl* Society: felt it was good to be wltb us. and In 
future should be one In our midst with bls friends. 
Mrs. Muon and Mr*. Dillingham made tbe closing re
marks, and an Invitation was given to all present by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie to meet them at their borne, #8 West 
Brookline street, Tuesday evening, Nov. 23d.

- Tbe next business and social meeting ot tbe Society 
will be held Nov. 30tb.

Mm. Mary F.Lgvkbino, Fecretory.
No. 31 ITMto street, Bast Boston. ,

called tbe secret or esoteric doctrine In many ot their 
most characteristic writings. . „ ,

Tho "mystery of Christ," alluded to by Paul, was 
nothing other than the mystical or bidden doctrine of 
the divine Indwelling aud emanations; while the body 
of Christ signified the great family ot all who knew 
this doctrine and conformed their Ilves to Its teach
ings. Jesus was singled out as a representative head 
of the order, as In bls life the Ideal standard of human 
excellence was supposed to have been reached. The 
word without which nothing could be brought Into ex
istence is, according to this view, divine energy In 
operation; and when to any Is given the word o! wls 
dom this gilt does not Imply simply the power to talk 
eloquently, hut the greater power possessed by those 
who are truly leaders of peoples, the power to bring 
conviction to the mind, and convince tbe understand
ing. Speaking of such power as this being a gift, the 
lecturer said there were three hypotheses Invented to 
accoiint for tho possession of gifts by some and not by 
others. The Drat explanation of the great diversity In 
human gifts Is the old Calvlnlstlo Idea of God's abso
lute sovereignty. This view pictures the Infinite 
Being as arbitrarily bestowing favors on some, and 
withholding them from others, and Is falling Into dis
repute, as It Is scarcely consistent with an enlight
ened Idea of Infinite goodness. • Tho second view takes 
Into consideration the doctrine of retfmbodtment, Its 
upholders claiming tbat singular ability tn the present 
condition of man's being Is due to effort made In past 
existences. This Idea does not conflict with tbe high
est conception of supreme justice we can entertain; 
nevertheless, the evidence supporting It is consid
ered unsatisfactory i>y many philosophers.

Tbe third explanation Is that all genius Is duo to me
diumship, and therefore a very gifted person Is merely 
a singularly susceptible Instrument In tbe bands of 
unseen Intelligences. The lecturer endeavored to com- 
blne tbe three theories by extracting what was reason
able from al) of them ano rejecting tbelr errors. This 
of course was a rather formidable task to attempt in a 
single lecture, but so happily were tbe views of tbe 
lecturer presented tbat many strangers, whoheard Mr. 
Colville deliver an Inspirational address for tho Orst 
time, expressed themselves, on leaving the hall, as 
more than delighted with tbe extreme liberality and 
broad charity which characterized all the utterances. 
A pleasing poem followed the lecture, and an Impress
ive Invocation preceded It, In wbleb special commem
oration was made of the transition to splrlt-llfe or ex- 
President Arthur, to whose noble services to bls coun
try a String tribute was paid.

At 8 r. st. several Important questions were ably and 
Interestingly answered, and at 7:30 p. m. a forcible lec
ture on “ The Irish Question ” was delivered, a synop
sis ot which appeared in tbe Boston Daily Globe ot 
tbe next day, Nov.22d.

On Bunday next, Nov. 28th, at 10:30 a. m., a Thanks
giving service, with special music, will be held, during 
which Mr. Colville will apeak under inspiration on 
"The True Secret of a Thankful, Happy Life Here 
and Hereafter.” At 3 p.m., written questions an
swered. 730 p.m , Vesper service, and lecture on 
" lieasonableand Unreasonable Sabbath Observance."

got Tremont Street.—W. J. Colville holds a pub
lic reception every Monday at 7:45 p.m.. and lectures 
every Friday at 7:45. Subject Friday, Nov. 20th and 
Dec. 3d, " Is Astrology a True Science. How far 
may we Depend on the Astrologer’s Predictions?” 
All seatsfree. Collection for tbo poor. Ladles’Unlon 
meets every Friday at 2 p. m. Ladles Invited.

W. J. Colville can lecture out of Boston on Wednes
days only. Engagements desired at no great dis
tance. Terms very moderate. Address got Tremont 
street.

Special Notice.-By request ot many friends W. 
J. Colville will lecture at Parker Memorial Hall next 
Bunday, at 3 p. m. precisely, on “ Recent Experiments 
In Mind-Reading with Mr. frying Bishop; Wbat Light 
Do They Throw on Psychology, especially on Bplrlt
uallsm ? ” Answers to questions bearing on this sub
ject only after the lecture,

Botton Spiritual Lyceum —Paine Memorial 
nail,—At the Lyceum last Bunday the attendance of 
scholars and teachers was seventy Ove. Secretary F. 
B. Woodbury presided. Among onr guests were Mrs. 
Hattie Wilson, Mrs. Cushman, also W. J. Colville, who 
Invited the young people to a Thanksgiving Festival 
at hls parlors. Mrs. Cushman rejoiced to see so large 
a company present, and urged all to make an earnest 
effort to Increase tbe attendance and Interest until the 
school should be as large as It was years ago.

F. B. Woodbury alluded to tbe transition to splrlt- 
llfe of Little Myra Hargrove, and said that Spiritual
ism bad brought to bereaved mortals consolation based 
upon Indisputable facts.

Mrs. 8. D. Francis read acceptably " A Thanksgiv
ing Poem." Mrs. Marla Falls gave a Une rendition of 
" The Tragedy." Master Aldle Bradford gave a pleas
ing readlngof " A Lesson in Astronomy.” Lillie Rich, 
HattleMay Dodge, Miss Nettle Morris, Miss Josephine 
Myers, participated with great acceptance In tbe lit
erary exercises. Vocal music was contributed by Miss 
Helen M. Dill, Miss May Havener, Miss M. Saunders 
and Miss Alice Devereaux.

Autumn flowers ornamented the Conductor’s table, 
tbegltt ot Mrs. Sarah Stone, or Everett, Mass.

With the Spiritualists showing considerable Interest 
In the school, and a large number ot young gentlemen 
and ladles who have united to make the Lyceum a 
prosperous Institution, we hope for good results.

Tbe "Adonis Literary and Musical Association" 
bw been organized, with Brenjamln P. Weaver as 
President, and Charles Fearing, Be retary, and will 
give three entertainments during tbe week of the Fair 
at the Ladles’ Aid Parlors.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo. C. P. L.
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Afreet—Tbe meet
ings at this place were unusually well atteuded on 
Sunday last, tbe ball being filled to overflowing both 
afternoon and evening, and the exercises were of an 
unusually Interesting character.

In tbe alternoon Dr. J. T. Bell opened the meeting 
with a few Interesting and appropriate remarks, sup
plemented with tests which were clear and positive, 
and so pronounced by those to whom they were given. 
David Brown followed with a few appropriate re
marksand many tests and delineations, allot which 
were recognized and prononnced correct. Ha was fol
lowed by Dr. M. V. Thomas and Mrs. L. W. Lltch, 
who made excellent remarks and gave a large num
ber ot tests and spirit descriptions which were readily 
recognized and pronounced correct by those directly 
Interested.

The evening exercises were opened by Mrs. Jennie 
K. D. Conant, who made a few Interesting remarks, 
followed by a tew tests and psychometric readings, 
which were pronounced correct.

Mrs. Loomis-Hall gave a number of correct psycho
metric and character readings. Mrs. Hall Is one of 
tbe best and clearest In this phase ot mediumship In 
our ranks. Remarks were made by Mrs. Nellie F. 
Thomas, Mrs. Mosher. Mr. Fuller, Mrs. H. Dean 
Chapman, Mr.-Robinson, the chairman, and others, 
and tests by Mrs. Thomae, Mrs. Mosher and Mr. Ful
ler. The exercises were closed by the excellent Quar
tet Club. • •

OREGON.

91(1,W. J. Colville addrened very.large und deeply 
0' Intereeted audiences. Tbe mule was of It* usual ex/ 
i eelleoce. and beautiful flower* adorned tbe desk. Tbe

subject ot the morning discourse was “ Wisdom/’, Th* 
■pester defined wisdom as a divine bemtepbere, tbe 
complement and counterpart ot love. The wort .wls- 
doaddpCfin tbe Greek)has slways been afrulttul 

' subject ot controversy among theologians. The Or- 
,, tbodox ObrjitUn declares Joans te the wort, and 

‘ , mslDtaliu. therefore, that tbe entbor of the fourth 
gospel Iniits opening chapter'Mery to the personal, 
historic Christ of PaietiiM. Buch a conclusion Is un-

Wednesday, Nov. 17th, Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Smith celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding in an elaborate manner at their 
residence, Dudley street, Dorchester District.

The German Musical Society, consisting of 
thirty-five members of the Orpheus Club, also 
a full orchestra, furnished choice and appro
priate music for the occasion. The guests com
menced to arrive about 4 o’clock p. JL, and 
continued until about 10 o'clock. It was esti
mated that more than five hundred friends who 
were invited, called during this time upon the 
worthy couple to congratulate them upon their 
long, happy and prosperous union. The weather 
being stormy prevented others from attending. 
They received many valuable presents as tok
ens of friendship and esteem, including a gold
headed cane to Mr. Smith, and a gold-headed 
umbrella to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, both of them 
being from Mr. Smith’s employes: a silver 
howl, lined with gold, with fitting inscriptions, 
from the master-builders, also asilver cup from 
other members of the master-builders. Pre
sentation speeches accompanied these tokens, 
which were quite interesting, Mr. Smith, with 
a few appropriate words, received them with 
much feeling of gratitude.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, also tho Ladies In
dustrial Union Society, wore well represented. 
Both of these societies aro engaged in chari
table work connected with the Spiritualists of 
Boston, many of the prominent Spiritualists of 
Boston being members, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
belng-of the number. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 
been quite generous to these societies, also to 
the promulgation of the philosophy of Spiritu
alism In many ways, both of them being in full 
fellowship with the spiritualistic philosophy; 
Mr. Smith donated $1,000 toward furnishing 
the Spiritual Temple on Newbury street, and 
Mis. Cora L. V. Richmond is always a welcome 
guest at their hospitable home while in Boston.

The occasion was one that will long be re
membered by those present The guests de- 
Earted with best wishes for the host and 

ostess in the way of desiring the restoration 
of Mr. Smith to health, and to both of them 
continued happiness for many years to come 
on tbe earth sphere of life. Com.

Sunday, Nov. 14th, many visitors were present, some 
strangers to tbe workings ot tbe Children's Lyceum, 
yet manifested a deep Interest In the exercises. 
Though the number ot scholars was less than usual, 
tbe Interest taken by those present made up for tbe 
absentees. Tbe recitations were well selected, and of 
much credit to the following members, who gave them: 
Robert Page, Luella Crocker, Tleny Oberklreker, El
dora Parsons, Mamie Whipple, Myron Parsons, Frank 
Algenon, Even Morton. These were followed by a 
song by Lula Langlee.

Saturday evening, Nov. 13th, the scholars and teach
ers of the Lyceum surprised their Musical Director, 
Mrs. Fannie Maban. at her residence, It being tbe an
niversary of ber blrtb. As soon as a few guests bad 
arrived.1' Uelda,” Mrs. Mahan's Indian control, took 
possession of "my Fannie." as she calls ber, until tbe 
" good fix was all ready." When all bad assembled, 
and Mrs. Maban returned to ber normal condition, 
ber surprise cau be better Imagined than told. The 
evening was passed in a general good time. Durlug 
the evening Dr. J. H. Waru read a communication 
from tbe Message Department of tbe Banner of 
Light of Nov. Otn, given by " Lotela” for Spirit Har
riet Kent, ot Chicago. Alter reading tbe message, be
fore giving tbe name or place, the Doctor asked It any 
one recognized by the tone and sentiment ot the com
munication who It was from. Immediately Mrs. May 
Parsons, Mrs. Laura Pago. Mrs. Belle Babcock and 
Mrs. Fannie Mahan said, “ It Is from mother." They 
are tbe tour daughters of Mrs. Harriet Kent, and It Is 
to them aqd their work she refers In her message. 
MrsrKent passed from earth to ber spiritual home 
last November. She became, with her daughters, a 
Spiritualist seven years ago; was a very active worker 
in tbe cause, derived comfort and consolation from 
the light given her from her spirit friends, aud did all 
in ber power to assist others In the way ot truth and 
wisdom. Many of the guests present were familiar 
with Mrs. Kent, and recognized the communication. 
Her four daughters, and their families, are the lead
ing workers In the22d street meeting and the Chil
dren’s Lyceum, and from ber message we learn tbe 
mother is still worklog with ber children. Many were 
tbe exclamations In praise of tbe noble work tbat Is 
being done by “ Lotela"' and ber medium, Miss She!- 
hamer, tbrougb tbe Message Department ot tbe elori. 
one Banner of Light. Cyrenub.
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Facte Social Seances—The social stance nt the 
residence ot Mr. L. L. Wbltldck Tuesday evening, 
Nov. IGtb, was very Interesting. Mrs. Abbie N. Burn- 
barn, Mrs. Carrie Twlng, Mr*. Loomis-Hall, Mr. T. 
Roscoe, and others. In mental mediumship, and slug 
Ing by Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Wakefield, Miss Id* Burn- 
bam, Mr*. Whitlock and Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, 
made tbe occasion a pleasant ono.

Mr*. James A. Bliss gave a stance In tbe Facts St
ance Room Saturday evening, of wbleb Mr. Whitlock 
writes: ” It was one ot the finest demonstrations of 
full form materialization tbat I bave ever seen. The 
condition* were perfect, the cloth cabinet belonged to 
tbe room, the light I arranged myself, and apparently, 
everything was in perfect harmony with tho controls 
and Mr*. Bliss.'*

These (fiances will be held occasionally (seo adver
tisement In Banner or Light). The next one will 
take place Wednesday evening, Nov. 24tb, at tbe same 
place, with Mr. O. H. Bridge, under test conditions.

Ou Wednesday evening, Deo. 1st, Mrs, H, B. Fay 
gives a stance at ber house, 62 West Newton street, 
for Fact*. (Bee advertisement on fifth page.]

College Hall, 3d Essex Street—Tbe' meetings 
at this place wore well attended at all tbe sessions last 
Bunday and were deeply Interesting. The usual 
talent, both as to speakers and psychometric readers, 
was pretent. These meetings seem to be a tort or 
school for recruits that bave never witnessed any 
manifestations, or beard of tbe philosophy in any 
great degree, and are -doing excellent work.- • ' Old 

plritualfits also attend, and vote themselves well 
pleased wltb tbe diversified medial gilts whose, pos
session they teo there demonstrated.

Several of tbe speaker* referred to tbe Sunday 
law* and their attempted enforcement In Massachu
setts In severe term?, as the case richly warrant*.

. ; . °0M* /
BpMtualieUe Phenomena A**oc<at<on>—A 

luge audience greeted Mrs. Carrie Twlng at Berkeley 
Hall on Sunday afternoon last. Several persons were 
unable to secure seats.' Of course tbe meeting spirit
ually u well as financially was a great success. 
Mrs. J. F. Dillingham. Mrs. Willard anaMrs. Loom!*- 
Hall also participated interestingly In tbo meeting. 
J. Aldrich Libby’* torvloes as vocalist were highly ap
preciated by all present at the last meeting.

Mr*. A, M. Gladlngls the speaker next Bunday. •• 
,: , -I ■. -i —

. _Zangham Kall,—The usual services occurred at 
this place list Bunday noon, under tbo direction of 
Dr. Aspinwall, singing by Frof. Longley, remark* by 
Dr. A., and teste, etc., by Mrs. Dr. Moulton, Mr*. Dr. 
Dillingham, Mr. Boot, Mr*. Collins, Mrs. Conant, Miss 
Goner and others, comprising the exercises. At- 
tendance good. , - .: -,r •
/$ ^ . : < > c: '• i

New Havokf Ct—Bundays, Nor. 7th- and Mtb, 
IBM, toe/BPiriMaUit** Hall .Society listened to the 
control* ot the trance medium, Mn. Bathe Lovette, 
and all aueed tbat wbatwMKiren w»»" right to the. 
point.” ^TBrigbt- llttlo ’'-nnkle" foUowedwltbber 
ssegfflSES?

The session which was called by a committee ap
pointed by the Clackamas County Society of Spiritual
ists in camp-meeting assembled, Sept 20th, 1886, met 
at Salem on the 30th of October, and proceeded In 
Opera Holl to organize the North Western Society of 
Spiritualists by electing Judge Schofield, of Baker 
County, President; Mrs. L. Malory, of Salem, Vice 
President; Mrs. F. M. Moore, of Portland. Secretary; 
Thomas Buckman. of New Era, Treasurer; and F. M. 
Moore, of Portland. Seth Snelling, ot Milwaukee, and 
Frank Fuller, ot McMinnville, a Board ot Trustees of 
said society ; said Board to proceed to locate and pur
chase, and to hold In tbe name of said society, a tract 
of land, near the city of Portland, to be used as a 
camp ground by Spiritualists forever; and at least 
one camp-meeting to be held thereon each year, or 
forfeit the land to the original owner.

The talented lecturer. George P. Colby, (or bls guide,) 
gave us one of bls able discourses on the evening of 
the 30tb. Dr. Taylor, of Portland, occupied tbe plat
form on the forenoon ot tbe 31st; hls discourse was 
able and well suited for tbe occasion. Tbo afternoon 
ot the 31st was occupied by a dtsouselou ot matters 
perta’nlng to the new society. In the evening. Mrs. 
Lowe, of Portland, tho ballot test medium, gave some 
remarkable evidences of her powers, followed by 
another able lecture by tbe guides of Bro. Colby.

On tbe morning of Nov. 1st tbe Convention was again 
called to order by the Chairman, Thomas Buckman, 
and proceeded to conclude tbe business of tbe Con
vention, during which time Bro. Colby’s Indian chief 
Seneca took control of hls medium, and gave us tbe 
benefit ot bls observations while traveling with bls 
medium over tbe country, wbleb was well appreciated 
by the Convention.

Bro. Colby will stay with us yet another month or 
two, after which time he returns to Florida, to remain 
away until after tbe Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting 
next June, when we expect hls return to us.

James Cooley, of Whitaker, a personating test me, 
dlum and public trance speaker, at a public seance 
held in Harmony Hall, on the evening of tbe 31st, gave 
some wonderful tests; also, on the evening of the 80tb, 
at the parlors of Mrs. Emily Phillips, very convincing 
proof of the return ot spirits was given tbrougb tbe 
same medium.

Mrs. Alice Baldridge, a Spanish lady of Salem, was 
entranced at oqr stances, and gave us some beautiful 
singing, together with some good tests, while Seneca 
was not Idle among the friends wberever Bro. Colby 
bad occasion to go.

Yours In love for humanity,

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Mr. Baxtt r continues bls work In Connecticut with 

great success. Correspondents have already spoken 
of hls labors, and tbe Interest aroused In Willimantic, 
Stafford and tbelr vicinities. Equally roused have 
been the people in Hartford Connty the past week. In 
Poquonnock on Monday and Tuesday evenings, Nov. 
15th and iGih. were gathered two large and interested 
audiences, numbers coming from Windsor, Suflleld 
and Bloomflt-ld. Mr. Baxter gave two lectures, one on 
" The Blanding and Outlook ot Spiritualism,” and tbe 
other on •’ The Philosophy and Bearing of Spiritual
ism." Tbe lectures were accompanied with apt selec
tions In poetry aud song, and supplemented by nu
merous and remarkable tests ot spirit presence and 
communications.

On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 16tb, Mr. Baxter offici
ated at the obsequtesof a risen " mother In tbe cause," 
Mrs. E. Lamberton, aged elghty-four. Many of tbe 
large gathering took advantage ot tbe occasion and 
covertly satisfied tbelr beart-longlngs and listened to 
tbe teachings ot Spiritualism tor tbe first time.

Tbe three discourses, with recent lectures by Mrs. 
N. J. T. Brigham, bave bad the effect to give our 
cause great stimulus In this vicinity. Several places 
where Bplrltuallsm has never been particularly advo
cated are soliciting Mr. Baxter tor opportunities as 
soon as hls time will allow,

Mr. Baxter was In East Hartford Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, 17th and 18th lasts. There the 
great storm prevented many from attending who bad 
planned so to do. On tbe first evening tbe attendance 
was small, but on the second evening a large number 
was out. Tbe exercises were full or merit, and great 
Inquiry brought about thereby. The spirit delinea
tions were many each evening, and some of them 
“ bard nuts " for an opposer " to crack." 8o many 
were disappointed In not bearing Mr. Baxter tbat ar- 
rangem-nts were made for twoevenlngs at hls nearest 
future, which cannot be until next April. Mr. Baxter 
has cause for pride In bls work, finding—as he does 
wherever be goes-suob following and Interest.

___________ ___________ Oom.

Delivered on Thursday evening, Nov. 18tb, the sixth 
of hls scteDtina discourses In Boston, which Is spoken 
of by the press as one of the most Interesting so far 
In bls Lowell Institute series.

Hls subject was the “ Origin and Uses ot tbe Colors 
of Animals.” Tbe lecture,based upon the results of 
hls own Investigations, was fully Illustrated by stere- 
optlcon views.

Only until recently, said Dr. W., bas it been shown 
that color had any relation to the habits and economy 
of tbe animals. It bad been noted tbat there was a 
general harmony between tbelr color and tbelr envi
ronments, white in the arctic regions, gray and brown 
In the deserts, and red and green In the tropics. 
Many of tbe marine animals were transparent, so as 
to be almost invisible in tbe water.; Furthermore, tbe 
markings varied. The large cats, wbleb were tree- 
climbers, were spotted corresponding to tbe bark, 
while the tigers, belonging.to the.same family, but 
B’Jon •n tall grass, were striped.

The most common theory regarding color In anl- 
malsfls that It Is due to the direct action of light. 
Another theory is tbat the color is produeed by tbe 
surrounding objects. There are many peculiar ex
amples to support this theory, but It Is Incomplete. 
Tbe true explanation seems to be tbat color Is a nor
mal product ot the animal. With every change In 
growth and circumstance, there comes a correspond
ing change In this. It serves two purposes, protec
tion and recognition. * These, two divisions Dr. Wal
lace pursued In detail, giving many Illustrations and 
proofs from bls own experience. . . -

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
■peneer Hall, 114 Weak Mill Street.-The Paa. 

pie’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday at 2« end 7U p v^ 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Frank W TaV-I’ 
Conductor. . ’

Metropolitan Church ibr Humanity.-Service, 
each Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at No. 251 tvnit St street. Bov. Mrs. T.^. Stryker, pastor. AhOTrdWlyt£

Grand Opera House, 93d Street and Sth Ava. 
nur.-Bcrvicea every Sunday at 11 a.m. and7K pv non 
forenco every Sunday at 2)4 p.m. Admission frte to each 
mooting.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Conservatory Hall, corner. Fulton Street

Bedford Avenue.—Services ovary Sunday at it Tv 
and 714 P.M. Lecturer tor November, Mr. J, J. Moroni London, Eng. Tests by Mrs. Dr. J, W, Wrlgh“of llew

Avon Hall. Bedford Avenue.-Mr. John Slater 
Sundays, 3 and 8 P.M.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pare Cocoa, from wbleb 
the excess of Oil has been re
moved. It has thru Hunt 
IA« strength ot Cocoa railed 
with Btorch, Arrowroot or ' 
Sugar, and la therefore far ' 
more economical, catting s 
Uss than one cent a eup. ' 
It la delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted 
for Invalids as well as for 
persons tn health.
Sold by ^racers every

where.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

J2________________________ew

KNABE
The attention of social scientists has long 

been called to the Increasing fatality among 
America's brain-workers.

When brought to a full oonviotion of their in
creasing dangers, their souls stir within them 
an ardent desire for help and relief. The ten
dency ofttimes is to grasp at anything that 
promises restoration, and a thousand and one 
things are offered, but all seem doomed to dis
appoint, for medioine can offer no cure. A 
change of life and habits oft affords nature op
portunity to recuperate, and the individual 
may go on for a time; but with the aid of a true 
restorer to the nervous system, if there be a 
good foundation it may be again built up, some
times even where habits and life appear against 
them. The following is peculiarly a case in 
point:

"REVITALIZED.”
" June Sth, 1886.

” I am not only pleased, I am delighted with 
the Treatment. The third day after beginning 
to use it, to my utter surprise and inexpressi
ble joy, that terrible ’sinking feeling ’ in the pit 
of my stomach, and a week later that twin 
curse, the dull pain above the eyes, both of which 
constituted the burden of my complaint when 
I consulted you, have disappeared and I have 
not been troubled with either since. It is won
derful I

“I experienced no particular sensation in 
using the Treatment; made some blunders, 
was somewhat irregular, and since I began have 
been severely taxed both mentally and physi
cally ; notably In the trial of a $200,000 will 
case, which lasted eight days, and yet with it 
all I feel like a new man. Nor'have I changed 
my habits in the least I have smoked the 
usual number of oigars and punished the usual 
amount of tobacco, besides indulging in coffee 
in the morning and tea in tbe evening, and 
eating what I liked. Irepeatit.it is wonder
ful I The benefits I bave received will be worth 
many hundred times their cost. I feel‘revi
talized’; indeed. I can hardly realize, the change 
has been so sudden, that I who am now writ
ing in this cheerful strain am tbe same miser
able creature who called upon you less than a 
month ago.”

"July 19tA, 1886.—It is now two months since 
I began the use Of your Home Treatment; I 
still have on hand a small quantity of the Oxy
gen aqua, and the blue bottle is about one
eighth full, which shows probably that I have 
not strictly followed directions ; and yet with
out the least change in habits or diet I find my
self anew man."

A recent writer in the " Independent ” says: 
" There is a strong tendency with the weak- 
minded to magnify their own diseases and 
cures.’’' I may belong to this class, but fear of 
being so labelled will not deter me from giving 
this unsolicited testimonial. I am sincerely 
grateful for what you have done for me. and 
take this method of testifying my gratitude.

“ When two months ago I called at your of
fice, an entire stranger, I was Buffering from 
two causes, a dull, heavy feeling over and about 
the eyes and a sinking sensation in the pit of 
the stomach. I had suffered from these causes, 
it is safe to say, for twenty years, and they 
were the twin curses of my existence. It is im
possible to convey to anyone who has never 
been thus afflicted the slightest conception of 
what 1 suffered. Ido not refer to the physical 
pain, for that Was very slight, but to the men
tal agony. You did not tell me that I was the 
victim of dyspepsia, but I suspect I was. At 
least what Henry Ward Beeoner says of dys
pepsia is equally applicable to a person suffer
ing as I did, to wit, that it is utterly impossi
ble for such a person to be a true Christian.

“It may be that my suffering was purely 
imaginary, if there can be suoh a thing as dis
tinguished from the real article, but if it was 
then my mind was diseased, and all the more 
credit to you for restoring It to its normal con
dition.

taj Touch, WortoansMiij and DnraMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE de CO.,

Noe. 204 and 800 West Baltimore Street, Balti, 
more. No. SU FlfUs Avenue, New York.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 

Ng Isl3w 178 Tremont Street, Boaton.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’rALMANAC
OB, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER

( FOB 1887:
Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables,

Predictions of the Events, and tho Weather,
That wlH Occur In Esch Month During the Year.

War and Accidents! Sedition and Riot!

.A. Xiargo □ELlox'OBlyjolxl.o

Sixty-Seventh Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-day Guide.
The Fanner's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1887.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.:.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table, 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table. 
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables. 
Building and Income Tables. 
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Port*.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc. 
Eclipses during 1M7.
Best Periods during 1887 for observing the Planets. 
General Predictions.
Periods In 1887 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the fate of any Child born 

during 1887.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1886.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1886.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners. ,
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Parmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions ot the Planets In the Nativities ot ths Baiers 

Europe, 
Raphael's Publications, etc.
Raphael’s Book of Dreams.
Raphael's Book of Fate. ,

Chelsea—Dr. Dean Clarke last Bunday evening 
8sva o.ieof bls most radical and powerful Insplra-

"2»l 'fetores In this place. His main theme wa* 
"A ®* SufTiwl of the Fittest' In Religion." He traced 
tbe course ot religious history, showing.'tbat religious 
thought Is no exception to the general lawot mental 
evolution, though, because ot iw assumed sacredness, 
jlw,*!.B|ower tn Ite advancement. He maintained that 
Christianity Is not a finality,notwithstanding It hu 
been the fond hope and prophetic declaration of It* 
xealoua promulgators that It would Ultimately domi- 
nate tbe world. He .clearly showed that many ot it* 
fundamental dogmas are false, aud it* great "ichenie 
01 WTat!°P irrational and unjust; andi therefore It 
Sf0,14 K! **% M assn med, "the Divine plan?' He 
claimed that Nature fa the only "Wort of God.” and tbe

KWX»

“As before reported, the trouble about the 
?ZP8Jn /“y °“e disappeared the third day, I 
think, after I began the use of your Treat
ment, and the stomach trouble not over four 
days later. You gave me no assurance of such 
speedy resulte, and I was as much surprised as 
delighted when they came. Indeed it was with 
considerable difficulty that I brought myself to 
afu 11 realization of the facts. I have only, to 
add that since the first disappearance of my 
troubles they have not reappeared. What the 
effect of a discontinuance of the Treatment 
may be remains to be seen, but I have the ut
most faith In your printed statements that the. 
results of the use of Compound Oxygen are 
permanent

"4^®“?* ^^ 1880 —It is now more than a 
month since I stopped the Home Treatment 
and I am happy to say that I have had no re
turn of my old trouble. It Is wonderful-I had 
almost said miraculous. Scientific chemists 
and professors of colleges may talk as they 
please about Compound Oxygen being a 'per
fectly inert substance,' but they never will con
vince me. .'" :. Ji.;. t j-;.', r '

’.’ You ask; about: the constipation and the 
nervous tremulousness. Well, I think they are 
both somewhat better, although" they are by 
no means cured.. It would be atrange if they 
rerli “ il1? S^ plf0^ th®y. were not the 
frpuMwj’hloh I consulted you about; besides, 
I think"the oonstlpitloni is inherited ; and as 
for the nervousness, that is nd doubt due to 
W.W ?? tobacco, tea and coffee, and to past 
Im J^^f^^jA^’‘^ moat remarkable 
■tiling toi toe about' the obre in my case is that 
fc.a&t®-0?#,’^00^^ allghtest change In 
hawteordlor.7
< , X ^SP^iA^P^K to know more of this 
fell “P«rien»« Winibe cheerfully gratified 
p/him, and hls.name and address will be given 
&J^°?°n8^ t°Pm. Starkey. &

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M., !
Authorot "Natty, oBnlrlt,” "BibleMarvel-Worker*,” 

"New England Witchcraft Explained by Modern
Spiritualism, ” “Agasalxand Spiritualism.” ,

This volume contains several latten written by spirit* 
who, while In mortal, were offleer* ot Harvard college, 
and now freely write cut^confessions that they were wrong 
Jn “*Jln5 that fa^famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism 
In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. These, let
ter* ere ,t° be so valuable as history in future rimes that 
they merit a place in every family library, deserve to bo 
rS®1^1/ "*'' no^' Preserved and handeddown to poster
ity- They camo forth in response to letter* written by a 
graduate from that college, who was tbe personal friend of 
those officers. and yet their -contestant st the tins of the 
’Aa™ Invj>«tlgatlon, Ho supplements the correspondence 
wltb hls views of the timeliness, aims and operations, pres
ent and prospective, of Modern Spiritualism HoelL-It is a 
H^H!! ?.na Instructive work, by one thirty-four years a 
Spiritualist and elghty-four a mortal.

' indxx. . ' - '■ •:
n11^*^ Investigation; Agassis, Rmfesaor; Bell, M. D.; 
?u,V^,J?f°relS?ri Felton, Professor; Gardner, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor: Peirce, Professor; Petnom, D. D.t Walker, President; Willis, Doctor. .-TT-" • "

SUPPLEMENT, '’ te-' 
-Introduction; Planetary Influences: Openers of the Gates: 
God; M^“8SJ5 of Spiritual am; Methods, Motives and 

Ex&rtonc^xM^ litigious Aspects; Personal 

.J?“>T‘1S entire proceeds from tbe sales of this work are 
to be devoted to the support of Mr. Putnam In hls declining 
years* ■•■•,•,.”, ■ • •

A DOUBLE LIFE
' Starr-yQr^

A 3ECyx3»oflo;:,''IloxkMi4
•”>:*ri6rinii^^

i^,^^°TL2ftH"w;^;^'^HW?^,»lwi®otioromanto‘mayi>ertinl*4 
raw^^^ 

an, •BoveBB,*na^onusaB£.Md< AavifiM aense*1 to,W,to’-,,V ”’’*’* kuKlsnt. wti&R

Irepeatit.it

